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Nothing Known to Hinder Germany Pays Over
Huge Sum in Gold

Wheat, Com and Oats Slump 
Heavily in Chicago, While 
in Minneapolis Flout Sells 
Below Ten Dollars a Barrel 
—Kansas Banks Prepare 
to Curtail Loans to Farmers.

Lloyd George, at Guildhall 
Banquet, Announces That 
He Is Well Pleased With 
It — German Army Is 
Reduced—On Irish Situa
tion, Says That Govern
ment Has Taken Murder 
Campaign by the Throat.

Unidentified Soldiers Have 
Been Taken From Sectors 

of Battle Line.

Frontier Line and Fiume tho 
Subjects of I telly’s 

Demands.

Smalls Missing Secretary 
Returning to Toronto. London, Nov. 9.—Germany has 

delivered to the reparations 
mission bonds to the amount of 
60,000.000,0011 gold marks, the value 
of which is approximately £3,000,- 
000,000, at the present rate of 
change. This announcement 
made in the house of commons to
day by Austen Chamberlain, chan
cellor of the exchequer.

The delivery of the bonds is in 
accordance with the requirements 
of the peace treaty, and the 
mission proposes to hold them as 
security for and in acknowledge
ment of Germany’s debt.

Paris, Nov. 9.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Constanti
nople says:

“As

com-
QUIZZING THE POUCENOW LYING IN STATE GOVT. IS DETERMINEDthe Turkish government 

continues to postpone the execu
tion of certain undertakings 
qulred by the allies, notably the 
ratification of the treaty of Sevres 
by the imperial government, the 
trade and financial aid given the 
Ottoman treasury will be curtailed. 
If that measure does not produce 
results, the delivery of an ultima
tum is being considered."

There was a fairly live story in 
circulation, yesterday in circles inter
ested in the Ambrose Small mystery, 
that certain

»te affair in 
rd&y morning," • 
-wt„ have sent 
■acklin of our 

his integrity, 
a serious com. 
itude 
amass

ex-
wasVerdun, France, Nov. 9.-^The bodies 

of eight unidentified French soldiers, 
exhumed from as many sectors of the 
former battle line, from the Belgian 
frontier to the Vosges, arrived at the 
Verdun citadel today. From among 
these, Minister, of Pensions Mignot will

re- London, Nov. 9. — A Central News 
despatch from Rome says The Idea 
Nazionale announces .that the Italian 
delegates at Santa Margherita 
presented an ultimatum to the Jugo
slav delegation concerning the fron
tier line and 
Fiume.

The Rome newspapers, according to 
the Stefani Agency, suggests that the 
conference may be brought to an 
abrupt termination. The Meesaggeto 
says that the discuss.ons 
tong and must be ended, and 
whatever the result the Italian 
ernment would be found 
and resolute.

Another despatch, from Santa Mar
gherita, says that after a postpone
ment of the conferences today, M. 
Trumbitch, the Jugo-Slav foreign 
minister, conferred separately for an 
hour and a half with the Italian dele
gates.

people had knowledge of 
John Doughty’s present whereabouts, 
and that under certain favorable con
ditions they might advise him to re
turn to the city and face the stories 
that have been circulated concerning 
his part in the Small mystery.

For some days past these people 
have 'been busy endeavoring to ascer
tain just how much knowledge the 
police possess to connect Doughty 

Mr. Small’s disappearance. 
When the full measure of the police 
information is ascertained it will 
then be decided, so the story goes, 
as to whether Doughty will return or 
not.

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Lowest prices in 
four years prevailed today for all op
tions of wheat, corn and oats on the 
Chicago board of trade.
Trices represented declines of six to 

cents for wheat and two or three 
for corn and oats under 
prides. Wheat
lower today than it was a week ago, 
and corn receipts were less than one- 
half of what they 
ago.
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The London, Nov. 9.—Mr. David Lloyd 
George in his address at the lord 
mayor’s banquet at the Guildhall to
night discussed briefly and pointedly 
various problems with which the gov
ernment is dealing.

He plunged immediately into for
eign affairs and appealed for patience 
and faith in the world setlement, de
claring that the highest wisdom de
manded that prejudices and dislikes 
be kept well under control if Europe 
is to be saved from becoming a wel
ter of raging hatreds.

With regard to Germany, he declared 
himself personally pleased with the 
proposals of that country for liquid
ation of her obligations. Coincid- 
ently, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Austen Chamberlain, announced in the 
house of commons that Germany had 
placed a large amount of bonds in the 
hands of the reparations commission.

The premier spoke optimistically of 
Ireland, intimating that the situation 
there was well in hand.

Referring to questions between Ger
many and the allies, Mr. Lloyd George 
said that the, real 
sincerity was disarmament and he 
added. “The report I have to give on 
that subjedt is very satisfactory. 
The German army is rapidly being 
reduced to 100,000. 
many rifles' at larg

new com-
the independence ofseventomorrow request a private soldier to 

cheese at random one body, which will 
then’ be transported to Paris to be 
laid finally at rest beneath the Arc 
de Triomphe in Thursday’s Armistice 
Day celebration as a symbol of the 
thousands of “poilus” who sacrificed 
their lives for France in the great war.

The remaining seven bodies will be 
burled with military honors in Ver
dun battlefield.

ft was originally intended to disin
ter nine bodies, but in one sector of 
the front—which the military authori
ties refuse to divulge—German and 
French bodies were buried in common 
graves and are so closely intermingled 
that the officer in charge of <he work 
of exhumation decided it would be un
safe to disinter a body there as the 
honor of burial beneath the Arc de 
Triomphe might quite as likely be af
forded to a former enemy soldier as 
to a gallant Poilu.

Long after the last body had dis
appeared behind the battered walls and 
{he famous fortress gates had been 
closed and night was settling, silent, 
bareheaded crowds awaited the coming 
of, the ninth body, dispersing only 

en the commander of the fortress 
rmed them that no more bodies 

would arrive.
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preparedAT YEAR’S LOWESTwere six months 
The December option in wheat 

closed today at $1.77 to $1.78; Dec. 
corn 78c, and Dec. oats 49c. 
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it is claimed that Doughty 
walk into Toronto today and say to 
the authorities, “Well, 
it 7” and that legally they have noth
ing against him. He could not be
charged with murder, as there is no 
dead body to prove Mr. Small 
murdered.
proved against him, despite the state
ment's of three men that Doughty 
approached them with a 
“removing" Mr. Small to 
new, as there is no actual proof that 
the missing man was kidnapped. „ , , „

Doughty could not be placed in the Montreal, Nov. 9.—(By Canadian 
dock charged with the theft of the preiw.)—The war in the sugar camp 
missing bonds, as no one knows in this city today was considerably 
where .t?he bonds actually are, and . ,7".none of the Interest coupons have modlfled and peace appears l\be in 
been cashed. It 'jgBtid he difficult to sisht- The largest sugar wholesalers 
prove that DouSpty d.d not hand today stated that few retailors had 
back the bonds to h.s employer after availed themselves of the opportunity 
removing them by authority from the ,
safe in the Dominion Bank. offered for buying sugar below mar-

Nothing Against Him. ket prices, and at least two cents
That the police would ask Doughty lower than the cost warranted by

for some explanation of his long ab- VnrV n,<n„=sence from Toronto goes almost with- NeW York prices’ combined with
out saying, but if the secretary chose duty- frel8:ht and exchange, 
to tell the detectives to go to a cer- timated that the .bottom has been 

Ê?, c°uld d,°, 80 reached and that the tin*» is fast aped; fKi/'have’ abJmfely'nothlnga4^t'pn*chins when rhc Price will rise, 

which to hold him. No word so far has come from the
It was .earned yesterday that be- "Big Four” refiners. The prepon- 

sides the 'bonds taken from Mr. derance is still at 13 cents flat to the 
Small s safe, some ' important papers wholesalers, tho the Atlantic Sugar 
bearing on a delicate matter were Refineries’ price is reported today to 
. , These papers re- be quoting 13.50, less the usual five

do Incident that occurred in per cent, for wholesalers. The lowest
Mr Small s life during the war. One price is still that of the Dominion
other e„ a letter a“d the Sugar Co. at a straight 13 cents, less
other a document bearing on the let- flve per cent, 
ter. It is claimed that the

could
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wheat came announcement from Min
neapolis millers of declines in family 
patents to new low points, the price 
dropping below $10 a barrel for the 
first time in nearly four years. Lower 
corn prices were followed by declines 
in pork—“finished corn.” Heavy re
ceipts, aggregating 106,000 animals in 
ten markets, were declared to be one 
of the causes of the decline in pork.

May Curtail Credits.
Weakness of the wheat market was 

ascribed by some brokers to reports 
that Kansas bankers were considering 
the question of curtailing credits, 
which, if done, might force Kansas 
wheat on the market, it was said. 
Later reports quoted the Kansas bank 
commissioner as saying that while 
some banks were overloaned, there 
would be no, blanket order for curtai
lment of loans, but that each bank’s 
situation would be considered on its 
merits. The bank commissioner joined 
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the state 
board of agriculture, In declaring there 
was no ‘‘strike’’ of Kansas farmers to 
hold wheat for higher prices.

Wave of Liquidation in Wall 
Street Has Not Spent 

Itself.

what aboutIt Trade in Montreal Hopes Bot
tom Is Reached at Thir

teen Cents.
was

Kidnapping could not be Discussed Istrian Frontier.
Rapallo, Italy, Nov. 9. — The ques

tion of Fiume was brought up for 
discussion today by the conference 
of Ital.an and Jugo-Slav delegates 
being held here for a settlement of 
the Adriatic problem, altho no agree
ment has yet been reached' on the 
proposal of the Italian delegates that 
the Istrian frontier be that establish
ed by the pact of London. The Ital
ian delegates proposed that the 
independence of the new state of 
Fiume be recogpized by both coun
tries, but the Serbian delegates, 
pecially Anton Trumbitch, the Jugo
slav foreign minister, strongly op- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

STERLING HAS RALLY view of “BIG FOUR” ARE MUMTLAND” pastures
EN New York, Nov. 9.—The stock mar

ket broke sharply again today, some 
sixty odd issues of the industrial and 
special varieties failing to lowest 
prices of the year.

United States Steel declined on 
heavy dealing to 83%, the lowest for 
that stock since 1917. •

Further liquidation of securities was 
unattended by any development or 
happenings other than those which* 
have long pressed upon the market 
These were represented principally Iby 
the steady reversal of,trade and com
merce, unsettlement in the leading 
commodities markets, tight money 
and %cute conditions abroad.

Foreign exchange recovered slightly 
from yesterday’s, low record, altho the 
rally still left most remittances, other 
than the British rate, close to low
est quotations. The only foreign 
rates to fall to a new low level today 
were to Argentina and Shanghai, 
weaknesses in these widely divergent 
quarters of the world being attributed 
to more adverse trade balances.

Public Holds Aloof.
One of the outstanding features of 

the stock market for many weeks past 
has been the lack of public interest. 
This is due not only to the stringent 
money market, but also to the fact 
that merchants and 
speculative interests, as well as In
vestors, have been using their cash 
resources for more legitimate enter
prises.

Total
000 shares, the largest turnover in 
many weeks.

Apropos of the heaviness of United 
States Steel, unusual interest attaches 
to tomorrow’s tonnage report of the 
corporation for October, 
indicate a decrease of from 300,000 to 
500,000 tons in unfilled orders from 
the showing of previous months.

IR * CO. 
?AL MAIDS,-Mra test of German/

es-rx There are still too 
e in Germany, but 

they arfe a greater menace to 
many’s internal peace than to 
many’s neighbors.”

■—I
Are Lying in State.

In a low casemate the eight, bodies 
were lying in state tonight, surrounded 
by a' 'thousand lighted candles, while 
stern men and weeping women in 
widows’ weeds filed silently past, On 
a stand nearby wey trophies from the 
city of Verdun which will be deposited 
upon the coffin of the unknown soldier 
thosen tomorrow, and will accompany 
the body in its last journey to the 
Arc de Triomphe, there to remain 
thruout time. The trophies were the 
Croix de Guerre, the insignia of the 
Legion of Honor, the Military Cross, 
the Order of Leopold, the Distinguished 
Service Medal, Sabres of Honor pre- 
War Cross, the Italian Military Medal, 
and numerous o’fcers.

Ger-
Ger-

Reparations Question.It is in-
Another important point, said the 

premier, was reparations. “Germany 
is prepared to submit certain propos
als for the liquidation of her obliga
tions,” he continued, “and personally 
I am pleased with them. They will be 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

SWEPT B! FUMESHeavy B#nk Loans.
Topeka, Kansas, Nov. 9.—A reported 

overloading of Kansas banks as a re
sult of car shortage and the withhold
ing from the market of grain by the 
farmers was discussed generally at a 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the Kansas State Bankers’ Associa
tion het-e today.

"Altho Kansas bankers 
heavily loaned than ever before, the 
situation is temporary and undoubtedly 
will be relieved with improvement in 
the wheat market,’’ said Walter Wil
son, commissioner of banking.

Wilson joined with J. C. Mohler, sec
retary of the state board of agricul
ture. in denying that there is a “wheat 
strike.”

“Farmers as Individuals may hold 
their wheat for higher prices if they 
wish,” he said. “The state banking de
partment twill not force curtailing of 
loans unless local banking conditions 
warrant a cleaning up of commercial 
paper.”

Loss of Many Thousands of: 
Dollars in Oakwood in 

Early Morning.
MEIGHEN ANNOUNCES 
POLICY ON RAILWAYS

also abstracted.
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PEDWELL’S PROPERTY103" person

who removed the bonds from the safe
and

persons mostFIND FEW CASES OF 
RENT PROFITEERING

Situation in Toronto.
The World yesterday had a talk 

with Hugh Blain, president of Eby- 
Blain, wholesale ’grocers, In regard 
to the situation so far as it would 
concern Toronto. Mr. Blain said the 
Montreal sugar war was a terrible 
affair and ultimately was bound to 
affect trade in Toronto. Sugar, he 
said, was being held here at all 
prices, but none so low as 13 cents. 
Unless stabilization of prices could be 
quickly effected, the market in sugar 
would be all upset. Mr. Blain did 
not think the war of the refiners 
would come to Toronto, but its ef
fect was bound to tell on the trade.

C.N.R. Management Free of 
Interference—Not Thinking 

of Buying C.P.R.

B Morris, Horry 
lutt and Jpg.

also took the two documents, 
handed them to the 
concerned therein.

Fire which started at midnight last 
night in the stable of Pedwell’s lum
ber yard, covering one and a half 
acres, in Oakwood, swept thru the 
entire yard, fanned by a 30-mile-an- 
l)our gale. Mr. Pedwell’s house 
entirely destroyed, but the furniture 
was saved. A planing mill add two 
garages were consumed, but two ‘ cars 
and dr-truck were got out safely. Two 
horses also were rescued.

The loss on the lumber yard is 
estimated by Mr. Pedwell at $30,000, 
and to buildings $20,000. The loss is 
covered by insurance of $20,000.

The nearest hydrant was a quar
ter of a mile away. At 2 a.m. a line 
of hose was playing on the fire and . 
a bucket brigade was organized, but 
the spectators were apathetic in ten
dering assistance.

At three o’clock this morning the 
fire was still burning, and owing to 
the high wind it was expected that 
other houses and buildings will be 
consumed.

Other formerTOWN
WIRE BY MEIGHEN 

ON LUXURY TAX
1►NliSDAY

WIFE” Calgary. Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press). 
—A statement by' Hon. Arthur Meighen 
on the government’s policies regarding 
railways and soldiers’ settlement, and 
an appeal by Hon. J. A. Calder for the 
continuation at Ottawa of a strong 
government “based . on

was
Assessment Commissioner 

Submits Report of Visits- 
Thruout the City.

sales approximated 1,376,-CAST

TY Points Out to Drayton Mer
chants’ Objection to Affix

ing Stamps.

LABOR PARTY WILL MOVE 
TO KILL HOME RULE BILL

Forecasts sanity and 
moderation,” featured the addresses of 
the premier and the minister of immi
gration at a luncheon held in their

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has sent to Mayor Church details of 
the investigation into rent increases, 
conducted by his staff in the last 
month. Several men were sent around 
tjb$ city to gather information, and a 
survey Was made of 1,590 houses and 
apartments, all assessed below $5,000. 
The commissioner is still tabulating 
the survey of high priced residences 
and apartment houses, and also the 
etails of the complaints about rent 
oflteering,
hich were forwarded to the city hail. 

I With his report on tke first 1,590 
houses, Mr. Forman writes to the 
mayor:

*‘I have just completed a return 
showing the rent as of 1914, the then 
assessed value, succeeding yearly rents 
up to and including October 1, 1920, 
and the assessment made in 1920. From 
an examination, there are compara
tively few cases where rent profiteer
ing could be proven. The return em
braces 1,590 cases. The object of the 
return was, if possible, to arrive at a 
year in which it could be said that 
rents were normal, or at least reason
able, as between landlord and tenant. 
From an examination of the return it 
would appear that, perhaps, the 1919 
rentals would be those to accept as 
the year in which rentals could be said, 
as a whole, to be reasonable.

“As I understand it, the intention 
of the government is to decide on a 
year to be the basis, and allow a cer
tain percentage over and above the 
rentals of that year. Our survey of 
the apartment houses ;s not completed. 
It will be sonpe few days yet, for the 
reason that the information to be ob
tained will show the rents from 1914 
to the present time and, if possible, a 
Statement of the overhead charges in 
Connection with this class of property.

| (Continued on Page 6, Column 5).
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London, Nov. 9.—The Labor Party 
has decided to move the rejection of 
the Irish Home Rule Bill when It is 
presented for a third reading Thurs
day. The party also proposes to send 
a representative commission to Ire
land to investigate the reprisals, with 
a view to throwing light upon them 
and bringing greater pressure upon 
the government.

Wheat the Lowest Yet.ITALIAN RAILWAY RATES 
RAISED BY ROYAL DECREE

honor here this afternoon.
Mr. Meighen declared that the man

agement of the Canadian National 
Railways was free from all govern
ment interference. “It is vital,” he 
said, “to establish and maintain sacred 
the principle that the management of 
the road is in reality the management 
and must take full responsibility, and 
that the only interference by the gov
ernment would be change of manage
ment.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. - 9. — Premier 
Meighen promised a delegation from 
the Retail Merchants’ Association of. 
Canada, Alberta Branch, this 
ing, that he would send a lengthy 
wire to Sir Henry Drayton, minister 
of finance, advising him that there 
is strong opposition to affixing the 
stamp on the sales slip issued by re
tail merchants in 
the luxury tax. 
clothiers,t shoe, 
druggists, piano trade, hardware and 
furriers were all represented in the 
delegation

While the premier admitted that 
there was something in the argu
ments presented by them, he said:

"I do not like the idea of abolishing 
the luxury tax. We have been press
ed so much to put the tax on.”

Chicago wheat sold yesterday at $1.77 
a bushel for December delivery. This is 
the lowest price yet touched for the pres
ent crop, end down 33c a bushel in e 
week. No. 1 northern wheat also reach
ed its lowest point at 2.00% a bushel in 
store at Port Arthur. The big decline 
in wheat is attributed to many causes, 
but the .principal one is thought to be 
the inability of Europe to buy and Eng
land's desire to get a cheap price. Ar
gentine and Australian wheat are expect
ed to be ready as soon as the British 
market wants new supplies. The Cana
dian wheat is being sold heavily in the 
United States, and this is influencing the 
market at Chicago and" other points ad
versely. The American farmer who is 
financially well fixed is hopeful of get
ting higher prices by holding his wheat 
for a time. Grain men here believe the 
correct thing for the Canadian to do is 
to dispose of his crop as soon as he can.

morn-Rome, Nov. 9.—A royal decree just 
issued increases the prices for passen
ger travel on railways and trolleys 
from a maximum of 180 per cent, .to a 
minimum of 100 per cent, over pre
war charges. On street cars the raise 
in fare in daytime will be from six 
cents to nine cents, and at night time 
from eight cents to 15 cents. A ride 
on a street car at night, therefore, will 
now cost 60 per cent, more than a ride 
in a cab prior to the war.

■

£r numbering about 400,
DECLINE TO ACCEPT

INCREASE IN WAGES
MATINEES 

if ED. & SAT, 
. 25c, 50c, 75c.

connection with 
Department stores, 

merchant tailors,
THOS. BIRKETT, OTTAWA, 

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE
Not Buying C.P.R.

Mr. Meighen said that the govern
ment had not desired,~on its own ac
count, to take over the heavy respon
sibilities of operating a gfçat railway 
system, but events had forced the 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 3).

FATHER Baltimore, Md., Nov, 9.—Twelve 
thousand workmen, members of 
building trades in Baltimore, have 
declined to accept an increase in 

l wages. At a meeting of representa
tives of the workers a motion to 
accept a wage advance from 90 cents 
to $1 an hour was tabled by an over
whelming vote.

One year ago the union rate for 
carpenters was fixed at 90 cents an. 
hour, with the understanding that on 
Nov. r, this year, the increase would 
become effective. The agreement was 
signed by contractors, builders an<$ 
representatives of the trade.

UGHS FOR 
ERYONE.

Ottawa, Nov. 9. — A total estate 
of nearly half a million dollars, all 
of which is to be distributed among 
members of his family and relatives, 
was left by the late Mr. Thomas Bir- 
kett, well known Ottatva merchant, 
who died on October 21 last. Appli
cation for the probate of the will 
was made at the court house today. 
The total of the estate is shown as 
being $486,838.37.

Henrietta Birkett, widow of the de
ceased, his son, Thomas M. Birkett, 
and his granddaughter, Vera M. D. 
Birkett, are the principal benefi- 
caries under the will. Elizabeth Till, 
a sister-in-law, residing at Toronto, 
is left property valued at $3,378.70.

TS NOW----- -
Laughing ç Amundsen Loses Thru Theft

Valuable Diaries and Papers British Order Bestowed on 
U. S. Ex-Ambassador to TurkeyJEFF

CES London, Nov. 9.—Valuable docu
ments and diaries .belonging to CapL 
Roald Amundsen, the Arctic explorer, 
were stolen yesterday from Capt. Han
sen of Amundsen’s steamer Maude, ac
cording to a Christiania despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph today. Three 
arrests have been made, but there is 
no prospect of recovering the stolen 
documents, the despatch adds.

The Paper Shares. Washington, Nov. 9.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the British ambassador, today 
bestowed the grand cross of the order 
of the British Empire upon Henry 

former United States 
ambassador to Turkey, in recognition 
of services to British civilians and 

\ military prisoners during the war.

The lenders on the paper stocks are 
asking the first owners, of these shares 
(directors and promoters of the

Yellow and White.
paper

companies) to take care of the shares 
tpat buyers on margin have dropped after 
making two or three payments. *

It appears that a great deal of the big" 
profits made by the paper mills were 
paid out in 15 to 25 per cent, dividends: 
and this easy money went largely for 
luxuries, hotels, motors and some of it 
in Well Street.

The companies should have kept these 
big earnings for further plant and de
velopment work: now some of tnem are ! 
installing new machinery with a fresh 
issue of bonds that will rank ahead of 
the no par value shares.

And the lenders of money to carry the 
paper stocks sold "thru brokers on margin 
are being worried over a falling market 
as to quantity of paper needed in Ameri
ca, and still more worried at the pros
pect of a falling price for paper. The big dian Press). 
American papers are having almost daily 
meetings to settle a price for their paper 
requirements. They are able to insist 
on a big drop in price.

The Canadian newspaper men are said, 
a number of them, to be making private 
deals for their paper supply for next 
year.

The fourth of Billee Glynn’s much Morgenthau, 
talked of series of articles on this 

will appear in tomorrow A Drop in the Prices of Men’s Hate at 
Dineen’a.

“Wfiat is the reason for the cut in 
p-rices ?” a reporter asked Mr. Wm. 
Dineen of the W. & D. Dineen Co., 
Ltd. “Has raw material and labor 

I come down and manufacturers reduc
ing their prices, which account for the 
drop in prices. “No," answered Mr. 
Dineen. "Raw material and labor 
show no signs of coming down, and 

i manufacturers have all they can do to
Reports In WintUor That Wif e of Victim of Raid Refuse, j ?" SfSS

‘To Let Matter Stand a, .It Is”—Section Bristle, iSu,„tt'Æ»;'.tTh?Æ.ïu°"b.S
With Riimort late in delivery. The policy of the

1 n IVUIIlor®- house.” said Mr. Dineen. “is not to
carry goods over from one season to 

-another, hence this drop in prices.” 
author- This list gives an idea of the reduc- 

sources are that she has ex- Mona:
Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin for the death pressed her refusal to “let the trailer $ 6.5(1 stiff and soft hats for
of Beverley (“Babe”) Trumble. is the stand as it is” . \ 12.00 Stetson hats for.........
latest sequel to the fatal raid made Mr Spracklin’s home is enshroud- 12.00 Borsalino hats for ...
by the attorney-general special 1 c- ed in darkness tonight, all the mem- 10,00 Henry Heaths for...
ense squad on the Chappell House, bers of the family having ’moved to 8.00 Christy hats for ...
on Saturday morning last, according another refuge to escape possible at- ,15.00 Hillgate hats for ....
to current reports. Confirmation of tacks from the rum-runners, whose 1.0.00 Velour, hats for .... .......
this move was not available tonight, threats to “get” the minister are j Dlneen’s store’ is 140 Yonge street,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). ^ Come in and see the great value#.

subject 
morning’s. World.O.

RS
CHOES DECLARE PROSECUTION 

OF SPRACKLIN IS LIKELY
HOUSE-LOOTING GANG 

BROKEN UP BY POLICE
edy
LeRoy and 
>n; other

ART
Piper.’’

Three Men Held on Charges of Housebreaking, and Two 
Men and Woman on Charge of Receiving Stolen Goods 
—Spoil Gathered in Worth Thousands of Dollars. *

Get Public Works for the 
Unemployed.

If there L- tp be much unemployment 
*n Toronto this winter should not the 
transportation commission keep their 
Staff at work getting out plans for the 
^•construction work in connection with 
the Toronto Railway that is to be taken 
Over?

What about starting right away on the 
Mount Pleasant line? But the commis
sion have not yet settled the question 
of width of gauge.

R B I

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 9. (By Cana- ! viewed, yet information from 
Civil prosecution of ! itative

hs In the arrest last night of three per
sons on charges of housebreaking, by 
Detective-Sergts. Cronyn and Carter 
the police claim to have rounded up 
the gang responsible for burglarizing 
a large number of houses about the 
city during recent months. Just how 
many houses the trio are alleged to 
have broken into is not known to the

police, in fact, is not known by those 
arrested, altho one of them is said to 
have stated to Detective-Sergt. Cronyn 
that he may be able to give a more 
complete list of the places entered If 
allowed the night to think it over.

Three other persons, a second-hand 
dealer, his wife and another man, who 
lives at the same address, were also 

(Continued on Page Z, Column 7),
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POUCE PATROL 
TURNED TABLES

CHILDS’ RESTAURANTS IN 
U. S. WILL CUT PRICES BIG CALGARY CROWD 

FACED BY MEIGHEN
FX BIGGS OPENS 
CONCRETE HIGHWAY

FURTHER EVIDENCE
OF BUILDING GRAFT MA

Reduction Will Be From 11 to 28 Per 
Cent, It Is Announced.I • New York, Nov. 9.—Robert P. Brln- 

dell, president of the Building Trades 
Council, who is alleged to have re
ceived payments for calling off build
ing strikes, /'expected one-half of one 
per cent.” on city pier construction 
contracts, totaling 93,260,000, testimony 
in Commissioner of Accounts Hirsch- 
field’s

' fF'hy "Burden Your Friend ? eric Pro
Thn

New York, Nov. 9.—Prices of foods 
served at Childs’ restaurants thruout 
the United*States will be reduced from 
11 to 28 per cent, as soon as new menu 
cards can be printed and distributed, 
it i way' announced today by A. W. 
Riley, head of the government’s "fly
ing squadron" of profiteer-hunters.

A revised menu given Mr. Riley by 
the general management of the chain 
restaurants, shows reductions in the 
prices of staple dishes, such as roasts, 
chops and various meat and vegetable 
combinations. The ten-cent cup of 
coffee, however, will remain.

Cut Prices in Boston.
Boston, Mass-, Nov. 9.—United 

States Attorney Daniel J. Gallagher 
announced today that a chain of 
twenty restaurants in this city had 
made reductions in prices of many 
dishes ranging from 14 to 60 per 
cent. Another restaurant, he said, 
had reduced prices on a few articles 
of food. -Mr. Gallagher said that as 
a result of hie crtiaade against alleg
ed profiteering by hotels and restau
rants, few such places were now 
maintaining prices at the high levels 
of. a few weeks ago.

Irish Railwaymen May Aban
don Refusal to Carry 

Military Traffic.

Speaks to Over Five Thous
and—Says Equal Pensions 

the Best.

Officiates at St. Kitts Cere
mony—Has Narrow Escape 

in Car Accident.

IOULD you like to neglect 
your business to attend to 
the afiairs of someone else?

*----------■* That is what the Old-
Fashioned Executor often had to do. 
To appoint a friend as executor used 
to be risky. Many estates suffered 
from unavoidable neglect by their 
executors.
Nowadays to appoint an individual 
is also unfair. Telegraphs, telephones, 
railways and postal facilities have 
served only to increase the scope of 
a man’s own business and its pressure 
upon his time.
Asking a friend to be your executor 
has become unnecessary. Trust 
companies render a service more 
complete and no more expensive than 
the most able and conscientious 
personal executor supplies.
Write for our booklets.

lace
i 8 Lo

,
; ?. fi into ramifications ofinquiry 

the "trust” revealed today.
Howard P. Sherwin, vice-president 

and general manager of Terry and 
Tench Company, contractors for Staten 
Island piers, declared that of this one- 
half of one per cent.—$16.250—Brindell 
actually had been paid $7,500.

I-'
ondon, Nov. 9.- 
ion of the ne 
i«r of London, 
dignitaries of 
rtipn, wended 
Bts of the mej 
ag the formal 
«an James Rol

. Dublin, Nov. 9.—A police 
patrol which was amoushed Monday 
afternoon, reversed the usual result 
of such attacks by the policemen kill
ing two of the attacking party, 
wounding one and taking two prison
ers, according to the official report of 
the occurrence. The police suffered no 
casualties.

There seems to be a possibility that 
the Irish railwaymen will abandon 
their hitherto uncompromising refusal 
to carry military traffic. A joint con
ference of railwaymen and labor exe
cutives today adopted a resolution 
that, in view of -the likelyhood of 
railway stoppage throwing the . 
of idle men on the country, the 
tion be referred to public opinion.

A conference of representatives of 
the municipalities and county coun
cils will be convened Friday and a
fnU^LUni°m con»ress of alt Ireland the 
blowing Tuesday to consider the

motor Calgary, Alberta, Nov. 9. 
great crowd of the

A St. Catharines. Nov. 9.—The 
crete highway between St. Catharines 
and Port Dalhousie, the first road
way of the kind built under 'the di
rection of the county and St. Gath-

TRAINS STOP TWO MINUTES 
AT NbON, ARMISTICE DAY

Minister McLean were delayed for 
over an hour by a slight acèident to 
their automobile Just west of the c|ty. 
After a banquet at the 
commerce, a trio was made over the 
new highway. J*n. Mr. Biggs an
nounced to the banquet party that 
his department had decided to take 
over the piece of roadway between 
SVrE,ds and Niagara Falls. 
*UTÀ.‘ B- Bur6»yne presided at 
the dinner, and explained the salient 
“ct *h® splendid new Dalhousie- 
~~ Catharines highway, which the 
minister was to officially open. The 
road was two miles and a sixth long, 
66 feet wide and had cost $80,000.

As the big government car was 
entering St. Catharines at one o’clock 
this afternoon, it hit a greasy spot in 
the road, slid into the curb, lost both 

wheels and finally came to rest 
slittng on its axle dangerously close 
to the river bank.

Seven thankful

I con-
eiectors

Calgary, estimated to contain be
tween five and six thousand people, 
tonight In the Calgary Arena heard! 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. A- 
Calder talk on the public Issues of 
the day. It> was the largest audience 
tne prime minister has met on his 
western tour. Dr. W. E. Spankie of 
laigary was chairman.

The prime minister spoke first and 
reeclved a cordial reception from 
what he termed the “prodigious” 
crowd. He asked that old patry lines

,f°f50tten durine the discussion 
and the questions at issue be ap
proached with minds open to convic
tion, and 
work pf the

of

bterday.
Today’s ceremon 
ie customary pad 
jBjj curtailed in tj 
remontai owing t] 
rer conditions brd 
yent coal stria 
ousanda of peu 
reets to watch t j 
'lue procession a 
jildhaU with the] 
eying the antiqd 
state, attended 

led servants-and 
rmed trumpeters, 
attained the retira 
lward E. Cooper, 
m and other cit 
occasion was 
mds and detachm 
The line of mar 
es ion past the d 
Widen, the In el so] 
if/Baul’S Cathedra^ 
here the customan 
t the Judges wad 

Marchers retun 
ifl/and. dispersed. 
JOBight will be ti 
inquet at the Guil 
mm4 with tin 
*<*bmet minister 
jests. Premier LI 
liver an address! 
e precedent by i 
r iflaking impd 
itemènts.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Howard Kelly, 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, issued instructions today to 
heads of departments that on Armis
tice Day, November 11, a two-minute 

of all activities ’shall

I hamber ofa
; takecessation

place from 12 noon to two minutes 
past twelve.

support «ques-t
proceeded to outline the

_______.. , Union government in
prosecuting the war and dealing with 
after-war problems.
- N**,on to Back Soldiers. 
DemobiliM^tioii had been completed 

h»™ successfully under General Mew- 
t0 wh?m. he said, the people of 

a srreat deal. To the re
establishment of returned men the 
government then had set itself, and 
inf lr,i p ans bad been followed almost 

,,, „ _ - , identically by other nations. He did
Well-Off Man Proposes Mar- k?1 j^y aU had been done which couM

. _ De done- and he would not say more
nage to Strange Lady— ”ot ** d»ne. -The door,” he

I , ^ Satd- ls "ever Closed, and the whole
Latter and Buis Gone. resources of the nation are behind the

returned man, in so far as he can be 
helped to make of himself a real suc- 

Montreal. Nov. 9.—What is deecrib- 0888 in life.’’ 
ed by the detectives who settled the 
case as the strangest experience 
they have had in fifteen years, oc-

ENTRY INTO LEAGUE 
ASKED BY BULGARIA a a.MONTREALSTREET 

SEES QUEER SCENE
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

m^ndon.'^v* iSX M£i,y Mati,g

ttmt it Ls evident Ireland h 
niore from the railway figiit than the f°ve™™nt, and that ythls is admitted 
L.riîS i0nai?st quarters, wherr funds 
5*eî?fore hav® been freely subscribed for the support of the dteeharge^Tae-

Promises to Observe Loyal 
Attitude With Regard to 

Obligations Assumed.

V*;Tvt.

waymen.
. _ r^le Freeman's Journal concede** tha*

2?

men stepped gin- 
gerly from the wrecked car and were 
conducted by another motor car to the 
chamber

Geneva, Nov. 9.—Bulgaria’s request 
for admission to the League of Nations 
was received at the headquarters of 
the League here today.

The application, which came from 
Premier Stambuliwsky, was received 
by Sir Eric Drummond, secretary of 
the league, and is being forwarded 
to the members.

The Bulgarian premier disclaims 
for the government and nation any 
complicity in the decisions of former 
King Ferdinand and his government 
to join the central empires in the war. 
He points out that Bulgaria, as soon 
as it was in a position to do so, sev
ered all associations with the past 
and at present*was a stable govern
ment which had given proofs of its 
loyalty towarcl the entente.

Mr. Stambuliwsky declares 
will observe rtie 
with regard to the 
sumed by Bulgaria.

1 Mof commerce club rooms, 
where dinner awaited them. ty

I m ■§§§2THREE KILLED IN AUTO 
ON WAY FROM MONTREAL MARITIME FIRMS 

SEEK PROTECTION
Pension Uniformity.

The prime minister said many be
lieved there was no justification for 
any inequality in military pensions, 
^.nd he was inclined to think that if 
the whole thing could be done again, 
pensions for all ranks would be made 
uniform.

‘ What good does that do now?” 
one asked.

1

NY” Nov- 9—Three 
Philadelphia men were killed and two 
others from that city seriously injured 
when an auto in which they 'were
train”/» TWaS „run down b* a railroad 
train at Lacolle, opposite this city. The
dead: Samuel Schultz, Louis Slewes- 
înUWd”dw0hin Z' VanderPool. The
Flysman. Bre<U and James *•

The injured and the bodies 
Head were taken to Montreal.

The tourists were homeward bound 
when the accident occurred having 

0 been visiting in Montreal.

curred at an early hour last night 
at Dominique street

r

Briefly, the 
facts are as follows: A young lady 
was walking quietly along the street 
when a , well-dressed man drove up 
beside her in a cab.

#•
Workers Also Endorse Tariff 

Wall at Hearing in 
Halifax.

some ’A
I; .... Mlghit Raise Pensions.

No good," replied the premier, "for 
‘be reason that men of high rank 
entitled by law to certain

y When they 
were opposite each other he alighted 
and, after courteously approaching, 
her, he calmly asked her to 
him.

,v\ V
were

be^or^was 6 thln®. whlch could

iffofo°to bri^eSthaem.'be He^aaid 

he had no reason to believe that 
sent pension figures, fixed by 
mlttee from both sides of the public 
were inadequate, but if an increase in 
cost of living could be demonstrated 
°Z °*^fr proper reason for an adjustment
Of IkT8!?"8 at the next session
of the house, the door would be open.

i
Ottawa, Nov. 9.- 
iter In the Ottav 
liter of concern 
ie J. R. Booth pa] 
g much lower tha 
sneral rain today 1 
illey, however, Is 
rther relief.

/My.marry
For some unknown reason she 

consented to do so, and. therefore, 
they immediately 
other.

of the St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—(By Cana-
opened hereTdThe tariff commission 
opened here today and in the morning
f’*°u*fed jumping with manufacturé
which mi I?° ^ed out various Ways by 
2vL„h misleading information might be 
given in order to conceal the true 
"a*aPe ot articles from customs in
spectors. Broom workers and the 
dustry, together with fish packers 
dealers in farm machinery and cotton
manufacturers, all urged that the tariff
♦as o^rat benefit to them and was 
an absolute necessity. Many workers 
pointed out that their livelihood „ 
ipended largely on a protective tariff 

Farmers Also Heard.
Farmers were also heard, w. s

Fa™Àr.VlCJXreS,d«nt 0f the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick, claiming 
that duty on wearing apparel, 
machinery, etc., should be reduced. He 
claimed that Canadian Cottons, Lim
ited, was making 315 per cent, and 
could afford to drop some of the taHff 
benefits. This was warmly denied by 
tbe manager of the company.

In the afternoon the luxury tax 
discussed by the retail merchants.

that it 
same loyal attitude 

obligations
embraced each 

It looked like a case of love 
at first sight.

Hands Roll of Bills.
The prospecteve groom then handed his 

newly affianced the sum of $260, saying 
that as they were about to be married 
she had better keep the money. The 
young lady accepted the roll of bills, but 
refused to drive In a common cab, in
sisting upon a taxi, which she agreed 
to get from a nearby stand. This she 
set out to do, leaving her future husband 
standing on the rfdewalk, blissfully awaiting hie bride-to-be's return. Mean? 
while this unusual Incident had drawn 
quite a crowd, whose numbers had at- 

the attention _ of the detectives. 
Jhe epilogue to this short romance ls 
that the young man's fiancee did not 
return, so the office™ of the law and 
tine unmispeotn# groom went in search of 
ner. She was finally discovered 
nearby cafe ceSetaratinc her coming mar- 
riage with a quart of beer. However, 
the wedding bells did not ring for thé

•V?,une man had changed his mind, and after recovering his money

pre- 
a com- Ias-

GENERAL COAL STRIKE
EXPECTED IN BELGIUM

AUSTRIA WANTS TO JOIN.
to|ntadh^iff""Ul!at6d '^ request-
^N^ssionTh°ef vJSgj

parilament which assemtoes
to to-e s®

govern-

SAY PROSECUTION 
SPRACKUN UKELY

LEAP FROM AU 
SAVES OTTA’HOUSE-LOOTING 

GANG ARRESTED
found in-

tiement scheme, which was the biggest 
thing of its kind in the world.

®.*y* Tariff Chief issue,
Mr Meighen said he thought the tariff 

was destined to be the chief issues at 
the next election, and be made such bv 
the foes of the administration. The na-
twnkimebt T'S* something more than 
two billion dollars, but he declared that
Ik.- T°,re waa owed to the outside world 
than before the war—almost four dol- 
*ar.8 °at of every five of the national debt 
being owed to the people of Canada.

Brussels, Nov. 9.—A general strike, 
affecting 150.000 coal miners, is prob
able November 15. The miners of 
the Central collieries today laid down 
their tools and the miners at Mens 
who previously had 
strike, have decided to 
next Monday.

1 Th® building trades have decldedi 
1 to join m the strike

Ottawa, Nov. 9.-1 
' fast-moving automd 

was being taken to t] 
Giroux dashed dowr] 
Rideau on Saturday ] 
not yet been recaptu 
ed for theft of a tr] 
the grocery firm wl 
employed.

de- (Continued From Page 1).

Ofder to Assizes,
No further word has been received 

of any move by the attorney-general's 
department to either press the case in 
court, or permit it to remain closed, 
some significance, however, is attach
ed to the fact' that the grand jury in 
the criminal assizes at Sandwich has 
reen ordered to remain in session until 
tomorrow morning, for a definite deci
sion from the

COMMUNITY SINGING
FOR STREET CAR RIDERS

opposed the 
cease work

(Continued From Page 1), 
arrested by Detective-Sergts. Cartel 
and Young on charges of receivinj 
the stolen goods.movement. Ottawa, Nov.. , 9-—Community sing-

1”»*'J makes such a hit each year 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto, and which has also come 
to be a feature at farmers' conveT 
tfons thruout the Canadian is
taking a new form at Ottawa. R«i- 
.ents on the Britannia street car linp?hm tteClde,dtt0 run sinFing Classes 
thru the winter and have engaged a
trfotT/8^!;v,Any re8tdent of the dis- 
trict is eligible to join.

Edward Wilson, George Dickson an^ 
Arthur Owens, all of whom live 
183 John street,

THEATRICAL MAN LÊFT
ESTATE OF $2,663,151

farm
in a

CORNISH MINEI 
WORK A*

■ « , are the three arreste4
for housebreaking, while those taken 
in custody on charges of receiving 

Abraham Abramovitz, 265 Easi 
King street, his wife. Rose, 
brose Reilly, same address.

The scheme which the

ITALIANS PRESENT 
AN ULTIMATE

New York, Nov. 9.—The estate of 
A. Paul Keith, theatrical man. who 

i died in Boston in October, 1918, was 
Valued at $2,663,151 in an appraisal 
of the estate filed here today.

are: jj Cobalt, Ont., Nov 
to Porcupine fron 
tomes a party of 1 
Comishmen, passed 
They have been en< 
Months’ contract b 
Dome Mine. Anotl 
lor the Hollinger w 
'Bigland today, son 
«toted.

preat Amount of 
On Ottawa

was crown attorney, on his 
intentions. In the ordinary course, the 
jury should have been discharged on 
Saturday last.

The atmosphere thruout the border 
cities bristles with rumors, outstand
ing among which is the promise of a 
sensational development to the attack 

tmade ou the license officers by a mys
terious gang on the road near the 
Canadian steel plant, at Ojibway. This 
attack occurred shortly after the 
shooting of Trumble, and it is believed 
that the police are in possession of the 
names of the gang.

Ministers Mourn Clash.
CotUun, Ont., Nov. 9.—At a meeting of 

the Methodist ministers and laymen of 
Windsor district, held here this after
noon, the following resolution 
animously passed: •

the Windsor District meeting of 
Methodist ministers and laymen as* 
eemlbleu are greatly gratified in the 
speady and authoritative Justification of 

lj. Spracklin as touching the 
w1" ^Fretta-ble tragedy in Sand

wich. We deply mourn the clash of law 
an.d ,orde,r w/th lawlessness, which cul
minated In the death of a fel,low-citizen, 
for whose bereaved relatives we have 
teader sorrow and unfeigned eympathy.

We also express our abiding confl- 
«ns°<llni °1» Christian manhood, integrity 
and zeal of Rev. J. o. L. Spracklin in 

ereetf' the «erious task assigned
iby lhe government in guarding w 

Vi<fi interests of the community at this ** "U ■ ■ ■ ■♦
critical Juncture of provincial events ■ • a1

regret the absence of hearty co- 
operation of many prominent citizens ot • ’
the tarder cities, whose apathy or thinly- »* /S ♦.
veiled opposition have increased the neril ■ like .. *.
Cf law entoroement. p perii Î llk? rheumetism Is caused bv Î

"We impeach the fagislative and ex- • P0,s®"» In the blood by defect- »
rcutive bungling over the liquor legisla- • ive kidney action Carrant tki. ■
tion which has caused tragedies in our ■ Condition „0rrV‘ th * ■
midst. A scorpion instead of bread is m MM— i? u,*nt Dr. ChâSe I - 
the guluty response to the people's over- ! *idney-Llver Piffs. One pill a dose ■ 
Hqum1for total prohibltion °f the ' «c. a box, all dealers. •

patriotism to gw#® PtBAAsxa!
the task of standing behind his majesty's M-ÆM 
laws, t.nd his duly-appointed officers in
the prosecution of lawless bootleggers — .•
and ruin-runners, who are devoid of self- là "WlVBi
respect and civic virtue.,f ■ MMépÊwÆ

and Am*
ONE-THIRD MORE COAL 

IN ALBERTA THIS YEAR OTTAWA LABOR MEN
TO FOSTER EDUCATION

Cost of the British Army
Of Occupation on the Rhine

sang worked! 
according to the police, waa to send on< 
of their number up to a door. If aftol 
receiving no response to repeated ring,
hvPtsf door hell, he would bo joinej 
„,y the other two and entry to the hous< 
would be gained either by forcing thl 
door or a window. Wilson, the polk) 
claim was the brains of the scheme.
, value of the loot ailJeged to havirun” lnî°IeI‘k by th? gans’ U'lB said, Wi2 
r?" 1:ntl“ thousands of dollars. It con. 
sisted of jewelery, cutlery, clothing, 
money, pictures, draperies and varioS 
°^her articles of house fuinishings Otris
ered ° i, ,e 8tu en/°oda has been recov.

It i8 alleged that Abramovitz bat 
disposed of a large quantity of it thro 
the medium of his second-hand store.

The detectives say that ' when thes 
torJfd at-, tbe shop of Abramovitz yes. terdaj afternoon, his wife, as soon ai 

th!,r Identity, disappeared. 
Sergt. Crohyn found her in an upstairs 
room, concealing jewelry in her bodice, 
The search was again taken up In dif. 
îfjent parts of the shop by the detect 
tives accompahied by Abramovitz and 
his wife, but again the latter disappear- 
and Cronyn again located her, this time 
w j ,!norp stolen property under the bed clothes in another

(Continued From Page 1). 
posed independence for Flume. They 
maintained that the- port was indis
pensable to Serbia for economic and 
commercial reasons, declaring it to 
be their only safe and tit 
the sea.
tJfTti“„aSS!rrted that Count Sforza, 
the Italian foreign minister, made the 
Serbian delegation understand clear- 
witMn1 lf,an acc<,rd is not reached 

a ffw day? Ita,y intends to 
ava.il herself of the rights conferred 
upon her by the pace of London 
recognized by Great Britain 
France, And apply the clauses 
tained in the pact in their ... 
without, however, giving to this solu
tion any character of hostility against 
the Jugo-Slavs.

The general 
Serbia, even if she

Will Accept No Recognition 
Which Will Lower Prezti

Edmonton, Nov. 9.—Alberta’s 
production for 1920 will be 30 
in excess of last year’s, it is 
mated by the 
branch.

coal 
per cent, 

now eeti- 
mines

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A meeting of re
presentatives of various local organ
izations of the city, invited to as- 

E1 Paso, Texas., Nov. 9. — Mexico semble by the committee of the In- 
will nof accept recognition from any dependent Labor party, was held last 
government "under conditions that nlght to discuss the advisability of 
will lessen the respect due" the Mexi- forming a workers' educational as- 
can government, according to an *tociation on similar lines to the onedennnt0De°Teu H PrvMo"al Pres" Toronto. After consideraWe ,„s- 
de~L De Ia Huerta of Mexico. cussion, at which the idea of a work-
herû Jnr^“nîîm?nt , waa received er8' educational association was fa- 
here by Iaiis Montes de Ocax, Mexi- vorably received, ai sub-committee to
been sent h?”»^'- He, said ,t had 4eal with the matter l°

by the provisional presi-
at Weshith. Mexlcafi representative
èd foEÎpAo" and by hlm f0rward-

F i London, Nov. 9—It was stated in 
[ the house of commons today that 

the cost of the British army of occu
pation on the Rhine was £3,600,000 
sterling a year, •

The 'total cost since the armistice 
tip to September 30

ge
government

„ ... „„„ A total output of well over 
6 500,000 tons is expected by the end 
of the year, as compared with 5,022 -

troops amounted to 346.000,000 marks. 1 tember alone being 618,093 fons.r P‘

outlet to
i

»,
! Ottawa, Nov. 9. 
.tunount of work is i 
(Qttawa-Prescott roat 
the city stated that e 
600 tons of rock, and 
'Plaoed on the 'road 
about one and a ha 
tn« road on the Ottai 
«faded.

♦ ______
CONSIDER LAURI 

'•Ottawa, Nov. 9. 
Frees).—Designs for 

Wflflai will be consid 
®®®®tttee in charge 
•ad November 27. ( 
have been submitted

I
• I-
I

and was un-
was appointed.con- 

entirety,

WRANGEL’S RETREAT 
WAS SUCCESSFUL

Impression is that 
_ . .. were willing to
meet the conditions, finds herself in 
a most difficult position to make any 
important concessions, as the coun
try is on the eve of a general elec
tion and any appearance of weakness 
would bring about such a wave of 
nationalist feeling as to cause the 
overthrow pf the men now in power.

Decisive stage Reached, v 
<,,b?adon: Nov- 9.-A despatch to the 
îeZÎ LA#ency fpom Santa Margherita

^ VALE NOMINATIONS.
# X16 8tateTnern adds that a verv Kelowna, B.C. Nov 9__rhoau ^jei^)-S^vPe^vU 18 ^torteined tliat tZ Edgett, rancher, and John M^acKri"

^toreaTTnï^eceï^r^' TS l^To\o7tZ WT?* h« 
young nation, may appreciate the im? Yale at the hv li f. federal ridlnS of 
portance of exercising a spirit of ocmciHa- Â mLv',10".011 November

f”- toe solution of the problem fné vwl MacKelvie is the nominee of 
13 to toe maintenance of the National Liberal and Conservative

peS?e ln Europe. Party, while Mr. Edgett has the
\toXxErtathlrr?^f8ay8,v!t wae agreed on dorsement of the United Farmers, 

toe conference re- tlre support of returned soldier» «imed the discussion, Signor GtoJitti the labor. soldiers
^ woPJ"6mier' t<’l!ld be informed of 

the work accomplished by the Italian 
plenipotentiaries. Count Sforza. the ltal- 
15?-- {°r<^gn , minister, visited the Jugo- 
Slav delegation Tuesday momimr and 

U ®'Fnor Giollttl had 
dared himaelf to be In complete agree
ment-with the communications he 
received up to that time. The Italian
ertfo.f a]*0 furnished the drie
gation with various supplementary de
tails, giving the Italian govemment> viewpoint on the situation. * 8

The Jugo-Slavs conferred all the morn-'-
Tnmîhitl*>PaiL,»°f . îe afternoon. M.
Trunubitch, head of the Jugo-Slav d-ele-
gation, afterwards had an Interview with
StiîftotSwraa'ti8lg7>or Salata and Min
ister of War Bonoml.

ARMENIAN REFUGEES
IN PITIABLE FLIGHTTo Cure a Colt/il Ar^nio"’ Nov- 9' — Conditions m

of TurtishStrnone»SUlt °f the Pressure 
or lurtosh troops, are reported to Kpdesperate says a Constantinople1 des
patch to The London Times. Tens of
thousands of refugees from Kara and
other districts are fleeing in a piti-

sï s; '««. -M™

North Crimean Defence Line 
Withdrawn Without Many 

Casualties.

in.

! room.

One Day Good Judj
Afterlery arrives.

Gen. ' Wrangel's withdrawal 
north Crimea defense line 
successful. The casualties 
personnel of his army 
Three armored 
were lost.

I m
Take artil-

: rof the 
has been 

among the 
were not great, 

cars and five airplanes
^blet is Worth I

JZ™ cannot, as a 
5?*w;,at this, th.

cause indi has taught m

Grove's
Laxative Army More Numerous.

Paris, Nov. 9.—The French 
office hears that General 
commander of the

foreign 
Wrangel,

. anti-Bolshevikfor=®s ‘n southern Russia, has declared 
to the French high commissioner that 
his army returned to the Crimea three 
times more numerous and stronger 
than when it entered the Tauride five 
months ago.

and
andI

Bromo
Quinine

tablets

t WORKER IS KILLED
ON THE NEW BRIDGEde-

DIAMONDSÆMVr* Me"M ^
rec^ved when he was struck on the 
head with a heavy pole while engaged 
at work on the new bridge for the To 
ronto-Hanrilton highway entrance *

had SAY 20,000 GALICIANS
LEAVE CANADA SOON E CASH OH CREDIT 

Do sure and aee our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to »av- you money 

JACOBS BROS, 
ulnmond Importers* 

1* Tons* Arcade, 
Toronto.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9. —

r
«... 20,000 
Galicians will return home this winter 
from western Canada if they can se
cure steamship accommodation across 
the Atlantic. Many of them will never 
never return to Canada. This an- 
ouncement .was made today by local 
eteamship agents. They claim that 
people of Galicia are dissatisfied with 
Polish rule ^nd Intend to vote shortly 
as to whether they will join the Bri- 
, b emI>lre- The men going home in- 
tend to -get there in time to take part 
In the voting. . v

Popular all oyer the World 
for Colds, Grip and Influenza 
Preventive.

as a remedy 
. and as a

- WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO PAY

S250.00 REWARD
For the Conviction of Parties

RECORD FOR POULTRY
AT KITCHENER SHOW Cuticnra Ointment 

Is So Good FerHie Side Ife■nd the Recovery of

FUR COATS
Be sure its Bromo ^ mince pie fits

6re?ent5.°lod rule to

meals' You th 
stomach,

ftoen«i„resses due t Fte" t Jhese ta 
the food 

Nei^h toe alkaline 
hWy;. they reliev

îfefjC".' St,
- "tore and note
1« an ,calm toe st 

au upset.

Kitchener, Nov. 9. — 
The annual show of the 
Poultry Association

(Special.) — 
Kitchener

dnifi on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
«founds, bruises and bites and stings 
ot insects, Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment Thla treat
ment is best on rising and retiring.

. . . .. opened in.
market building here tonight, 
show is by far the largest 
in the history of the city. _
c«needr>.l!îSt years showing by over 
500. Birds are exhibited from prac- 
ticaily every town and city ln west-
from °£inri°iii With a largre showing 

Belleville and other eastern 
points. London and Hamilton poul- 

znciers ^aVe an unusually lar« 
offering at the show. The bred-to- 
lay pen are a special feature this 
year, there being a few birds in this 
branch of the exhibit with 
of 266 eggs a year.

the

isr O The 
ever held 

Entries OFFERS RAILWAY TIES
TO POOR OF OTTAWA

Stolen From the Windows of a Yonge St. Merchant
NOVEMBER 8TH

1 French Seal, Beaver Trimmed
} £renct* ^eal» Alaska Sable Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Opossum Trimmed 
3 Northern Muskrat Coats

Ottawa. Nov. 9.—Ottawa’s poor is to
G* R Edrtev Wlntt,!r' M an ofPer fron> 
S" , ' Edgley' of the Canadian National 
Railways, is taken advantage- of. He 
Is willing tfcat obsolete 
number

The genuine bears 
this signature

Price 30c. ties, to the 
°* several thousands, be 

brought here for distribution as flre-
tofo iheTmatte°rard * ^ ta l00k1^

Send all Information to

Tl* "ïî Lfa ^ t“.
a record

%

4 the country.(
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PAGE THREELESS PAGEANTRY AT 
I LORD MAYOR’S SHOW

ARMISTICE CELEBRATION 
. ON PARLIAMENT tilLL RED AGENTS USE 

: UNDERGROUND ROAD
FIND CLEARING HOUSE

FOR STOLEN BONDS BECK WOULD TAKE 
OVER GUELPH CARSOttawa, Nov. 9.—Lady Rachel Cav 

endlsh, Miss Cobbold, Lord Richard 
Neville and Captain Lloyd will 
pose the Government House party at 
the Armistice Day celebration on Par
liament Hill on Thursday, it was an
nounced today. Càpt. Lloyd will place 
the official wreath on behalf of his 
excellency the governor- general, 
is possible that Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, 
now principal of McGill University, 
will attend the celebration.

Men’s Heavy UlstersSt. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9. — Posing 
as purchasers of stolen bonds, United 
States secret service officials today 
unearthed1 what they term a "clearing 
house” for stolen bonds 
which they charge more than $400,000 
worth of bonds passed, and Clyde A. 
Smith and Mrs. Cln Bearce,' both of 
Minneapolis, are in the county jail 
here. Smith, according to the 
has confessed.

When Smith was arrested at Roch
ester, Minn., late yesterday,
$15,000 worth of stolen bonds 
possession, secret service agents say! 
Mrs. Bearce was arrested mt the same 
time in her Minneapolis home.

I com-
Historic Procession Takes 

Place Thru Streets of 
London.

Are Moving Back and- For- 
Ward to Holland Acros 

German Frontier. $24.75Acts on Suggestion of Drury 
—Bylaw for Ratepayers 

Is Likely.

and thru
S

It agents.* London, Nov. 9.—The historic pro
fession of the newly elected Lord 
ftayor of London, participated in by 
<he dignitaries of the municipal cor-

Rotterdam,established a £eZt cl'rd^11^ 

German frontier to
Vihas 

along the

are maintained so that persons wish
ing to cross the boundary In either 
direction must pass thru frontier posts 
and over recognized highways. Those 
who attempt:

Guelph, Ont., Nov. 9.—(Special.J^This 
afternoon Mayor Westoby received ^let
ter from Sir Adam Bfeek offering on be
half of the Hydro commission, to take 
over the Guelph street railway system'* 
Under the existing legislation, 
acted upon, would be following out- the 
suggestion made by Premier Drury, both 
by letter and when interviewed by a 
civic deputation. It would practically 
mean that the operation and 
ment—but ' not

u -he had 
In his «

. i5ATLANTIC SUGAR - 
BREAKS SHARPLY

fetation, wended Its way thru the 
greets of the metropolis today fol
lowing the formal induction of Al
derman James Roll into the office 
ysterday.

Today’s ceremony lacked much of 
I the customary pageantry, which had 
I lieen curtailed In the plans for the 

feremontal owing to the uncertainties 
flyer conditions brought about by the 
«cent coal strike. Nevertheless^ 
thousands of people crowded the 
streets to watch the parade.

due procession started from the 
Guildhall with the Lord Mayor oc
cupying the antiquated, gilded coach 
of state, attended by gorgeously liv
eried servants and preceded by uni- 

Other carriages 
contained the retiring lord mayor. Sir 
Edward E. Cooper, the sheriffs, aider- 
men and other city officials, 
procession was intersjfCrsed with 
bands and detachments of troops.

The line of march took the 
cession past the ancient 
London, the Nelson monument and 
6t. Paul s Cathedral to the law courts, 
▼here the customary official reception 
by the judges was held, 
the marchers returned to 
ball and dispersed.

Tonight will be held the customary 
banquet at the Guildhall where, in ac
cordance with time -honored usage, 
the cabinet ministers will be the chief 
guests. Premier Lloyd George will 
deliver an address, and may follow 
the precedent by using the occasion 
■tot a^,klng imP°rtant ministerial

%This, if
1--ZZ.CLEMENCEAU GAVE 

FOCH FULL SUPPORT
'£t sjlf asurreptitiously to 

run the risk of being shot.
These precautions have "failed, how

ever, to check the movement of soviet 
agents. Men whom the police would 
like to interview have been seen in this 
city and Amsterdam, but when the 
police set their dragnet for their Quarry 
the men wanted have utterly vanish- 
ed. Later there usually comes infor
mation that the suspects have been 
found in Germany and are o'n their way 
to the Russian frontier. The system 
followed resembles the "underground 
railroad" by which fugitive slaves 
moved thru northern states to Canada 
in the days before the civil war in the 
United States.

Police Surveillance Useless.
Police surveillance is attempted in 

Hamburg and some 
cities, but it usually comes to nought, 
as there are elements in Germany 
which are friendly to the Soviet Rus
sian government. It is declared here 
that Germany is “almost. as good a 
haven as Russia for Bolshevik agents." 
Radipal agitators are frequently Jound 
in the Ruhr mining region of Ger
many, under the allied areas of occu
pation, where they seem to move with
out restraint.

The “underground railroad" Is util
ized by soviet agents to bring 
Holland Bolsheyik "missionaries" who 
are to make attempts to reach the 
American continent. There appears tc 
be a constant current of these men 
crossing and recrossing the frontier. 
Every means of getting them Into Hol
land Js used.

Reports have been received here that 
many Bolshevik sympathizers who 
were last year deported as undesirables 
from the United States are to be re
turned to that country. Police officials 
assert a special bureau has _been cre
ated here to take care of this class 
of 1 emigrant," and carry out care
fully laid plans fôr getting the agi
tators back into the United States.

cross

[I-x

Stock Sells in Montreal Mar
ket at Lowest Level of 

the Year.

mmanage - 
the . ownership-^ot the 

local street railway would he transferred 
to the Hydro, wnicn would proceed to 
put the road in proper running order for 
the city, me ratepayers,- of course,, pay
ing wnatever détiens there were, and 
realizing if there happened to be a sur
plus. Mayor Westouy preferred not to 
•give this letter out today, however, nor 
have anything to say about it, pointing 
out that City Solicitor Kerwin was go
ing into the question in order to ascer
tain just where the city stands and 
whether if the offer- of. Sir Adam Beck 
is accepted, it will be necessary to sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers. His wor
ship was of the opinion that this would 
have to be done in any event. '

Likely Accepted.
There will be a strong disposition to 

see immediate advantage taken of this 
sensible solution of Guelph' radial prob
lem. In conversation late this afternoon 
with Sir Adam Beck, he stated that he 
had today sent the following telegram 
■to the 
council:
a copy of a letter forwarded to you o:, 
October 30th, * from Premier Drury, with 
reference to the Guelph Street Railway, 
in which he suggests that you consider 
the taking over and operating of the 
railway under existing legislation by. the 
Hydro Electric Power Commission, and 
the commission is prepared to take the 
necessary action without delay with re
gard to the same.”

t
h Marshal’s Statement^That He? 

Was His Enemy Is 
Contradicted.

VA
t

i'Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press) 
—Under the re-assuring ’ over-night 
news to the effect that money for the 
local stock market would be forth-

.A%Paris, Nov. 9.—Marshal Foch has 
become the centre1*of an animated 
discussion, which is. ocupying the at
tention of the French "press and 
political circles generally, to -the 
elusion of almost all other subjects. 
The main point turns on the rela
tions of Marshal Foch and Premier 
Clemenceau in the crucial stages of 
the war and the circumstances lead
ing to the marshal’s elevation to the 
rank of commander-in-chief of all the 
allied forces.

Marshal Foch has given his

formed trumpeters. coming, the exchange this morning 
displayed a strong tendency to rally, 
gaSns In the earlier dealings running 
as high as five points. Another drive 
at Atlantic Sugar refineries conqmon 
stock and the unmet calls for mar
gins which were reported to be fairly 
ftumevous, together with the 
nounced weakness on the New York 
Stock Exchange proved too much for 
the. list in later trading and not only 
were most of the earlier advances 
yielded, but many of the most active 
stocks ended the day moderately 
below yesterday’s impaired levels.

Atlantic Sugar fell to the lowest 
level of the year, 39*4 and closed at 
40, down points net on yesterday’s 
closing, after rallying to 48 in the 
early morning. On the whole, how
ever, net losses 
compared with yesterday, whilst sev
eral of the paper stocks finished with 
small gaifls.

It is now generally conceded that 
the worst is

i
viri ?The ?■ex-

JM w/L! jsother German

m§£
14 mmfr,
«§§

pro- 
tower of

pro-

ye*-
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mayor and members of the city 
“The commission has receivedthis

own
version, declaring that he had only 
been appointed to the supreme 
mand after Premier Clemenceau had 
yielded to the insistence of others, in
cluding the Earl of Bemersyde (Field 
Marshal Haig), the British - comman
der, and asserting that his relations 
with Clemencèau were strained.

On behalf of M. Clemenceau, Andre 
Tardieu today replied to 
Foch, declaring that it was in fact 
Clemenceau who secured the

Guild-
fc.’ijflrv.'. :. < "com-

*/ *
into ■ Î mmfi.e V

were insignificant
Marshal

GERMAN WORKERS 
TAKE A DAY OFF

* 0supreme
command for Foch, and that Clemen
ceau was thruout the champion and 
defendar of Foch instead of hie 
enemy.

Dealing with the

h[ i QTTAWA RIVER LEVEL 
f 1 WORRIES 'MANUFACTURERS ■-over on the local stock 

market and that its undertone is 
much better than for some time past.

wnow
1 Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The low level of 
Water in the Ottawa River Is still a 
matter of concern to manufacturers. 
The J. R. Booth paper mills ape work
ing much lower than normal capacity. 
General rain today thruout the Ottawa 
,Valley, however, is expected to bring 
further relief.

statement at
tributed to Foch that “M. Clemen
ceau only bowed, 
grace, to my appointment as supreme 
commander," M. Tardieu offers the 
text of Foch’s appointment, written 
in the premier’s hand.

"I was," says M. Tardieu, ‘(French 
high commissioner, to the United 
States at that time, and *1 can 
say this: Since the preceding Janu
ary I had had instructions from 
Premier Clemenceau to work with the 
United States government for the in
stitution of a supreme command, and 
if one put the question, ‘who?’, the 
reply was ‘Foch’.”

M. Tardieu also reviewed at length 
Premier Clemenceau’s course in the 
French chamber quoting speeches in 
which the premier defended. Marshal 
Foch against attacks 
supported hie Inilitary

RED CROSS AGENT 
AND NURSES KILLED

Celebrate Anniversary of Re
volution by Making It 

Workless Day.

and with bad
?! A UÊ1’

Choice of Fall Weight or Winter Weight
Tweeds, Homespuns, Checks, Mixtures and plain 

colors. Loose-fitting, form-fitting. Raglans, Slipons and Ches
terfields. Just the coat for this weather. Only $24.75. These 
Coats range in value from $37.50 to $55.00.

A.

wercoats in new

MEIGHEN ANNOUNCES 
POLICY ON RAILWAYS

materials.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—After a proclama

tion unexpectedly Issued late Mon
day by the General Federation of 
Labor Unions, Greater Berlin’s army 
of industrial and technical workers 
made today, the second anniversary 
of the German revolution, a workless 
day. They were not, however, sup
ported by the middle classes. These, 
as far as they comprised clerical 
workers and government employes, 
pursued their ordinary week-day 
routine. ■

Retail businesses in all lines 
ceeded without interruption, altho the 
downtown crowds were of smaller pro
portions than usual owing to a ces1 
sation In the tramway and subway 
services. The suburban and belt lines' ' 
alone were in operation, their employes 
having voted not to take part in the 
holiday. '

The clerks in the chancellor's office 
and the foreign office were on duty 
thruout the day and the reich stag’s 
main committee was in session during 
the greater part of the day, notwith
standing a motion by the Independent 
Socialists calling for - a parliamentary 
holiday. Reports from metropolitan 
centres in Germany show that the day- 
passed off without violence. In Great
er Berlin the police were not com
pelled to intervene to keep order.

Th strike of the electrical workers 
this evening left the principal down
town cafes without their usual illum
ination. compelling the holidav guests 
to sip the first real beer brewed in 
the new renuhlic under the flicker
ing candle light.

Hoard of Cocaine Discovered

Under Dead Fireman’s Bunk

LEAP FROM AUTOMOBILE 
SAVES OTTAWA PRISONER

Brutally Murdered During aIG Raid of the Bolshevik 
Cavalry.TED , Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Leaping from a 

fast-moving automobile in which he 
was being taken t6 the lock-up, Ernest 
Giroux dashed down a side street off 
Rideau on Saturday afternoon and has 
not yet been recaptured. He is want
ed for theft of a truck and $15 from 
the grocery firm with which he 
employed.

Choice of heavy 
Scotch Frieze 
Ulsters lined

$32.50 $24.75 Choice of Wln- 
t e r Ulsters, 
plain or belted, 

mixtures, 
mixed

Plain, roomy-fitting 
coats, lined with best Italian 
serge lining Every coat Is 
worth today $45.00 Sale 
price, $24.75.

(Continued From Page 1).
issue. “I am asked,” he said, “if we 
are so intoxicated with the prospect 
of government ownership that we shall 
eventually take over the Canadian 
Pacific. My reply 4?, that while that 
system is operated as efficiently as It 
is at this time, it constitutes In many 
ways a model for us to follow. It Is 
better the way it is than embodied In 
any government system. Our task is 
to make our own road as efficient as 
we can make it and then will be time 
enough to think of getting into waters 
where we have no cause to be.” x 

Future of the C.N.R.
The premier held out no hope that the 

Canadian National would be on a paying 
lias is for a long time to come. Much of 
the road "was built for colonization and 
other purposes, and much of it was thru 
territory which would not pay operating 
expenses for years. The only thing was 
to operate the roads, stand the loss, and 
make as few as possible the years be
tween present deficit and future surplus.

Land Settlement.
Mr. Meighen stated that everything in 

the way of patroilage, and everything 
extraneous to business principles, had 
Veen eliminated from the operation of the 
soldiers’ land settlement scheme. More 
than 20,000 men had been settled, but 
this work would be doubled or trebled 
before completion. He did not, at pres
ent, anticipate extension of the scheme 
to others than soldiers, but the benefit 
to agriculture and Canada generally from 
the settlement on the land of many tnou- 
aands of returned men would he incal
culable. -

London, Nov. 9.—Captain Emmett 
Kilpatrick, representative of the 
erican Red Cross In south Russia, and 
two nurses were brutally killed dur
ing a Bolshevik cavalry raid on Sal- 
kovo station, says a Sebastopol de
spatch to Reuter’s, Limited, tonight.

Heard He Was Captured.
Washington, Nov. 9.—Reports reach

ed the United States state department 
today that Captain Emmett Kilpatrick 
of the American Red Cross, and C. 
Atechny of the Mennonite Relief So
ciety, had been captured in the Soviet 
advance in southern Russia, but no 
mention was made of the possible 
death of either one.

Kilpatrick, formerly publisher of a 
country newspaper, served with the 
United States army in France as lieu
tenant of field artillery, and after the 
armistice as chief of the supply divi
sion of the United States commission 
to negotiate peace. He , obtained his 
discharge from the army in Paris in 
September, 1919, and became connected 
as a civilian with the peace .commis
sion.

i Page 1). 
i-Sergts. Cartel 
:s of recelvlni

in Oxford grey
browp and brown 
friezes.

with heavy Italian serge, in 
chetiks, plain colors, 
tures in browns and

Am-
m,ix - 

greys.
These coats were priced to 
sell at $45.00, $47.00 and
$50.00. Sale price, $32.50.
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!rt3in tnau^tohlf CONSIDER LAURIER MEMORIAL, 
y in her bodice, > Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(By Canadian
taken up in dif» Press).—Designs for the Laurier më-
’ the detecj morlal will be considered by the sub-
Ahramovitz and 1 committee in charge on November 26 

and November 27. Over fifty designs 
have been submitted.

pro-
CORNISH MINERS TO

WORK AT PORCUPINE THOROLD CITIZENS 
FACE COURT TODAY

Important Sal^ of 
MEN’S HATSj

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 9. — En route 
to Porcupine from their English 
homes a party of 109 miners, mostly 
Comishmen, passed thru here today. 
They have been engaged on a four- 
months’ contract to work at the 
Dome Mine. Another party headed 
for the Hollinger was to sail from 
England today, some of the party 
stated.

es

We particularly call your attention 
to the reduction on 
world-famous makers:

"-y
the following

Seventeen People, Alleged to 
Have Taken Part in Riots, 

on Trial.

6.50 Stiff and Soft Hats for ... 4.95
12.00 Stetson Hats for ............
12.00 Borsalino Hats for ....
10.00 Henry Heath Hats for .... 7.75 
8.00 Christy Hats—Soft Hats,

for .......................... 1 .................... 5.95
10.00 Christy Stiff Hats for .... 7.76 
15.00 Hillgate (London) Extra 

Quality,

v-v
8.75
8.75

X
Great Amount of Work

On Ottawa-Prescott Road
Catharines, Ont., Nov. 9.—David 

McNeal having been acquitted 
murder of four-year-old
inter^T' h"1"5 ,deported over the border, 
interest has increased in the trial of 
the seventeen citizens tomorrow, who 
ro^ll6ged be concerned in the dis
turbance at Thorold on August 16 
wlLe.n, McNeal was all but lynched.

Thirteen are charged with being 
members of an unlawful assembly and 
four with /being connected with the 
ing of the town hall.
„ Takes Place at Welland.
Magistrate Fraser, of Niagara Falls, 

will preside over the court, which! 
altho having the status of a police 
court, will be held in the Welland 
ctiunty court house at Welland. W. 
Jeffries, of Guelph, will be

mof the ■ 
Margaret

II%
It con» 

clothing) 
varloui

• Ottawa,
amount of work is being done on the 

^Ottawa-Prescott road. An engineer in 
the city stated that each day now some 
600 tons of rock and gravel were being 
-placed on the road. There is only 

'’about one and a half mile stretch of 
the road on the Ottawa end that is not 
graded.

Nov. 9.—A tremendous 11.75
When the commission was dissolved,

Kilpatrick joined the Lithuanian army 
as a captain, along with a number of 
other United States citizens, and 
several months of active service on the

front,
When the fighting ended, he asked for 
his discharge, and returned to Paris 
to join the American Red Cross in 
1920, and he was ordered first to Con
stantinople and then to southwest 
Russia.

“Kilpatrick was last seen at Novo , „ „ . . ,
Alexeievsk on October 30, stripped to Montreal, Nov. 9.—Efforts are being 
his underclothes in bitter zero weather*■ made to secure the support and sym- 
and being led away by Red cavalry*1 pathy of the city council in an en- 
raiders,” said the state department’s deavor to- prevent the presentation on 
official announcement, given out before local stages of animal acts, public 
a London report of the captain’s death exhibitions of deformed children -and 
was receiived. , the caging of wild animals. These

“His fate is consequently a matter matters càme before the council at 
of grave concern.” yesterday’s meeting in the form of a

petition from the National Council of 
Women of Canada.

20.00 VELOURS 
for 16.00.

15.00 VELOURS 
for 11.75.

10.00 VELOURS 
for 7.75.

Men’s English 
Tweed ’ Hats

Choice of any 
Tweed Hat in 
ths store. Regu
lar flrioe, 6.00, 
7.00 and 8.00, for 

3.95.

& ALL MEN’S 
TWEED CAPS 

REDUCED

saw

Lithuanian-Bolshevik battle fir-
25%

MOVEMENT IN MONTREAL 
AGAINST ANIMAL ACTS

The W. & D. Dineen Co.. Ltd.
140 YONGE ST.

New York, N0v. 9.—Two hundred 
of cocaine wereand forty bottles

seized beneath a dead fireman’s, bunk 
aboard the steamer Atlantic Sun to
day by authorities from the port 
veyor’s oflick
Garcia Cayon—slashed his own throat the crew asserted Cayon intended ‘ HON. G. P. SMITH HURT "_
and shot himself twice during the smuggling the cocaine into New York, Edmonton Nov q__h™ " _
ship’s recent trip from Rotterdam. but feared being caught. Smith minister ôf «T

His captain told officers today that 1 Ten thousand dollars' worth of berta.’ had a shoulder htad»
Cayon left a note to him saying the opium and other narcotics were seiz- ] eg, fois nose “ broken and
reason for his act "would be found ed yesterdiy aboard the Dutch' other cum by the overturn!™underneath my bunk.” Member» of steamer Enganno._  autoLC ml!es west ôf^alga^r"

latter disappear» 
ed her, this tiitifl 
perty under the ] crown pro

secutor, assisted by Crown Attorney 
Cowper of Welland.

It is understood on good authority 
that the trial will last several days, as 
in each individual case from three to 
ten witnesses will be called by the 
crown.

Fifty witnesses from St. Catharines, 
Merritton and Thorold have been sub
poenaed.

iom. sur-
The fireman—Manuel

. _ - Good Judgment 
After Eating

caused by */ A . ------
od by defect- * ' I Giving the Stomach the Alkaline
Correct this *
Dr. Chase’s ■ 
ie pill e dose. ■ 
lealers.

H>
■ ■ ■ 0# if

TOSCHA SEIDEL GIVES
A RECITAL TOMORROW COL. BIGGAR REPORTS

ON GUARDS’ DISMISSAL
Effect by a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablet is Worth Remembering.

Tou cannot, as a rule, say in ad- 
tonce that this, that or the other 
food will cause Indigestion. Exper
ience has taught most people that

Toscha Seidel, young Russian violin 
virtuoso, givês his recital tomorrow 
night in Massey Hall. He has es
tablished beyond question a foremost 
place for himself as one of the world's 
greatest violinists, altho twenty years 
old, and consequently a large audience 
will hear him. This will be the- third 
time within twelve mofiths that he 

L,___ will have been heard in this city.

Germany Has Handed Over
£3o,000,000,000 in Gold

*
m Recommends Reinstatement of 

One Penitentiary Employe— 
Warden Ponsford on Leave.

e
i

i Kingston, Ont., Nov. 9. — (Special) 
—In the official finding of Col. A. M. 
Biggar, re the dismissal of guards 
from the Portsmouth Penitentiary, he 
states that the dismissal of Hospital 
Overseer Wilson and Guards Dowsley 
and Paynter were justified, but that 
anything Guard George McAuley did 
was thru ignorance of prison regula
tions. The reinstatement of. McAuley 
has been recommended.
Ponsford has been granted a month’s 
leave of absence, 
assistant In the office of the super
intendent at Ottawa, has taken over 
the duties of warden.

The penitentiary commission, com
posed of W. F. Nickle, K.C., Col. O. 
M. Biggar and P. M. Draper will open 
its sitting in Kingston at the court 
house on Thursday.

M0NDS «
H OK CREDIT
sure and »e0 OUT 

as we guaraa- 
- sav? you moue/ 
ICOBS BROS* 
nond Importer*» 
Yonne Arcade, 

Toronto.

London, Nov. 9.—Germany has de
livered to the reparations commission 
bonds to the amount of 60.000,000,000 
gold marks, the value of which is 
approximately £ 3.000,000,000 at the 
present rate of exchange. This an
nouncement was made in the house 
of commons today by Austen Cham
berlain. chancellor of the exchequer.

The delivery of the bonds is in ac
cordance .with the requirements of 
the peace treaty, and the commission 
proposes to hold them as security for 
and in acknowledgment of 
many’s debt-

Warden
â

G. H. Smith,

RD j •*.
I mlnce Pie fits snugly at times,
1 While at others ary of . glass of milk 

™ses hob with the stomach.
One good rule to 

preventative

Ger-

S WILL/ TAKE UP BUOYS.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press) 

—The marine department will begin 
taking up the buoys on. the 20th of 
this month, and navigation on the 
St. Lawrence -will' probably close 
shortly after.

follow Is the 
measure of taking one 

or two Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
after meals.

REV. HUGH CAIRNS DEAD.
Brockvllle, Ont., Nov. 9.You thus avoid gassi- 

tiess, sour stomach, heartburn and 
' distresses due to indigestion or 

yspepsia. These tablets also help 
o digest the food by giving the 

stomach the alkaline effect to offset 
i acidity; they relieve the distress 
j v®**1 the mince pie or milk should 

© more than a match -for your di- 
Sestlve powers. Get a 60 cent box 
or Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at 
orug store and

Word
has reached here of the death at Sas
katoon; Sask., ' of Rev. Hugh Cairns, 
long a minister of Montreal Metho
dist conference, who was ordained in 
1866.

srehant

ECZEMA IH
ment for Eczema and Skin- Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment, free if you mention this 
i paper and send 20. stamp for postage. 60c. e1 limited.Toronto.01..Edrnauson' Baratte.

IS CRUSHED TO DEATH.
St. Catharines. Ont., Nov. 9.—Peter 

Shannon, aged 45 years, was fatally 
crushed last evening in a traveling 
crane at the plant of Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Welland. It is believed his 
home is in Trenton.

any
note how nicely they 

*©em to calm the stomach when It 
*e©ls all upset.

I., Toronto
intry.

5T
...

X

Do You Need a 
HeatingSystem in a Hurry? KING ^

WATERjg.
BOILER IS*

4?

Are you tied up without a heating system, with winter close at hand, because 
y»ur engineer cannot get supplies? There is a scarcity and many are having this 
difficulty. We have facilities for making almost immediate delivery—in fact, at a 
few days’ notice. Have your engineer consult us about

i t3

Boilers
ImpemalRadjatoks

i

SIcl»<ker

SL \

J "’"“a* 41Economical in fuel consumption and so easy and simple 
in operation that anyone can look after it. With fuel at 

1 present prices, there is no place for the old and wasteful 
system of heating. Install a King Boiler and be satisfied.

Steel and JfADiATTOAr L/M/TED
80 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
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MINISTERS TO GET 
HIGHER SALARIES

SAYS CONVENTION FIRE
AIDED CHRISTIANITY HEWE SEEMEDCOLUMBUS KNIGHTS 

GIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
ACCORD WELCOME TO 

NEW MAGISTRATERev. Dr. Chown, superintendent of 
the Methodist Church', In writing 
from Japan, states 
Sunday school convention In Toklo 
Is a huge success from an interna
tional and religious pointât view.

“The Japanase are a wonderful 
people," Dr. Chown says, "surpassing 
all expectations. The convention is 
being held In the Y.M.C.A. since the 
fire, and the scenic effects are mag
nificent, and the singing from a cho.r 
of 600 voices superb, 
largely thru the burning of the audi
torium, is getting a lot of free adver
tising and international recognition."

IHOPELESS diedthat the great ' t
inPlans to Meet High Cost of 

Living for Underpaid 
Methodist Pastors.

Toronto Police Court Deputy 
Takes Seat on Bench for 

First Time.

pffers Made to the Separate 
School Board for Encour ueBut “FnMss” Brought 

Health Mid Strength
I 000 mem 

Of Ontari
agement of Education.

!Grand Knight James McGrath of 
trh^ local council of the Knights of 
Columbus Issued a circular yesterday 
In which they advise Chairman D A. 

of the separate echool, board

theThe Dominion ministerial support 
committee of the Methodist Church 
in Canada and Newfoundland has in
troduced a great reform in obtaining 
stipends for the underpaid pastor to 
meet the present high cost of living.

"The minimum increase was from 
$1,200 to $1,600 with a house.” stated 
the secretary. Rev. Dentil Q. Ridout, 
yesterday, ‘‘and practically every cir
cuit thruout the whole church has 
responded unanimously to the ap
peal.'’

The salaries paid to Methodist min- • 
isters last year was approximately $2,- 
000,000. and the increase over this 
for 1980 will be between $800,00 and 
$400,000.

Toronto conference leads the way, 
showing an Increase of $56,860 over 
last year, and $183.997 over 1914-16. 
London and Hamilton conferences 
have also met the appeal In gener
ous fashion, each Increasing the total 
amounts by approximately $46,000.

In Toronto .Conference.
The total amount paid to the 251 

ministers in the Toronto conference 
during the conference year of 1914- 
15 was $215,645; 1919-20, $294,292;
and for 1920-21 it will be $349,642.

The eighteen districts of the To
ronto conference show the following 
increases as the result of the cam
paign from 1919-20 to 1920-21: To
ronto Bast, $43,030, $46.300; Toronto 
Central, $32,500, $37,550; Toronto
West, $48,225, $56,926; Brampton,
$19,766, $23,260; Orangeville, $15,-
526, $17,900; Owen Sound $14,-
459, $18,216; Uxbridge, $1L671, $19,- 
650; Bradford, $13,176. $14,704; Al- 
liston, $10,650. $18,160; ColUngwood.
$13,128. $16.350; Barrie, $21,290,
$25,090; Bracebridge, $7,641; $9,TOO; 
Parry Sound. $4,920, $6,986; Sudbury, 
$11.856, $1$,668; Sault Ste. Merle, $7,- 
660, $9,446; North Bay. $6,606, $9,$91; 
Cochrane, $4,616, $6,906; New Lls-
keard, $8,896. $6,463.

J. Edmund Jones, the 
appointed deputy police magistrate, 
took his seat in the police gourt yes
terday morning for. the first time. 
The Initial greetings were extended 
to him by Norman Sommervllle, his 
former law partner, who described 
the new magistrate as "a man’s 
man,” adding: "In your elevation to 
the bench you will bring to the ad
ministration of Justice the 
qualities of head and -heart that have 
signalized your work among the boys 
of this city Not only are you honor
ed, but the bench is honored by your 
presence.'

Speaking on behalf of the depart
ment of public health, Inspector Rob

in recalled his 30 years’ ex
periences In prosecuting cases, and 
said he believed that both the de
partment and the public look /dr- 
ward to receiving from 
“straight, honorable British justice."

“This is a job that requires some 
nerve, replied Mr. Jones. “Some of 
my old school friende who are now 
on the bench at OsgoodeHall had only 
to sit quietly beside older 
learn their job. I am pitchforked Into 
this position, never having heard of 
it until 10.30 last Thursday night. I 
feel that if I can only deserve a few 
of the good words my friends have 
spoken of me I shall be amply re
warded.”

To Annie Jeffries, who 
Charge of selling liquor from her 
home on Grandview avenue, fell t-he 
distinction of being the first ''case" 
called. The woman pleaded guilty, 
and was fined $200 and costs or three 
months.
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Christianity, 29 Sr. Ross Sr., Moamax»
”1 am writing you to tell you that 

/owe my lift to •*Fruit-a-tives", This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
■0r$^»p-Th*4 suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.
I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 

tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine mad* from 
fruit juices, lam now entirely well** 

Madame ROSTOA FOISIZ. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

ICarey
of their desire to promote education. 
They otter the following scholarships 
end prizes: . .

Cash prize of $25 to the student in 
following Institutions

MT. DENNIS WIDOW 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

:

Ieach of the 
passing the junior matriculation ex
amination with the highest first class 
honors: De La Salle High School, St. 
Michael’s High School. Lcretto High 
gdhool, St. Joseph’s High School.

A scholarship comprising a cash 
payment of $25, with free tuition for 
the third and fourth years, in any 
course In the faculty of arts chosen 
by the student, to be awarded to the 
student obtaining the highest aggre- 
s&to first class honors in the first end 
second years in each of the foHowing 
Institutions: St. Michael's College,
lioretto Abbey; students now in their 
second year to be eligible for the 
echolarship.

Gold medal each to the boy and 
Ifirl passing the high school entrance 
examination with the highest total 
percentages.

Silver medal eadh to the boy and 
Ifirl securing the second highest per
centage. ,

Bronze medal each to the boy. and 
girt securing the tiiird highest per
centage.

The latter three prizes to be open 
tor competition by all the separate 
schools of Toronto.

same

Probate of Will Is Granted— 
Legacies for Many Mem

bers of Family.

PREPARING REPORT ON
BOXING IN TORONTO

SCHEME FOR HEATING 
TORONTO'S NEW STATION 1 *

» 8 iSteam to heat theChief of Police Dickson is prepar
ing a report for ther board of police 
commissioners on boxing bouts in the 
city. As a result of the recent fiasco 
it is believed a stop will toe put to 
the holding of boxing bouts by Amer
icans in Toronto. The commissioner# 
some time ago decided to permit sol
diers to arrange matches here but 
It Is said that professional promoters 
have got away with the bulk of the 
proceeds and that soldiers have de
rived very little benefit.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
NEW SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
Sleeping car is operated on train 

leaving Trenton (C. N. station) 9.10 
p.m. dally, except Sunday; BelleVUle 
(C. N. station) 9.35 pm., Napanee 10.26 
p.m., arriving Kingston. Junction 1L16 
p.m.; leaving Kingston Junction 1.56 
am., arriving Montreal 7.00 am., dally 
except Monday. Gar Is open to receive 
passengers at Kingston Junction from 
time of arrival at that point Return
ing, this car leaves Montreal 7.30 p.m, 
dally, except Saturday, arriving King
ston Junction 12.43 am, but passen
gers may remain lb sleeper until 6.16 
a.m.; arrive Napanee 7.00 am, Belle
ville 7.60 a.m., Trenton 8.10 a.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

new Union Sta
tion will be piped a third of a mile 
from the plant of the Toronto 
tric Light Company at the foot of 
Scott street

ert Wils

Charles and Henry L. Yeatman, 
of Mount Dennis, have been 
probate to the will of their 
Eliza Yeatman, widow, who died 
Mount

z
granted

Mr. Jonesmother, A gang of men
now at work digging a trench for^te^dTvU^h^e^l
six feet below the surface. One pine 
Is 8 Inches in diameter and the other 
4 inches. The pipe line will 
Along on railway property on th. 
north side of the tracks. The equipment will be ready for the turn- on 
of steam before the first of the >eer 
and In the meantime a temporary 
pisnt is supplying the heat for the 
railway offices.

The postal department Is gradually 
moving into their quarters to the 
eastern end of the new building end < 
the city haa asked the contractors to 
remove the fence around the boJ&Riw ! 
as soon as possible.

IN COMMEMORATION
OF ARMISTICE DAY

are
at

Dennis on 
leaving $64,743.
is valued 86 ^nd$4,000 f” th^tots^on 

Yeatman road, $1,000; a lot on Wes- 
ton road, $760, and three ho-usee on 
Glendenan avenue, $6,000.

The testatrix executed a will on 
February 18, 1913, under which the 
following legacies are bequeathed to 
the children1 and grandchildren: Mary 
Jane Davidson, Eliza Vaughan, Flor
ence Ayling, Margaret Nicholls, Mar
tha Lumley, each $500; Elizabeth 
Lumley and Grace Yeatman each $1,- 
000, and William Lumley, $250. A son, 
Henry Lennox Yeatman, receives the 
homestead on Weston road and fur
niture. The son, Charles, receives 25 
feet of property on Weston road, and 
the residue is shared equally by the 
two sons. *

Annie Hunter, of Etobicoke, who 
died Sept. 30, devised $33,632 under a 
will made March 3, 1919. An interest 
in a lot on Salisbury avenue is valued 
at $5,000; cash $259; bonds and de- 
bentures $24,962; and mortgages $3,-

By the will two nieces, Lucy Hunter 
and Mary Kathleen Hunter, each re
ceive a legacy of $600 and the residue 
is shared by two sisters, Margaret 
Emma McFarlane and Grace Howard 
Hunter.

Elmer S. Young, formerly a res
taurant keeper, of Hartford, Conn., 
who died in Toronto on June 25, de
vised an estate of $16,321, of which 
$10,676 is in Ontario, to his wife, 
Caroline B. Young, of Toronto.

By a will made In New York, Aug
ust 4, 1919, Robert McClain, a retired 
manager, devised an estate of $10,728 
to a daughter, Helen Charlotte Mc
Clain, of 92 Wells Hill.

September 30,

An International armistice commem
oration service will be held on Sun
day evening next in the Baton' Mem
orial Church, 9L Clair avenue, under 
the direction of Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, 
senior chaplain-to the Royal Naval 
and Merchant Marine Institutes of 
Canada, assisted by the Rev. C. A. 
Williams minister of the church, and 
by Rev. Major T. Crawford Brown, 
M.A.

Members of the consular body in 
Toronto have been officially invited 
to represent the allied nations, and 
the flags of the allies will be borne 
Into the church by members of the 
Naval Veterans’ Association.

Judge Craig, president, and Dr. Al
bert A. Macdonald, chairman, and 
members of the Canadian National 
Council of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society, have signified their 
•intention to be present

men and
run £

faced a

(WANT NAMES OF PEOPLE
KILLED IN GREAT-WARt

CLAIM FLAX SEED L08T.
Alleging that 626 bushels of flax

seed, worth $8,166, were lost be
tween railway cars at Port Arthur 
and Fort William, and the plaintiff's 
mills, the Canada Linseed bil Co„ 
has entered action against the CjP.R. 
and the Great Lakes Transportation 
Co., Ltd., to recover damages for al
leged negligence.

%ÜR EVES
> Photographs of the men and women 
'of Toronto who were killed or died 
of wounds received or illness con
tracted while on service in the great 

r iwar are being collected by Sergt.- 
Major George Crighton with a view 

'^to their display in a museum to be 
' erected for the purpose. The idea 

■was first put forth by the Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association and was ac
cepted by the board of cbntrol, and 
the work of assembling the pictures 
I» being undertaken by the depart
ment of Property Commissioner Chls- 
fcolm.

Photos of any description will be 
hoeeptable, but it is intended to make 

Jthe display in uniform size.
I It Is requested by 

.JChlstoolm, when 
_J eent to Sergt.-Major Crighton, that 
"'" particulars, giving rank, name, bat- 
-talion, and former address of the'sol- 
Idler, and next-of-kin, of friend, be 

furnished.
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ASK APPROVAL OF
NEW SCHOOL PLANS

your

Board of Education Is Also Grate
ful to City Council for 

Issuing Debentures.
ratification was expressed at the 

meeting of the Industrial education 
advisory committee yesterday after
noon at the action of the city coun
cil in authorizing the issuing of de
bentures for $200,000, Toronto’s.ehare 
of the cost of the new East Toron
to district Technical High School.cn 
Greenwood avenue.

The committee again sent In to the 
board tof education for concurrence a 
motion that thp plans of this branch 
technical high school be submitted to 
the minister- for approval.

The committee authorized an 
penditure of $2,000 for automobile en
gineering equipment, tools and sup
plies for use in day and evening 
classes.

Miss Alice I* MacLean and Miss 
Katherine A. Lowry were appointed 
temporary office (assistants at 
monthly salaries of $75.

Y
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WANTS ABOLITION OF
TAX ON AMUSEMENTS

STUDENTS WANT HELP.
The University of Toronto Monthly 

for November says 216 applications 
for loans have been made- by student» 
on the memorial fund, totaling $73,- 
000. These applications have all to 
be investigated.

A room In the residences costs $4.50 
and a 21-meal ticket at the dining 
hall $7.50, double of what they 
in pre-war days.

Students looking for rooms have 
been crowded out of the old haunts 
south of College and between the 
Avenue and Bathurst. The foreign 
element control this former students’ 
quarter.

/N/
ex- 1

Mayor Church Is endeavoring to 
have the amusement tax abolished. 
He wrote to Hon. Peter Smith, pro- 

j vlnclal treasurer, yesterday as follows;
’’Could not something be done,

- that the war is over two yeafs next 
j Thursday, to eliminate the 
I ment tax in Ontario, the large bulk 
of which Is collected from this city? 
It reacts on the working classes and 
those less able to pay, and Is a very 
unpopular form of tax” »

V «émus.la.'knef, ■t
■' 22 ' ' " z

THI ‘CHILDREN-ARE’THE-OMATI3T• SUrrtMKS •
ORPhAN?.IUl°NS "" ™tM *«*"*»»• 

THI • PEOPLE •• Alt • SO • BESET • WITH •
melpussM,WY * TTUT™*‘ •

/POUND.
1 UTIWUTt-Of-TYPHUS-.

fAStS,' I9EO..88400C(

H
now

were
amuse-

WILL ASSIST SCHEME
FOR BOTANICAL GARDEN GERMANY.

t Representatives of the local horti
cultural societies held a conference re
cently and decided upon a line of ac
tion to support the university’s plan 
for the establishment of a botanic 
garden in Toronto, and a public meet
ing has been arranged for Saturday 
night in the physics building.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston, will 
address the meeting. He has been lec
turing In the States since he returned 
from Europe, where he has been for 
five months studying the horticultural 
conditions. He will talk on botanic 
and scientific gardens.

UKRAINE. V
IN Milt VILLAGES • ItALf the-V ‘ 
PEOPLE • IU. • AT -TNt ’SAME• THAI. /„B’ WELL? Letters From Satisfied 

Customers
ALICIA.
-v~<rYPm/j D.!

IT MAKES PEOPLE 
FEEL WELL £V**—-'"V/

V_____./AUSTRIA .-
To Professor MuWe^y,8’ AUg" 3' 192°" 

211 Oesington Ave., Toronto. 
Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) for 

which please send at your earliest 
venlence, 2 boxes of

: gr>
7+2/

r HUNGARY.
1 MISUY.. DEATH tATt-
•MTE.I Of 187,000 V 

•EKAMimo-W

IKDUCRIB’Well Is a medicine that assists na- 
I Eure, made from roots, berks, ,ierbs,
I « Vf?’ otc: 7he concentrated extracts 
> -OI- 'fry1* .forty tone up the stomach.

,Ilver- ?ct °» the kidneys, 
land It contains a harmless worm de- 
istroyer that Is sure death to worms, and 
! be used with perfect safety.

B’Well Is not a tapeworm extermlna- 
. ®-na Js not recommended for that 

trouble. B Well is restoring thousands 
, of people to health.

con-
„„ ,, your «Worm medl-

cine Mother’s Friend," in powder form, 
which I^find ^siich a relief for the chll-

ROUMANIA
TUBERCULOSIS 5
ALARMIWOLV iJMALL-l__
REPORTED • PREVALENT «

•Ot- \
!

1 OPPOSES GIVING FUNDS 
FOR OUTSID£ HIGHWAYS

& ISProf. R. L. Mulveney. July 5th, 1920. 
• Bear Sir,—I am sending $1.00, would 
you p.ease send me Mothers Friend as 
I have used it before and I know how 
good it is. And Would you kindly let me 
know the price of the Tape Worm Rem
edy, by return ÿail. Yours truly,

m «1 London,
1 Marlboroug 
Vanderbilt, 
derbllt, wai 
ot divorce 

x borough.
Allegatioi 

conduct we 
tout ehe did 
mal denial 
toy the did 
den ce was 
«too award:

v.Mayor Church said yesterday that 
he was not In favor ot continuing the 
contributing of funds to the Toronto 
and York Highways Comhrission for 
the building of roads many miles out
side the city. This was a.work, he 
said, that the government and the 
municipalities should 
hoped also that the management of 
the Toronto and Hamilton, highway 
would be left with the highways com
mission. He would not 
government taking It over.

.ITALY. %! enumerate the different disea.es Sand 
complaints that people have been re- 
uieved of from the use of B’Well as it 
would take up too much space. I can 
eimply say that restlessness and disease 
cannot remain If you take this medicine 
lor a time, and It will surely make 
teel fine.

o
BULGARIA.

• xaJ1

mTrenton, Ont., R. R. No. S, 
t, . T, - • Juiy 7th, 1920.Fror. R. L. Mulveney, Toronto.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find Postal Note 
for suim of One Dollar, for which please 
send to toy address, given above, I box 
of your Children's Remedy for Worms called Mother's Friend. Have alre^dv 
used three boxes of your excellent cure 
for worms, etc., with excellent results. 
Please fill my order 
sibe, and oblige.

you

It does not contain poison in any form. 
n2£Sotlcs tliat only relieve pain, but 

tthe different roots and herbs that regu
late the system. It stimulates the stom
ach, aver and kidneys Into healthy ac
tion, helps digestion and keeps the bow
el» regular, expels all gases from the 
eysten:, and takes away the bad feeliing 
around the heart, and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and mel
ancholy simply vanish, and a cheerful 
spirit takes their place. B'Well Is a 
blessing to those that feel life is a bur
den, to them that are downhearted and 
unhanpy from disease. B'Well carries 
the poison out of the system through 
;the natural channels of health, and, as 
the poison is carried out of the system, 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is notbinif*like 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. People treated for Epileptic 
Fits have been restored by Its use. Don’t 
ask me If It cures this, that and the 
other diseases. It Is different from most 
medicines advertised as cure-alls, find I 
am n it advertising this remedy as such, 
but simply advertising it as a medicine 
that has and will regulate the system, 
carry the poison out of the blood, and 
common sense muet surely tell you the 
iresult. Men and women who have been 
nervous wrecks, with hollow cheeks and 
sunken brow, have become plump 
healthy and cheerful from Its use, and I 
can only say what It has done for others 
it will surely do for you. Young men and 
women whose faces are covered with 
pimples arc a sickening sight to look at, 
are now free from them from Its use"
Men, women and children who have eat
ing ulcers and running sores have been 
healed and what It has done for them 
It Is likely to do for you.

Prof. Mulveney's World-Famous Tape
worm Remedy Is saving thousands of 
Valuable lives, and B’Well is doing just 
ae much for those requiring this kind of 
medicine.

B’Well Is put up in powder form for 
convenience to send to foreign places hy 
mail, which does away with all break
ages. The package of powder makes = Box 3» The
twice as much medicine for the same August nth ioen
««sent of money. Full directions for Professor Mulveney, Specialist ’ 
making. Price, SI.25: six packages, S6*00. Toronto. ■ ^

Write for further Information, free, Dear Sir,—Kindly forward _____and send self-addressed, .(Stamped en- bottle of B’ Well me * m°re
vetoes, with your address written plain- The last one did me considerable good 
ly, tor reply. These remedies arc sold Enclose $150. 6 good,
only by Prof. R. U Mulveney, 211 Ossing- Yours respectfnUy
tpn Avenue. Toronto, Ont *■

assume. He i

Forward Once Again
In the Cause of Humanity

Study this map. Typhus has seized on these war-we»km  .
terrible dearth of doctors, nurses and medical supplies makes them wn ^ 8" A 
They are dying like flies. Their resources at an end. Kf*
peoples save from outside. 13 hope for thc8e

favor the ss
f '

ASK EARLY CLOSING LAW , 
SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE

! TRAV
Brockville 

! boarding a 
trato at M 
Ottawa, a 1

as promptly as pos- 
Yours very truly. $

/
v

Aid. Winnett la giving notice of 
motion to submit the early closing 
by-law to a vote of the people on 
January 1st., Many grocers object to 
closing at seven o’clock and have 
asked for the repeal of the by-law.

100 Brubacher St, 
Kitchener, Ont-, 

Aug. 15th, 1920.
and narrow 
the wheels, 
of hie rightProf. R. L. Mulveney,

211 Ossington Ave., Toronto, Ont
0^rarfo",r$T.^ndfoernCwS
me a package of B'Well Powder 'bv 
return traj.il as I am badly in need of
the1 good of U. trled before and know

Kindly do not delay in sending, 
oblige. I am, Yours very truly,

The British Empire War Relief Fund has been 
organired under the patronage of His Majesty 
the King to raise funds to combat worid-threat- 
#wng plagues and distress in these stricken 
areas.
The fund will be administered in Europe in 
co-operation with the League of Red Cross 
Societies.

Every dollar will be made to

Canada can only give

Celebrate the anniversary of the Armistice 
by your thankoffering sent or taken to:

count.
ANNWant French Conversation

In Toronto Public Schools Notice» 
tended to 
minimum 
eolely lor 
liable pun 
mum |L0 
for any d 
«C per wd

and
French conversation in the Toronto 

public schools will be Introduced if 
a motion to that effect is adopted 
by the board of education. It will 
be proposed by Mrs A. C. Court Ice at 
the meeting of the management 
mittee this, afternon.

Miss Constance Boulton will again 
take up the cause of the teachers 
who proMlded equipment for -their 
primary and kindergarten depart
ments, and will insist that they be 
reimbursed.

The following schedule of salaries 
for high schol teachers who are fill
ing temporary appointments has been 
recommended toy G. A Smith, senior 
inspector of high schools: Miss
Kells, $2076; Chas. R. Ashdown, Miss 
Marion Smith, Miss Margaret Kel
son, and Miss Norma Brandon, $1975; 
R. S. McLallan, one 
ience, $1895.

East Brady, Pa„ U.S.A.,
_ July 18th, 1920
Dear Sir,—1 ou might send me another 

six, boxes of B’ Well, for which I enclose 
.-G.dO, as It is doing all the good you 
claimed it would do. The abscess 1 spoke 
of Is nearly healed up altogether, and I 
teel ever so much better in health Send 
as soon as possible, and oblige.

Yours sincerely,

one answer.
com-

. CANADIAN 
Combating 

’ the distinri 
I Excellencle" 
i Devonshire 
( Jenkins' AJ 
' on Thursdj 
1 Mrs. C. n| 
j secretary J 
i «Peak on d 
1 eal disease 
I ethical staj 

vtted.
THE JOIN"!

The Canadian Red Cross &
Manor, Sask.,

August 2, 1920.Prof. R. L. Mulveney.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 

sum of one dollar and thirty-five 
($1.35), for which please send 
package of B' Well, and some Licorice 
as I could not get it here. Your B’ Weli 
is helping me, as I never have had a 
headache since I started to take it.

Yours truly,

$ t£«ef.,.......
L cash

“ ey tenu to the Canadian Red Crew Society for European Relief.

< Neme.. 
ijj—

„_______ , " —... ...................—•——»------------- ------------------ , _______ -
aXEtess?” » w c~ u» a-*, u

the Enclosed findcents
I•••»»•« • oge#v mm*.me a ■:

f «n SaturdJ 
I promote th] 
I garden In 
i Farquhar 1 

dress on ‘|

«àMBERS < 
«rowed 
to front <rf 
November
is «roeotef 

l members w

year's exper-I am • ****^ • weeee oeaee^

TELEGRAPHIST HONORED
G. H. Walters, who has been chief 

operator for many years in the To
ronto office of the G.N.W. Telegraph 
Company, was presented by hie col
leagues with a gold watch and a 
traveling bag on the occasion of his 
departure to take up the position of 
superintendent of that 
Montreal.

.. è.

company in v

I€

U

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada__________

Save, Because—
The feeling of protection a sav
ings account affords greatly ex
ceeds the amount saved.
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PAGE FIVEWORK OF WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTES GROWS
GOOD WORK DONE 

BY "BIG BROTHERS"
1

VICE-REGAL PARTY DUKE PRAISES WORK 
VISmNG TORONTO OF ORPHAN’S HOME

SOCIAL EVENTS
Itwnt Intended fer This Column Should Be Add reused to The World city

Editor.

Representatives of Nine Hun- I Honor the Lleutenant-Qovernor
i . -, . .. a“d Mr*. Clarke entertained at dinnerdied Ontario Branches Meet !t8t %8,ht in honor of Their Excellencies . _ CL I the Duke ahd Duchess of Devonshire.

m Toronto Convention.

pMrs. Oiaham Thompson, Mrs. Harry Pa®l Helton,Mrs. J. J. Cassidy!

sssr
“ AS held

her apartment, 260 Heath
®^muc.k' who assisted

ln taupe charmeuse and
WM^elntredîÈrlSh®^?- The tea table 
vTteh f Korentlne lace, on

™dU!eaaaMd Ur?' Hu*h A.- S 
pourea tea ana coffee, assisted fcv m$kr
ran^Mc^,^.88 B- McConkey and SÇsa 

dumé SM" &ave a debutante’s

sasKJLSfsr -

s«»wra ïsæss z
ufi1 m‘ ^»îftlCe Day> 88 a memorial to
erLt ThegMV6 4 tfleir llves in
ff*Sr ,ar-. The Municipal Chapter, L O.
D. E., is placing a laurej wreath on the 
ejnpty tomb, and, among other societies" wh. pay sImllar trZte M
Women a Canadian Club, the Women*C 
Auxilfcoy to the G.W.V.A., and other 
auxiliaries of veterans’ organizations, the 

<?»»ter8L/ °’D’E ’ etc- The flow- 
tlm be taken t0 decorate
avenue monument on University

Personal Supervision and Pol
icy of Persuasive Guidance 

Prove Effective.

Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire Have Busy Program 

During Stay,.

Protestant Institution Good 
for Country, Governor- 

General Says.

J
t

Mr. Hugh Murray gave a dinner-dance 
last night at the Lambton Country Club.

n,-........ I,__ ... . i Mrs. C. R. Vanstone gave a luncheon
rteprcscntlng 900 branches and SO,- and cup and saucer showed yesterday at 

000 members, the Women’s Institutes ïer home ln Indian road in honor of Mrs.

* «■■<*«•> »« «ta Stt.-UTttTssa.’t.ss;
the Central Technical School In their der and gold 'mums In a French basket

, “»> “"<■”■ Mr., “^T W2* ss.
\ Wlmam Todd, Orillia, president, in the I Mrs, Owen 9tnQey, Mrs. F. L. Cousins,

Mrs. Fred Rutter, Mrs. J. Gardhouse, Mrs. 
, , ,'W. McGee, Mrs. D. Baird, Mrs. F. Lang-

*• hearing of reports of work done mulr, Mrs. W. Radcllffe, Miss M. Den- 
tar various branches, together with « don, Mrs. Stoneberg. Afterwards theC/V,  _____ , ’ ^ Wlm a hostess presented the bride-to-be with a
Brief summary of progress and sug- lavender decorated basket filled with 
gestion for future programs by Mr. Icupa • and saucers wrapped In lavender
Geo. A. Putnam, superintendent. pa£er’

In his address, Mr Putnam asked v?er Excellency the Duchess of Devon-that the women would ”fked «hire, accompanied by Mrs. Lionel Clarke
«rLÜÜ??, Y?uId give 2* 1 est and Miss Diana Clarke, were the guests 

Jhemselves at the convention, and of the Women’s Musical Club yesterday 
that they would, supplement things afternoon, when the large hall of the
dene at the conference by sending in Masonic Temple was transformed into
suggestions or information for a hand- ?n attractive drawing room with palms, 
book of 64 pages about to be published. fe™- white chrysanthemums, easy chairs 
The information would it was honpi Turkish rugs. The guests of honorcover things ThaT mfght be^a^m-’ ^V^I M MnLrd "m^ 
plished by every department and divi- W. Meikfetnd M?se Keefer^ A^ery™: 
non of the Federation of Institutes tractive program was given by Mr. Camp- 
from the branch t-o the . provincial and bel1 Mclimes, Miss Vera McLean and 
Dôminion federations. Initiative and Mr; AndreiW Kinghorn. Tea was served 
definite programs were pointed out as under .north gallery at a daintily- 
essential to success The sneaker I arr^,8red table, centred with pink chry-su- ih.t ».JZïïtuJ'ZmSiït ssr^r&srR&.,,\s s- ?
make a study of homelike conveniences Ross, Mrs. W. H. Hargraft, Miss' El'iza- 
and labor-saving devices, and then go beth Walker and Mrs. Leonard Wookey 
out to tell -members thruout the pro- The girls assisting were Miss Lois Pol- 
vince the advantages of the new ideas. Mlss Edith Myers and Miss Betty
The speaker emphasized the. value oC ™,,®sP,e- The duchess was presented

with some lovely oroMde,
Clarke with roses.

1 marriage, at 
street Mrs.

her
The Big Brother movement in To

ronto is fast spreading in its work of 
leading the boys in this cRy along 
lines that will make for better citi
zenship. Personal supervision and a 
policy of persuasive guidance 
tabling results, it is asserted, that 
reach beyond the boys themselves to 
the dependent mothers and 
Complete transformations from sullen, 
street-loiterers to thrifty, Industrious, 
ambitous youngsters are taking place, 
and in the report of the general 
retary for the month of October. 1920, 
some idea of the responsibility 
dertaken may be gathered.

Little brothérs on file, 396; discharg
ed from January 1, 241; on farms 19- 
at Barrie, 13.

Big brothers on file, 235; discharg
ed, 8.

New little brothers, 25.
New big brothers, 4.
Boys are taken into the movement 

from the streets and every assistance 
is given the delinquents in the juven- 

Mr and t lle court- TTie Rotary, Klwanis* and
turaedfromtheirT^£^Auld have re" other clubs are keenly interested and the fiesta of m^v av lne7 Club'wlll 8hortly be opened in
Uinacarih road, for a few da'ya^’fth,e downtown district in conjunction 
going to their house in teePart 7rive wlth the Central ”Y.”
Mrs. Auld was formerly Mis* Dorothy The B°y*’ work committee of the 

y- Rotary Club is having a stirvey of all
boys' astivities made, and

„wi8 ^oellency the Duke of Devon-
acco^pan^b^t^Du^ess^f^Ton8'

X StfSUSSTJi&Z-ceeding direct to Government 
where they will be the 
lieutenant-governor until Friday next 

The duke and duchess had a busy 
y™e yMterday attending various func
tions. This morning the duchess will
wftb “it Women’s Art Association, and 
with the governor-general will this 
afternoon attend the opening of Pear
son Hall. His excellency and the lieu
tenant-governor will be present at the 
formal opening of the Horticultural 

i n^ye _« evening another dinner 
wiU be given at Government House.

Tomorrow her excellency will attend 
the morning session of the convention 
of the Women’s Institute at the Cen- 
tral Technical School <and, with his 
excellency, will be present at noon at 
the armistice service at St. Paul's 
Church, where Canon Cody will speak 
from 11.66 to 12.15. 
governor and Mrs. Clarke will also be 
at the service. His excellency will 
address the Empire Club at 12.45 on 
the subject of “Citizenship.”

At 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon her 
excellency will be present at the in
formal conference of Toronto

His exceHency, the governor-general 
the Duke of Devonshire, and the Meut - 
governor, the Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, 
attended the 69th anniversary of thé 
Protestant Orphans’ Home yesterday 
ALernoon, where they made a tour of 
the building and watched the 
inmates carry out 
dren’s dances.

In opening the meeting Mrs. 
Hodgins, who presided, said the occa
sion was one for which they could re- 
joice, and stated that it was exceed-^yt,ldnd +°f the Sovernor-generL 
and the lieut.-governor to come to the 
home, and the meeting would go down 
n the history^ of the institution. She 

informed the governor-general that one 
°V’be subJects they had up for dis- 
cussion was the removal of the home 
to a place a few miles out into the
•breathe’ t.where th? children could 
breathe the pure air, and enjoy the
glories of the countryside. They^ also 
had in mind the formation of one or 
two troops of girl guides and a com
pany of boy scouts. That day to them
hit® JLI?? letteS day' and she asked 
his. excellency if he would give the
home a photograph of himself to hang

halL Mrs. Hodgins fur 
ther added that the 
two governors

Cocoa Date *1 
Roly-Poly

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons bakind 

powder 
1 cup milk 
% teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons butter 
% teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons Cowan’s 

Cocoa 
Date filling

Method*—Mix flourésalt, 
baking powder and Cowan’s 
Cocoa. Cut in the butter, 
and add milk slowly, mix
ing thoroughly. Turn 
floured board, roll % Wh
thick. Spread with date fil
ling, roll. Steam 25 min
utes, being careful no* to
raisecoverdnring steaming.
Serve with hard sauce. *

1 pro- 
House, 

guests of the
I )chair. The morning was devoted t

V- ! are ob- young 
some pretty chil-

F. E.sister*

■
sec- I

i-fG un-
'ATION ■' *

.tTnion Sta- 
of a mile 

■onto B*ec- 
>e foot of

on
Z

The lieutenant-
men are 

trench tor 
id on con- 

about 
One pipe 

1 the other 
will run

presence of the 
was a tremendous help 

and showed that they were taking a 
great interest in the work at the home, 
care^ n°W had children under their

eue
nurses.

In the evening the Government House 
party will be at Convocation Hall of 
the University of Toronto, when his 
excellency will deliver the address of 
the Royal Canadian Institute and at 
the close of the meeting in Convoca^ 
tion Hall a short reception will be 
held.

on the and Mrs.branch reports, discussion and the pol
icy of the institutes.

In the estimation of the department
me equip- 
t timing on 
f the year 
temporary 

at for the

Mrs. George Nasmith gave an intereet-
of agriculture with which the insti-1thf JSÜSSï 
tûtes co-pperate, the .audience was in- Women’s Chib, Mrs. A E Bryant, 
formed that developments were con- president, In the chair. Mrs. C Neville 
sidered satisfactory. Every branch had Boife, O.B.E., came in and addressed 
done something special. The work of the meeting briefly. Mr. Clarke sang, 
the institute was growing in the ap- accompanied by Miss Betty Forsythe, 
predation both of the government and 1-8' Munroe Macpherson poured tea.
of other societies. Mr. Putnam said - Mr and Mrs. Harton Walker of South
^ d^opmeVZn ^ f 1'
thought that 1,200 or 1,300 branches Uaul’s Churdi b^he Rev üî.^df L 
might be formed. A parting word was Miss Evelyn Walker had a kitchen 
for all to assume individual responsi- shower for Miss Laura Lough on'Men
tality and not to leave all the work day afternoon.
and initiative for others. One hundred tables of bridge and

Among the activities reported by *“i!®,'I®lr®£'a^ed,at the patriotic card
1 party arranged by the Canadian Ensign

__.___. 1 Chapter, I.O.D.E., in the Pompeiian room
Schools of their locality, including hot a* the King Edward. Those in charge 
hmch, decorating, putting in new floors were : Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs W H 
end assisting the children’s depart- Robinson. The patronesses present were: 
ment at the community fair, helping {Miss Church. Mrs. Byfield, Mrs. Burk- 
tbe hospitals, the Freeport Sanitarium, | bolder (Hamilton), Mrs. James Spence 
Falsing money for the needs of the in- 5®ld; , ,
rtltute thru senring dinner during ^, M^on Gtosonl roc^d ^at™ h"er 
plowing -line, and thru the collection apartment, 43 Elm avenue, yesterday af- 
of paper. One of the delegates, Miss temoon, for the first time since her mar- 
Watson of Ayr, told of $1,600 made dur- j riage, when she was wearing her wed- 
Ing the last two or three years thru ding gown of orchid georgette, with 
the paper campaign. A novel wuy of overdress of lace and corsage bouquet of
^mZnL°nfLWto w^le^se r^Church of the Good Shepherd. Mt. 
community fair, in which one house Dfcnnts the scene of a quiet wed-
representea Japan, where tea might <Hng, when Basina B&rtter, second dau#rh- 
be had in Japanese surroundings; an- ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hinds, Ray 
other house represented Ireland, still avenue, Mt. Denn-is, was married to Mr. 
another Canada, and so on, a program | W. J. Dollemore. of Roselands, late of the 
representing the country designated R.N.C.V.R. The Rev. A. J. Arthur offi- 
being carried out. New branches hadi.The brtde wh Btajm away by • Vv___ __ionj _ a nmbarz it,, i_.ii I Ii^r mother, &nd was attended oy Miss been raised and members of the insti- Brown of Mlmdco. The groom was at- 
tute had been placed on the School tended by Mr. Joseph West. The bride 
board. Medical inspection in the was attired in a navy blue suit and pic- 
schools and interest in obtaining con- titre hat of brown velvet, and ostrich 
solidated schools are other objects of feathers. After a buffet luncheon at the

home of the bride’s parents the happy 
couple left later in the day for a honey, 
moon trip to Detroit. They wfll reside 
on Edmund avefrue, Mt. Dennis.

Her Excellency the Duchess of Devon
shire paid an informal visit of inspec
tion to the Women’s Hostel, Carlton and 
Church streets, yesterday morning. Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, president of the board of 
management, with her committee and 
Mrs. Garten, received the distinguished 
visitor, who expressed herself es ex- 
tfemety pleased with the 
of the hostel.

Canada’s Difficulties,
excellency, wiho was received 

with loud cheers, said it gave him

Nothing, he added, deserved more sym
pathy than the care of orphan chil
dren, and the committee were to be 
congratulated on the work they had 
achieved. They had done wonderful 
work. The people in Canada, he said 
had . their difficulties, but the country 

surmount them. This work, he 
being done with the chil- 

38 f°r Ui® good of Canada and 
the empire, and he

Mrs. Edward Newell was hostess of an
heme8™* WhitrnSterday afternoon at her 
ncmein Whitney avenue in honor ofb ®Sh^I'>Hhy Bhwtps, Mrs. Newell wear? 
rofe^ Mrs eor«:ette and Qpnelia
i»uof™,^rJ8'JrhiHips nayy georgette and 
u^1>ot3IüL r28e8t and Miss Dorothy Piiii- 
lips in black charmeuse and blue, 
sweetheart roses, received the guests 

■ Russeil Adants and Miss Jo Phillips 
assist eu in the drawing-room, which was 
rtorit»hTUh yellow ’mums. The polished 

a1, Waf, cove"d with a filet clotli, 
With decoration of Russell roses, and
omiR^ke^S' R-°- Smythe and Mrs. S. 
G. Beckett poured tea and coffee The 
assistants were Miss Dorothea Smythe, 
Ml28JfllllS5 Irish, Miss Dorothy Parker 
jjid Miss Madeline Westwood.
„ T^1® executive committee of the Na- 
tioiui Council or Women will meet in 
Peterooro on Nov. 25 and 26, instead of 
Nov. IS and 19, as previously announced.

regular meeting of SL James’ 
Cathedral Women e Auxiliary yesterday 
afternoon Ur the parish house, an address 

««S". by Ml8? Cartwright, the Dio
cesan WA. president.

Mrs. Norman Copping was the hostess 
of a delightful tea yesterday afternoon 
at her home in South drive, v^ien she 
was wearing her gown of turquoise bhie 
und white, with bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. The tea table was centred with 
Columbia and Russell roses and silver 
candle?, with rose-beaded shades, and 
was in charge of Mrs. H. Love, Mrs. 
Gordon Balfour, Mrs. Stanley Bennett, 
and Mrs. Hewitt Smith. Among those 
present were : Mrs. J. Worts, Mrs. R. 
Southam, Miss Lily Lee, Mrs. George 
Gale, Mrs. F. J. Dunbar, Mrs. -A. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. Norman Gooderham, Mrs. H. 
Miller, Mrs. Harley Larkin, Mrs Bart
lett Rogers, Mrs. F. McEachren, Mrs. 
Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Lyman Howe, Mrs. 
Herbert Telfer, Mrs. George Telfer, Miss 
Helen Brown, Miss Eleanor Goodernam, 
Mrs. E. Fielding, Mrs. H. Heintzman, 
Mrs. Goodwin Gibson, Mrs. Frank Hodg
son, Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs. Moody An
derson Mrs. Phillip Kdely, Mrs. W. G 
Kiely, Mrs. Kenneth McLaren, the Misses 
Gage, the Misses Mills, Miss M. Graydon.

Mr. Erastus D. Barlow, formerly of 
Waterbury, Conn., now a resident of To
ronto, will sail on Saturday from New 

Bermuda 
remain a

thru the
kindness of Mr. Reid, of the Kiwanis 
Club, two boys have been placed in 
permanent positions.

The interest of the parents is fast 
increasing in this work, as shown by 
their attendance on community night 
at West End Y.M.C.A., when a splen
did program of motion pictures, 
nasties and swimming is put on. 
Hikes and athletics are other features 
organized to attract these youngsters 
who so badly need the help of

the
s

1 gradually 
re In the 
itiding and ' 
itractors to 
he building 1

WELL NAMED
Book- keeped : 'tPlease, sir, how

shall I enter up that thousand dol
lars which the cashitt- ran off with 
yesterday?” r

Employer: "Better call it running 
expenses, I think.”

with

gym-
mnr is.'

dren w

wo
•Omb ni nowsome

one to steady them at a time when 
it means everything to them.

A membership campaign has been 
planned for thenea r future, and an 
offer has been received to finance a 
club by one of the business 
clubs in the city.

s>RB» was certain they 
would, after the care they were receiv
ing, turn out good and noble citizens 

.of this great land. The governor-gen
eral further asked that the children 
should have a special half-holiday in 
memory of the visit, and to show his 
appreciation of the work.

The whole tone of the home as seen 
by The Wtorld, was original, the chil
dren being brought up on up-to-date 
lines, while the atmosphere of the 
heme showed thaU the children real
ized that they were in a real home, 
without some of the hardbound charity 
bogey that marks some similar insti
tutions.

various branches were work for the
nard, Logie, Hargraft, Grassett, Evan* 
and Miss Oates.

On the platform with Mrs. Hodgins 
were the following gentlemen, who 
also spoke: Mr. Justice Orde, Mr. Jus-* 
tice Hodgins, H. M. Mowat, K.C., 
M.P.; G. H. Ross, city treasurer;) 
Peter Howland, Rev. Provost Mack- 
lem, Rev. E. C. Cayley, Canon Skey, 
A. M. Kirkpatrick, J. J. Kelso anj 
Dr. Adam Wright.

Healthy.

men’s

pistes the purchase of a home ln this cltv 
where he has business a part of each V

Receptions.
Mrs. George Strange win receive for 

tile first time since her marriage, at her 
apartment. 9 Beaumont road> on Wed
nesday. Nov. 10, from four till six o'clock 
and 01 the remaining Mondays in No
vember, and not again till after Chrtst-

Mrs. John Baird Laidlaw. 77 Lowthersrm1 sa “ p«"- **• S"
since her marriage in her new home. 110 
louder avenue, on Thursday, November 
U. from 8.80 to 6. Mrs. Samuel McBride 
will receive with hen

year.

HESTER.
Still another Puritan name which has 

great vogue in this country is quaint, 
old-fashioned Hester. We think imme
diately of the demure grey-clad maids 
with their immaculate white kerchiefs 
folded across their breasts and their 
downcast eyes bent upon a prayer book. 
Certainly Hester is ranked 
great spiritual significance.

The. Romans called her Hestera, a star 
The name comes originally from the 
Latin “Stella,” meaning “star,” which, 
In modem times, becomes “eetrelia.” The 
fair daughter of the tribe of Behjamin, 
whose royalty insured her people saf
ety, was known in her own tongue as 
Hadassah ; others called her Atossa 
H4fc was the first “star” name, which 
the Romans rendered as Hestera and 
the English adopted and changed into 
Hester.

Hester has figured to some extent in 
English literature, Hawthorne called his 
ill-starred heroine of “The Scarlet Let
ter” by that quaint name.

The sapphire la Hester’s tallsmanlc 
gem. It Is believed to bring her great 
good fortune and to protect her from all 
evil. Friday ig her lucky day and 7 her 
lucky number.

Reluctance to Give Orders
For utomobiles in EnglandChildren’s Neat Dregs,

The dress of the children was the 
same as worn by children of citizens 
of average means, the boye being clad 
in smart striped shirts, with

London, Nov. 9.—The annual motor 
shovy this year 
Olympia to White City, but the ex
hibitors confess - that, while the ex
hibits were never more inviting, there 
is a conspicuous reluctance to giv
ing orders. It is generally agreed 
that the war profits are about ex
hausted and consequently folks reck
oned wealthy are economizing.

as a name of has overflowed
... ties,
knickers, woollen stockings and good 
strong boots, while the girls wore 
white jumpers and blue shirts, the titty 
tots wearing jerseys and knickers.

The minutes of the last annual meet
ing were read, during which the treas
urer showed that the high cost of liv- 
thg had forced the committee to draw 
upon their savings, but the balance in 
hand was quite respectable and would 
carry them over a rainy day.

Rev, Provost Macklem moved that 
the following ladies be elected as 
managers for the coming year: Mes
dames F. E. Hodgins, Darling, Kirk
patrick, Eaton, Scholfield, Gooderham, 
Jarvis, Northey, O’Brian, Christie, L. 
McMurray, Howland, F. G. Osier, Bar-’

FOURTEEN LIQUOR RAIDS 
IN CAPITAL OF QUEBECI the institutes.

Serving hot lunch to school children 
was the subject of discussion. In an
swer. to a question, one pf the dele
gates stated that the government sup
plied from $40 to $76 to a school in 
which domestic science is taught, the 
money to be for equipment and lunch 
to be supplied if the teaching of do
mestic science is observed. The money 
is not supplied for luncheon otherwise. 
Another question which contained a 
grievance was, did the legislation that 
allowed women to sit on rural school 
boards also cover the urban school?

, The answer was in the negative, this 
point in some way having been over
looked.

Community singring under the direc
tion of Mr. Alex. Maclaren, secretary 
Peel County Y.M.C.A., the continuation 
of reports, singing and exhibition of 
folk dancing by pupils from the To
ronto schools and an address on "The 
Deserted Village,” by J. B. Reynolds, 
M.A., president of the O.A.C., Guelph, 
fowned the evening's program.

Quebec, Nov. 9. — Following raids 
made yesterday by officers of the 
provincial revenue department, four
teen actions were entered today in 
the court of sessions against parties 
who are alleged to have sold liquors 
tof a higher percentage than that 
allowed by the Scott act. This is 
considered the first step towards a 
campaign to bring Quebec under the 
full provisions of the prohibition law.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

IYork for the 
where he will

arrangements combining business 
Those present included : lng about Dec. 15.

Island*
and pleasure, return-" 

Mr. Barlow contem- ! *
4 ■
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I'd Rawer Have 
Slice of Bread ”

44 a 1 I

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO 
IS GRANTED A DIVORCE • j

London, Nov. 9.—The Duchess of 
' Marlborough, formerly Consuelo 
Vanderbilt, daughter of W. K. Van
derbilt, was today awarded a decree 
of divorce from the Duke of Mari- 

x borough.
Allegations of desertion and mis

conduct were made by the duchess, 
but she did not appear ln court. For
mal denial of the charges was made 
by the duke’s counsel, but no evi
dence was taken. The duchess was 
also awarded the costs of the action.
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0 :Children are Always Hungry for Good Bread u)
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V
TRAVELER IS INJURED.

Brockville, Ont., Nov. 9. — While 
boarding a Grand Trunk passenger 
train at Morrisburg, J. A. Neilson, 
Ottawa, a traveling salesman, slipped 
and narrowly escaped "oing 
the wheels. He suffered a fracture 
of his right leg at the knee.
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t,7 f"Canadian national council for

Combating Venereal Diseases, under 
the distinguished patronage of their 

I Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of
t Devonshire. __ ____ _
! Jenkins’ Art Galleries, Grenville street,
, ?? Thursday, November 11, at 4 p.m.

Mrs. C. Neville Roife, O.B.E., „____ _
: secretary of the British Consul, will 
1 speak on the campaign against vener- 
! .i, dlseases from an economic and
1 ethical standpoint 

vtted.
HORTICULTURAL so- 

^™aa Toronto will hold a public 
meeting in room 43, Physics Building, 

! «^Saturday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m., to 
I establishment of a Botanic
1 ln Toronto. Mr. J. K. M. L.

f~XI’*ar Boston wiü give an ad- 
draas on Botanic and Scientific Gar- 
mmaa- Everyone interested is invttéd.

members

l

\I 1 10 Tickets for $1.2013 Cents a Loaf ■
:

The public are in- 
34

You Save 10c Every Time You Buy Tickets j:-4\ <
<

t

N

PHONE COLLEGE 321___ OF THE I.O.D.E. of Toronto
afeurged to be present at a ceremony 
SL"”* 01 the city hall, Armistice Day, 
November U, at 12 o’clock noon. It 
”«*Peoted that primary chapters or 
members will bring flora! tribute, 1

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd.
t
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“What’s in a Name?”
Pacts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky d*y and lucky jeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to ralee money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to ntise money 
■oiely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
«c per word, minimum $2.60.
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powa to tie bavins the time of their 
live*, Importing as neutrals and then 
exporting to Germany. No doubt a 
great deal of money was made, but 
no doubt Dutch bankers and traders 
find themselves loaded lip with Ger
man paper money and German war 
bonds, which have gone to a discount 
near the disappearing point. Sweden, 
also sympathetic with Germany, finds 
she has parted with real money in 
exchange for almost worthless Ger
man currency and securities. Final
ly. we are told that the Swiss gov
ernment finds Itself almost bankrupt 
as a consequence of the war.

In the ease of Switzerland, how
ever.
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■swing newspaper published every 
1b the year by The World News- 

Company, of Toronto, Limited. 
H. J. MACLEAN, Mensglno Director, 

World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

IWsphene Celle: Main 6306—Private 
«■Change connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1940. 

Daily World—2o per copy; delivered, 60c 
Bar month, 81.36 for 8 months; 82.60 for 
I months. $6.00 per year in advance'; or 
(4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
IB Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

y World—6e per copy; 62.60 per 
pear by mall.
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I THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER"A '2 Wim
iM By GORDON HOLMESm - j/ Special

CHAPTER XV. (Continued)
So, to pass the time while the 

was eating a meal, Dalrymple told him 
the story of Barapur. and Percy heard, 
and was subdued, since he knew now 
that, come what might. Marguerite 
Ogilvey was lost to him forever.

Then, while Dalrymple was
surveying the day's work of
Smith and his men, and declaring it 

• was good, there came a messenger 
! from Bellerby on a borrowed bicycle* 

bearing a telegram. It was from 
Marguerite, and Dalrymple’s heart 
danced with Joy when he read:

“All Is weill. Father leaves fcft- 
New Y otic tonight. He will ji|la 
mother and me early tomorrow. Ex
pect us about ten o’clock. Am de
taining car. Love, Meg.”

“All Is well. Father leaves for
York tonight. He will join 
sumed everything and told nothing, 
except the one amazing fact that Ste
phen Ogiivey’s wife had evidently de
cided that the period of concealment 
was ended, and that her husband 
should now vindicate himself in the 
eyes of his world.

At any rate, a youth returned to 
Bellerby with two bicycles and the 
richer by two sovereigns, so it is tol
erably certain that Dalrymple’s few 
words of congratulation were not de
layed on the way.

The new tenant smoked and mused 
in the garden for .another hoyr, un
til Betty came to summon him for 
dinner. He was entering the house 
when he saw the ghost again, a 
phantom divested now of eeriness, 
because a round blob of sunshine 
bhone on the wall instead of the 
■white sockets of eyes which lent' 
such a ghoulish aspect to the Sha
dowy face. Then he did a queer 
thing. lifting the grandfather 
(flock, and disregarding the protest 
of weights and pendulum thumping 
against its wooden ribs, he placed it 
exactly where the reflection of the 
window fell. Instantly, the ghost 
vanished. The dark mahogany case 
absorbed the outlines of the figure. 
The old Spanish wood glowed richly 
here and there where the lights were 
strongest, and a disk of gold illum
ined the dull brass of the clock’s face. 
And that was the end of the Elm- 
dale ghost! Never again would it 
be seen until someone moved the 
clock, and Sir Robert Dalrymple vow
ed that such alteration should not 
occur in hie time.

Luckly, Dr. Scaife came just 
Dalrymple was sitting down to a sol
itary meal, and he was promptly bid
den to the feast. Dalrymple showed 
him Marguerite’s telegram, and they 
discussed it for an hour, or longer, 
tho with no result, for they could 
only theorize, and, since truth is 
stranger than fiction, even two such 
acute minds failed' to arrive at the 
actual solution of the mystery.

Dalrymple went late to bed, and 
awoke early, to find that the much- 
maligned British climate had produc
ed another fine day. It was Joyous 
to see the sun shining into his' bed
room; it was still more joyous to 
descend the. stairs, and glimpse the 
blue sky thru , the 
visor. A current of pure, 
scented air came thru the orifice, and 
seemed to presage a new ‘ span of life 
to the old house; Dalrymple decided, 
then and there, th£t when the tur
moil bad subsided, he would commis
sion the best obtainable artist in 
stained glass to restore the Black 
Prinlce’s «features in guise befitting 
his character as a 
man, and true lover.

A few minutes before 
Bland came with a cartload of plants 
from a nursery. Smith and the lab-

orers carried (the boxes of flowteri 
into the garden, and set them 0i i 
both sides of the path, so that hapnj ! 
chance contrived that; Margùeriu 
should lead her parents to their ok 
home thru a blaze of color when thi tS 
automobile brought them to the 
at ten o’clock.

It is not often that any collection 
of mortals is privileged to see « 
ghost in broad daylight, and in thi 
rays of a powerful sun at that, but 
such was the lot of carrier Bland 
gardener Smith, and four gaplni 
yokels of Blmdale, not to mention a 
Kjuite respectable number of 
inhabitant!, when Stephen 
alighted from the car and 
jauntily up the garden to the 
of his own house.
Jackson and Betty from 
Dalrymple had warned them pre
viously of Mr. Garth’s coming, bul 
the men, and Blmdale generally, 
were not thus enlightened, and somi 
of them would certainly havé bolted 
had they not seen “the n*w guv’nor* 
shaking hands with ’ “the old guv’- 
hor,’ and had not the latter stopped 
to greet Begonia Smith with the ex
ceedingly trite remark:

“Well, Smith, I’m not so dead ai 
you thought me!"

“No, sir,’’ said Smith, who did not 
find his tongue again until the 
comers had gone into the Grange.

Then he turned to one of the men
“All I can -say, Henery, is this," hi 

murmured huskily. "I’ve heerd ol 
people lookin’ as tho they’d bin dead 
an’ dug up, but Til take my oath nt 
one has dug Mr. Garth out o’ Beller- 
by Churchyard."

“It must be all right, tho.” was thi 
philosophic answer. "Miss Mag 
wouldn’t look so happy if there wei 
goin’ to be trouble.”

“Ay! But hurry up with thosi 
begonias. In with ’em.!”
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' \country may be rich while its gov
ernment is hand up, or vice versa- 
Taxation up to this time has been 
light in Switzerland, arid has fallen 
scarcely at all upon the large 
her of foreigners who 
homes in Geneva and other cities of 
the confederation. What Switzerland 
is probably suffering* from more than 
anything else is the falling off in the 
tourist trade.

'.m 
' .- : : ■Butter Would Not Melt in Their 
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A cat lapping cream is an unruly 

member of society compared with a 
railway magnate tfying to talk the 
American public into putting fresh 
RBpttal into railway securities. He 
Étanpiy purrs. When a number of 
them get together they are mole gen
teel than colonial dames at a high tea. 
Lately they gathered together for a 
little experience meeting to which the 
general public was invited. President 
Spilth, of the New York Central,.spoke 
on behalf of the railways as tho he 
were pleading for the African mis
sions, He suggested something in the 
way. of voluntary tithing for the re
lief of the roads. Buying railway se- 
eorities might not, he admitted, be a 
Shrewd investment for business men, 
bat they ertiould do something for 
sweet charity. Brother Smith, with a 
break in his voice, explained that the 
roads lacked money, and then sweet
ly added:

The practical way to supply this 
lack Is for business men to lay 
aside a certain definite proportion 
of their surplus revenues to be in
vested in railroad securities.

Some Irreverent member of the con
gregation may have suggested that if 
Milway securities were such a good 
firing why did not the present security 
holders take a little more? At any 
rate it became the painful duty of 
Brother Williams, of the Wabash, to 
explain that the people already in 
apparently wanted to find a way out. 
Be said that it the roads borrowed 

, fresh money at 8 per cent, they would 
have to pay considerably less than 6 
per cent to the presént holders of 
their capital Issues. Under the Esch- 
Cummins law no road is allowed to 
retain more than a 6 per cent, net re
born on its capitalization, and Mr. 
Williams, not without emotion, told 
Iris hearers that:

There can be no doubt that such 
progressive reduction would spell 
bankruptcies, receiverships, and 

1 probably government ownership; 
i the latter the worst disaster of all,
' but perhaps not undesirable from 
i. the eeltiSh point of view of mere 
\ owners of railway stocks and 
'• bonds.
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Before the war, Swit
zerland, to borrow Sir George Fos
ter’s phrase, "exported scenery" 
gigantic scale.
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on a ,The “grand tour" 
always included^ the Alps, and 
wealthy people 
there every year, 
tourist came in

!« V
many
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must have 
The transatlantic 

force.

gone

and was a
shining mark for the inn-keepers, the 
Shopkeepers and the guides. Thi* 
golden stream no longer flows thru 
the Alps.

:

We know wokll never be able to roll this up the hill again.x JOHN GATTREFINERS:
Indeed, tbs European 

tourist brings no gold with him at all, 
and his paper money is only accepted 
at a ruinous discount. Ther^ is 
scarcely enough traffic to Justify 
bringing on an avalanche, and the 
man that used to be

219-23 Yonge StGOOSEBERRY TART, 
NOT HUSBAND’S ACT

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK 
OCCURS IN OTTAWA COMMITTEE FAVORS 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
TO

THEOf Ten Victims in One House, 
Only One Had Been Vaccin
ated—Fifty-One New Cases.

It would serve no good purpose to 
set forth in detail the manner in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvey cleared 

the mystery* on the one hand, 
and became mystified themselves on 
the other, 
rear a 
■womanhood

rescued every 
night by the St. Bernard dog. finds 
himself without

Welshman Charged With the 
Murder of His Wife Is 

Acquitted.

Reports on Railways to Con
vention of U. NS. Railway 

Commissioners.

Meteorological O 
„(8 p.m.)—The di 
West of the great 
passed directly eaf 
Valley, accompani 
Winds, and the we 
very modified for: 
over Ontario. The 
Bild again in the 

Minimum and mi 
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tnria, 36-60; Vancoi 
JO-34; Calgary, 10- 
Battleford, 6-26; F 
Medicine Hat, 10-2 
low-20; Saskatoon, 
low-16; Winnipeg, 
18-20; White Rive 
Sound, 34-62; Lon 
40-62; Kingston, 41 
Montreal, 36-46; Qi 
82-46; Halifax, 30-£ 

—Probe 
Lakes and Geo: 

Strong northwest w 
golder, with a few I 

Ottawa Valley an 
.-Strong westerly 
local snowflurries.

Lower St. Lawre 
Shore—Strong wind 
to northwest; snbw 
Clearing and colder 

Maritime Provlnc 
moderate gales, : 
ehowefir. Thursday 
colder.

LgAake Superior—F 
fair and moderately 

Manitoba and Sa 
milder.

Alberta—Fair an.

an occupation.

Remarked in Passing.
The Republican victory cost the 

$6,250,000. Let’s hope Harding 
good president at that price.

up
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—That ol ten victims 

of the present smallpox outbreak 
found in one house on Armstrong 
street,' only one had been vaccinated, 
and that about 40 years ago, was stat
ed at the meeting of the civic board 
of health at noon today. The person 
vaccinated suffered from a very mild 
type, but the others proved quite 
severe cases.

Fifty-one new cases have been dis
covered since October 29.

Few
charming

without

parents 
daughter 

experiencing 
the surprise, almost the dismay, 0i 
finding that she bas given her heat» 
to a man of whom they know little 
•In this 4nstance, a devoted father and 
an equally devoted mother could only 
listen in bewildemient when the girl, 
who was still a child In their eyeq 
introduced ‘.’Robert Armathwaite” aj 

■her promised husband, while theiz 
astonished eyes were only paralleled 
by Meg’s own when the tall, grave- 
looking stranger proceeded to explain 
that he was not Robert Armathwaite, 
but Sir Robert Dalrymple, K-CjS.L 

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.) '

can
t<party

Carmarthen, Wales, Nov. 9.—Har
old Greenwood, on trial here charged 
with the murder of his wife, 
found not- guilty today.

The defendant, who is a middle- 
aged lawyer of the small Welsh town 
of Kidwelly, was brought to trial on 
the charge that he had poisoned his 
wife, who died 
1919, in . order 
marry 
Miss
ographer.
ceased woman was exhumed in April 
last and & verdict of murder was re- 
turned against Greenwood at an in
quest following an

makeI" Washington, Nov. 9.—Public owner
ship and operation of railroads has 
failed wherever it has been properly 
tested, declared a committee report 
made today to the thirty-second an
nual convention of the National Asso
ciation of Railway and Utilities Com
missioners, in session here.

The question of private ownership 
with regulation as against public own
ership without regulation "should no 
longer be considered by intelligent in
vestigators as an open question,” the 
report asserted. It added that private 
ownership and operation, with public 
regulation, was the "only Just and 
honest manner of conducting the pub
lic utility business of the United 
States,

P. J. Luoey, of Illinois, presented the 
report as chairman of the committee.

* • *
Rev. Mr. Spracklin’s aptitude waswith a

gun will now qualify him for the hero 
role of a wild western movie drama.

as• •
U. S. Supreme Court has decide! it is 

legal to move some ten million gallons of 
whiskey that have been stored in 
houses. Judging from

on June 16, 
that he

his present/ wife,
Glayds Jones, his 

The body of the

ware- 
reports m U. S 

papers we thought it had been moving 
pretty freely lately.

might
who

sten- GERMANY PREPARED 
TO PAY OFF DEBTS

de-e e *
Vancouver carried an early-closing by

law on a vote, of the ratepayers, 
referendum would probably be 
method of settling the question in To
ronto.

• * *
The silk Shirt is reported to be passing 

out of favor in the United States. No; it 
is not that something 
has been discovered.

?************************* 

I CATARRHAL DEAFNESS $ 
\ MAY BE OVERCOME 2

and the
.. . . . examination of
the body by experts appointed by the 
home office. It was said

a good
(Continued From Page 1). 

considered at the conferences, and it 
is satisfactory to note that Germany 
realizes that her first duty is to 
pair the devastation the German 
les vri-ought.

"I wish I could

t „ ___ arsenic,
believed to have been administered in 
wine, was found in all the organs of 
Mrs. Greenwood's body. Counsel for 
the defense introduced the theory 
that death was caused by goose
berries which had been sprayed with 
an arsenic preparation previous to 
being picked, and which were made 
into a gooseberry tart.

1« #
If you have Catarrhal Deafness 2 

or are even Just a little hard of 2 
$ hearing or have head noises go to $ 
$ your, druggist and get 1 ounce of # 
$ Parmlnt (double strength), and add 9 
« JïL,11 1-4 pint of hot water and a 9 X little granulated sugar. Take 1 5 

tablespoonful four times a day.
This will often bring quick relief 2 

from the distressing head noieea 2 
Clogged nostrils should open, 2 
breathing become easy and the « 
mucus stop dropping into the 9 
throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs » 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 9 
one losing hearing or iwho has 9 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 9 
should -give this prescription a trial. S

$PRICE OF CLOTHING 
MUST TAKE A DROP

re-
Black Prince’s 

sweet-
arm-more expensive

speak as hopefully 
of the Russian problem, where 
have to do with we

Mrs. Green
wood partook of some of the tart and 
died three hours later, it was said.

The deceased Mrs. Greenwood iras 
a sister of Sir Vansittart Bowater~Ç 
former lord mayor of London. The 
present Mrs. Greenwood i8 the daugh
ter of a newspaper proprietor.

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

, men professing the
ndicuious crazy creed of Bolshevism, 

unfortunately, fall to realize how 
Important it is they should 
their obligations.”
sttoatlcm* ami to th« industrial
situation ana the recent coal strike
expressing the belief that there is bet-’ 
ter temper now all round.

o .. The Irish Situation.
»»

“Unless X am mistaken, by the sten* 
we have taken, we have murder by the

P,°Ü i*7 t0° much atten
tion to detailed accounts of disturb-

they cal1 «to horrors 
of reprisals given out by , 
who slur over the horrors of 
There,will be no real peace, 
dilation until this murder 
is scattered.

“We are getting the right sort of 
men and are dispersing the terrorists 
The government wiU seek further 

lf necessary, to deal with the 
situation. It it is war, as the terror
ists say, then they cannot complain if 
the government employs some of the 
rules of war against them.”

He referred to his offer to discuss 
any proposals with anyone able to 
speak in behalf of Ireland, saying:

"If I had given that invitation to 
Germany in the middle of the war I 
would have had a response. But giving 
it to Ireland, no man dare respond 
because they are intimidated. You 
must break the error before 
get peace.

“What the government is offering to 
Ireland is partnership in the greatest 
empire the world has ever known, at 
the height of its power.”

So Says Official at Conven
tion of U. S. Clothiers 

in Chicago.

respect THE BA

ISIEEflone «id* of the paper only.

yarrior, states- Time.
' < a.m... 

wdNoon.
1p.m.
4 p.m.

-•;! 8p.m. .........
Average tempe: 

from average, 12 a 
est, 40; rain, .24.

Thi:
41f The “mere owners of railway stocks 

| toad bonds" are selfish enough to de- 
' Wire government ownership. At least 
, we were so told by Brother Williams 
amid groans and cries of “shame" 
from Brothers Gorman, of the Rock 
Island; Bryan, of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul; Budd, of the 
Dreat Northern, and Julius Krutt- 
etthmldt, of the Southern Pacific. The 
Stockholders have more faith in Uncle 
6am th4m they have in Uncle Julius. 
(They eeem to think they are more 
apt to get their money out of the

As ten Tom e;be 6i
DR. C. R. FLANDERS

DIES IN WINNIPEG
5Chicago, Nov. 9. — Men’s clothing 

for immediate delivery was offered 
buyers today at prices ten to fifty 
per cent, below present wholesale 

Goods for spring and sum
mer delivery were shown at prices 
10 to 33 1-3 per cent, under those ol 
a year ago, and men’s shirts and sim
ilar articles were shown at greatly 
reduced prices at the opening of the 
thirteenth semi-annual buying 
ventlon of the united national cloth
iers. The convention is being
tended by retail clothing _______
from seventeen middle western and 
western states, and has taken the 
form of a huge display of made-up 
garments.

“The public is not buying; manufac
turers and dealers are overstocked,” 
said W. L. Mohr, treasurer and gen
eral manager of the association, to
day. “The price must come dawn. We 
have passed the peak in high prices 
of wearing apparel. Men’s clothing 
will be considerably cheaper from 
now on; the retailer can afford to sell 
low *GSS *or kis costs are becoming

“Here are some men's shirts," he 
said, indicating an exhibition, “which 
wholesaled at $45 a dozen a few 
™on‘h® aS°- „ Now they are offered 
at $16.50 a dozen. Here are 2,000 
suits offered at $16.50, suits that or
dinarily wholesaled at $45.50 Thè 
age of extravagance has passed, and. 
rather than let the goods rot 
shelves, the manufacturers are get
ting what they can out of them.”

those stables.
Editor World: Recently a gentleman who 

owned a vacant lot on lake front applied 
for a permit to build a frame dwelling 
in contravention to the building bylaw! 
, was turned down cold. The follow
ing week an ex-alderman asked to build 
stables in a district declared 
hut the bylaw

r r Vprices.Was Pastor of Broadway Metho
dist Church—Formerly Prin
cipal of College in Quebec.

i •
stea'MerUVIS

<0 I
Steamer.

Venusla... 
Columbia..
Italia..........
Re d’ltalla 
Aqui tanta. 
Baxonia...
Emp. off Asia...She 
Can. Rpnner....Sha 
Wat mart no

Az Monl#zpartisans, 
murder, 
no oon- 

conspiracy

; N/ Newfe,con stresidential, 
was violated and he got 

the permit notwithstanding protests 
lowing week a permit was refused to a 
party who wanted to erect stahin<a in „ residential district on l^elyn cresccnt 
He was turned down. The man who has 
not the -puli'’ is down a^douT 

ae’ Justice.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Dr. Charles R. 
Flanders, pastor of Broadway Method- 

Ghurch, died suddenly today. 
Medical examination showed that he 
had succumbed to apoplexy. Dr Flan 
ders was 68 years old. He had occu
pied the pulpit of Broadway Methodist 
Church for three and a half years 
Previously to coming to Winnipeg, he 
was pastor of several of the large 
Methodist churches in Canada, 
was born in Frost Village, Que., and 
for about sixteen years was principal 
of Stanstead College at Stans tead, 
Que.

/ So-- PIat-
dealers

* m Well 
Man Civilian.... ManY8»tional treasury than they are from 

Ithe efforts of the strenuous German 
or the redoubtable Budd. -MILLER<One may
naturally inquire, who wants to hold 
on to the railways if the owners are 
Willing to turn them over .to the 
tional government? We doubt if the 
magnates have any money invested. 
Private ownership means for them the 
continuance of good jobs, but it spells 
uncertainty and risk for the stock
holders and bondholders of the roads. 
One thing apparently admitted by all 
■to be 'true is the impossibility of the 
roads keeping on as they are. They 
must, (1) greatly increase their al
ready high rates, (2), get big cash 
Subventions from the national 
«wry, (8), sell fresh capital 
R. big scale to the public, or, (4), be 
{taken over by the government.

c22J2r QW°rId; On behalf of citizens of 
Canada and returned soldiers in particu- 
„ * wish to ask why Rev tot
Spracklin, who has shown himself so éffi-
w^tJn/and]ing.a *un while in search of 

on th® border, did not use his 
skill against the Germans in France’ ) 
also wish to ask why he should not face 
a formal trial, as it now appears he will 

hfve to do, While returned soklters 
have to suffer the law’s penalties?

Norman Bas tien,. R.C.H.A.

) Largest Wholi 
Florists

,.™ONE8: KENl 
lAbUtat AVENUE,

He WCUAN?
na-

RATES FSUSPEND THE LICENSE
OF PILOT OF CHAMA Your Telephone Notice* of Births] 

. P®a,th= not over 
Additional words ead 

Notices to be incH 
Announcements 

In=Memorlam No'ticj 
Poetry and quota 
—nés, additional 1 
for each additlo 
fraction of 4 line 

Card* of Thanks (j

you can

rriBB value to you of your servant, the telephone, may
JL never Le measured by your individua use of it Nor 

for its “ÏÏ*meaSUred by the amount you pay each month

^ofhaps the greatest va’ue of the te’ephone is the use 
that others make of it with resulting benefit to you.

In the far north-west of Ontario is'Sault Ste. Marie.
own in the centre, of the Niagara1 Peninsula is Welland. 

Far away to the east in Quebec is Levis.
tele?h°ue at your elbow brings appoints in and around 

this big triangle within reach of your voice.
We use the telephone so often and for so many trivial

W f0rgCt the bjgger things it can do. 
ho^ed sometimes that this big city is fed, clothed,

, , ’ .P Z™’ supplied with its necessities, comforts 
and luxuries by a modem system
of quick supply and distribution 
that is largely made possible by 
the comprehensive, community
wide service of the telephone.

The greatest value of the tele
phone is in the use we all make of it

We ash

Montreal, Nov. 9,—The suspeneion 
for six months of the license of Pilot 
Arthur Raquet, together with

RUGS IN DEMAND
AT LOWER PRICES pay

ments of costs of investigation, also 
a reprimand for the second officer, 
form the main feature of the judg
ment rendered by Capt. L. A. Damere. 
Dominion wreck commissioner, in the 
inquiry into the stranding 
steamer Chama, of the Elder-Demp- 
ster Company, on October 
Bellechasse reefs, in the St. 
rence.

New York, Nov. 9.—Price reductions 
ranging from 25 t^35 per cent, from 
October figures were noted at the 
opening of a sale here today of 45,000 
bales of rugs and carpets, valued at 
several million dollars. Bidding was 
active from the start and the first 
day s sales were considered excellent.

NEW BOAT FOR GOVERNMENT
New Glasgow, N.S., Nov. 9. — The 

Canadian Sapper, built for the Can
adian Government merchant marine, 
was launched from the shipbuilding 
plant of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company, Limited, this morn- 
ing. The Sapper is a steamer of 2800 
tons.

on the
trea- 

issues on of the DEV
, rt°WN—On Tueed 

residence, 5g pa;.FIND FEW CASES OF 
RENT PROFITEERING

21, off 
Law-We have little doubt as to ' ronto, Helen Bro 

Funeral from i 
■ day at 2 p.m.
, Pl6a*ant Cemeter

what
Will happen. The cry that the roads 
be “turned back to their owners” 
bumbug. The owners were thé stock
holders and bondholders who did not 
want them back at all, and are 
than ever anxious to lay them down 
again on the doorstep of Uncle Sam. 
The general public, gulled Into believing 
that government administration 
responsible for increased cost of 
ation, are coming to their senses. The 
IBsch-Cummins Act is confessedly a 
makeshift which

was

(Continued From Page 1).
• ... In only one case is the assessed 
value over $5,000.” assessed
Z.°U?Wlng are a few of the heaviest
ltot1 *h^eiaS»eStlîn t5e commissioner's 
list, showing the address, rent ner
1920 ZÔÎlowed 5hent per month ùi
1920, followed by the assessment in
1914 and assessment in 1920*

»20 î30’ $1.800, now
« ^°rley' P6 io $22, $1,600 to 

J].860, 16 Munro, $18 to $30, $1,876 to 
$1.961; 936 Etost Dundas, $23 to $37 
$1,798 to $1,882; 7 Dagmar, $15 to $35' 
f1,759 t°81,886; 698 East Gerrard, $22 
to $40, $2,100 to $2,275; 13 Prust Ave 
$20 to $38, $2,800 to $2,300 ; 8 Vancou- 

^17 t° 835, $2,0-50 to $2,140-
î 12fiSO0X7qe R *18 40 *25’ t1-330 to 
$1,680, 19 Rainsford road, $24 to $35

^2,540: 741 Pape Ave., $15 to 
$28, $1,080 to $1,170; 482 Parliament 

»35’. ^33 to $2 683' ^ 
Beatrice $35 to $50, $3,350 to $3,465; 
67 Macdonel Ave., $22 to $30, $1.467 
to $1,550; 120 Garden Ave $17 to S30 $880 to $930; 230 Osier Street $17 to 
$30, $1,9-19 to $2-219 ; 498 Indton 
$25 to $40, $2.419 to $2,448 

W. E. Turley writes to the Assess
ment -Commissioner Forman, >-<.iUng 
attention to rent Increases which he 
«links are excessive. Mr. Turley 

,7^® °^uP*nts of houses 
Humber 14 to 86 inclusive, Brook 
avenue, have been compelled to pay 
successive increases of rental rang- 

»• to $12 per month in 
* 7 t0 *30 per mmtll

KENNINGS-On Mo

1 ** Jcnnfl-ngs, so; 
' innings.

more

If You Missed the First

For Goodness Sake
Don’t Miss the Next

“The Substitute Millionaire”
will begin in the next Sunday World.
A Story of Adventure and Mystery.

The Second World Complete Novel a Week

and of 
j 86 Dunn f

nusband off Gertru 
Funeral from hi 

I pollohie street, T 
Wodnesdey, Nov.

"ATTHEWS—At D
N”V. 9, 1920,

j *2 years, youngest 
Mrs. Thomai 

™I<1Ament street 
Notice of funen 

HEESOR—on Sunda 
' Bugholm

;
♦

was
oper-

; Z7he more 
you Anon> 
about the 
27e-Jepbone 
the better 

it *>/J7 
•serVe you

Geoi
encourages prodigal5 

expenditure and discourages 
fcnd thrift. A final clean-up 
be long delayed, and we believe ‘this 
settlement, and clean-up will be 
plete federal railway nationalization. 
The magnates talk blandly,
Bay for talking is gone by.

!;economy
cannot

i

com- e road. To 
Reee”r. barrister-a 

Funeral
i from the above ad
_ James Cemetery.
WOO DILL—At 128 li 

to. on Sunday, No 
(Bessie), wife of A 
Halifax, N.s.

Servlce at A. 
®>a»cl, 396 College 
wy morning 
Cemetery.

your co-operation in
your telephone of 

the greatest value not only to you, but 
to thé whole community.

our
endeavor to make ibut the on Wed

*
:Neutrals Also Pay.v

:
♦

In considering the 
Europe .and the ability of Europeans 
to buy our products, including wheat. 
We are apt -to overestimate the finan
cial credit and resources of the small 
battens that remained neutral during 
the big war.

condition of

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

♦

♦ !

I at li
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were put to tremendous 
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Special Values in PREPARING PLANS 
FOR ARMISTICE DAY

MIMICO TO BORROW 
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

h40X^
P that happj 

-M&rsuerHi 
to their ole 

dor when thi 
1 t0 the gau

HIGH SCHOOL IS NOW 
THOROLY EQUIPPED

Newman, president; Steiphenaun., vice- 
preeldent; White, chaplain; Richardson, 
LeFaate and Mlddlebrook, oommflttee; 
Nash, secretary; J. Wooding, I.Q.; j. Qo- 
Hgiitiy, O.G. During the evening four 
new candidates were Initiated, and fol
lowing the transaction of business, car
pet, ball, and other games were played, 
and a social evening was spent, when 
over the convivial pipe, old stories of 
the far off 'battle field were again told. 
Many of the old songs were sung by 
the boys who had 'been "over there,” and 
the affair was a reunion of the members 
of the organization.

G. H. Hunt to moving this week into 
his handsome new home he has built 
at 37 SL Leonard» crceoent.

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE 
STRONGLY FAVORED

ANNUAL MEETING OF
TOWNSHIP RED CROSSk

TABLE LINEN, SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW CASING Proposal to instal Pump to Re

lieve Trouble in the Sewage 
Department.

Mrs. Charles Catto, of York Mills, Re
elected President.Linen Damask Table Cloths■— -

Special offer of Shamrock brand Irish 
Linen Table Cloths. These are the 
balance of a very old purchase, which 
we wish to clear out. Comes In two 
sizes only In good range of patterns.
Size 2x2 yards............................. $10.00
Size 2 x 2',-i yards .......... $12.50

Many Festivities Will Mark 
Anniversary of the Cessa

tion of War.

collection
to see t

*nd in tj,,
I at that, bul 

Bland 
Pur saplnj
|t> mention, a
hr of other 
hen Garth 
kind walked 
ko the

Many Additions Madi 
spector Is Paying Visit 

of Four Days.

■In- Enthusiasm was shown at the well- 
attended annual meeting of the York 
Township oranch of the Red Cross 
held yesterday at the residence of the 
president, Mrs. Charles Catto, of York 
Mins.

Officers were elected

South York Member Speaks
on Projected Todmorden- 

Leaside Connection.
Mimico council have given a first 

reading to a bylaw to Issue debentures 
for the borrowing of $23,000 tor the 
purchase of a school site north of the 
G.T.R. tracks. It will be submitted to 
the ratepayers at the January elections.

A proposal to Instal a pump with a 
capacity of 1,600 gallons per minute, 
at a cost of $10,600, to relieve the 
trouble In the local sewage disposal 
plant, due to Hydro shortage, has been 
referred to the joint water and sewage 
committee of Mimico and New Toron
to. The new pump, If installed, will 
use only 60 horsepower, against the 80 
horsepower of the present equipment, 
and will run on either gasoline or 
electricity.

Cotton Sheeting earlscourt _ as follows;
President, Mrs. Catto; first vice-pre. 
sident, Mrs. W. Proctor; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Sleigh; secretary, Mra 
Holley; treasurer, Miss Bathgate.

It was agreed that the work being 
carried on in the children's shelter, 
opened at Willowdale last summer 
should be heartily supported, and that 

Christmas entertainment there 
tie°sllld 136 °ne of the branch’s activt-

NORTH TORONTO TODMORDENFine quality Cotton Sheeting of a 
quality that will give every satisfac
tion In wear. It ha* a beautiful Linen 
finish and fine even thread. Selling 
greatly below regular price.
72 Inches wide. Per yard 
90 Inches wide. Per yard .,

Pillow Casing, “Extra Special”
Circular Pllow Cotton, In widths of 
40, 42 and 44 Inch. Extra fine qual
ity, with fine even thread that will 
give excellent wear. Greatly reduced 
75c per yard.

According to the many, preparations be
ing made in Earlscourt, Armistice Day 
this year will be well observed. The 
houses and streets will be decorated with 
flags and allied colors. Many residents, 
especially the returned men and famll- 
ies, will .take part in firework dispiaye 
and other festivities.
„ Toronto Heights social dub will 
hold a talented armistice concert in their 
club house, Harvie avenue, and a dance 
will be given at Belmont Hall, SL Clair 
avenue, by the Armistice Club, -the main 
feature being that no hour Is 
its finish—the merry-makers may 
until tired." A midnight smoker will 
be held, when special pictures will be 
shown.

At a committee meeting of the St. Clair 
Business Men's Association held yester
day in H. Jennings' office, final arrange
ments were made In connection with 
their peace celebration to be held tomor
row evening. The affair, which begins 
at 11 p.m., will Include appelai singers 
and artists, a saxophone expert, and 
comedy pictures. Dancing wtii be a 
main feature, and the committee are 
asking all merchants on SL Clair to 
decorate their stores and buildings for 
the event.

G. F. Rogers, one of the high school 
government inspectors, who hae recently 
moved Into 104 Gleneaim avenue, is this 
week inspecting the North Toronto High 
School. The visit will last four days, 
and he will report to the government on 
the general condition of the school, the 
efficiency of its staff, and the equip
ment This report will in due course be 
issued to the board of education. The 
staff at this school is now one of the 
beet in the city, and with the additions 
to the school, the latter Itself to one of 
the best equipped and most up-to-date 
in the city. The memorial tablet In the 
Brown’s school to the memory of 
late School Trustee C. A. B. Brown is 
to be unveiled tomorrow, and Principal 
G. H. Reed of North Toronto High School, 
together with the entire staff, will be 
present.

porc» 
save Mrs 

,m spasms 
them

The regular meeting of the Juvenile 
branch of Lodge Glengrove, No. 117, A. 
O.F., was held last might in the Egtin- 
ton Orange Hall, presided over by W J 
Ersohiager, chief ranger. Following the 
•business various

The question of a high-level bridge to 
connect Todmorden with Lieaside 
Lhe principal matter discussed 
a .tended meeting of Todmorden 
payers’ Association, held in 
Avenue School last night, and the 
ng resolutions were Adopted :

Moved by J. F. Joslln, and seconded by 
W. Burgess, "That the meeting do here- 
,,,y re<,,ueat ,the reeve and council of the 
1 own&liip of York to have a study or re
port made on a suitable plain and bridge 
connecting Don Mills road, near Pape or 
Leslie alreeL or other roadway, with the 
r°wn of Leasidie, and also that the re
port include suitable approaches to such, 
bridge tor the valley in all directions." 
Also resolved, "That a deputation of 
V*ree members of the Todmorden Branch, 
U.W.V.A., and, three members of the as
sociation, Messrs. P. T. Cooper (presi
dent), Amos Allpress and W. Burgess 
wait upon the York Township Council at 
their next meeting In this regard."

W. F. Maclean’* View*.
W. r. Maclean, M.P., outlined the im

portance to the district of a bridge span- 
iiing the valley between Todmorden and 
Leasid-r. Having given the question oon- 
siaerati.e study, he was assured that 
rapid development would follow if the 
project- was carried ouL The speaker 
pointed out the wonderful development 
which i esulted In the Danforth district 
from the building of the Bloor street 
viaduct and the Rosedele section, and 
was assured that similar development 
would come about with the connecting 
of Todmorden and Leaside.

The Canadian National Railway, Mr. 
Maclean pointed out, is at present em
ploying Never 1000 men in Leaside, many 
of whom reside in Todmorden, and who 
are compelled to travel a long distance to 
their work, altho within a comparative
ly short distance from the Town of Lea
side, across the valley.

"The question should be put before the 
York Township Council, and the engi
neers asked for a study or plan of a 
bridge between the two points,’’ said the 
speaker "The great thing is to get busy, 
aid it is only by the residents being up 
and doing that the movement 
started "

Government Aid.
Mr. Maclean pointed out that there is 

going to be as much development in the 
Todmorden district as elsewhere, bridges 
being Lie solution of the physical ob
structions around Toronto, and substan
tial aid can be expected from the pro
vincial government, as the minister of 
highways has already taken up the mat
ter of bridges and good roads thruout 
ti-e province.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker at the conclusion of his ad
dress.

It whs decided to get in touch with 
the mayor and council of Leaside, and 
the matter will be further dealt with at 
an ear.y date. J. A. Macdonaldd, deputy 
reeve; Amos Allpress, Fred Cameron; A 
Croeslcy, secretary G.W.V.A.; W. Bur
gess, aid others, also spoke in favor of 
the scheme.
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The regular meeting of the Ladies' 

Companion, A.O.F., was held last night 
in the Eglinton Orange Hall; presided 
over -by Mrs. Fuller, C.C. Arrangements 
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A well-attended lecture was given 
*2? night in the church of SL 
Michael and All Angels. Wychwood, 
under the auspices of the A.Y.P.A., 
by Professor Goomafakara Mahath- 
maya. formerly of the Ceylon Tech- 

®chco1' but at present of the 
YiM.C-A., Toronto, His speech was 
on the East Indies, and the general 
advance of the natives in education 
and religion.

....$7.90 
,.. .$9.90

Mimico Ratepayers’
(north section) have decided to leave 
over the choice of their candidates 
tor the mayoralty, reeveship and two 
councillorshipe in the coming munici
pal elections until the Monday before 
nomination day.

Association

PORT CREDIT SCHEME 
FOR WATERWORKS PLANT

The Amin Club of SL Clement's An
glican Church met tost night in the 
parish hall when the feature of 'the 
evening was a keenly contested debate 
on the following: "Resolved that the 
Immigration of Chinese to Canada should 
ibe prohibited." A. WilMs and F. Worth 
led the debate in the affirmative, and 
J. Worth and W. Hobson in the nega
tive. During the evening the financial 
report of the -recent dance was received 
and showed a substantial balance in 
hand. Several new members were in
itiated to the ditto at the meeting, which 
was presided over by’ the president, R. 
Lovell.

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited A plébiscité on the question of & 
municipal waterworks system -for Port 
Credit is to be taken at the time of 
the annual elections in January. If 
the vote is favorable to the installation 
a bylaw for the issue of debentures to 
raise the required sum—over $100,000 
—will be promulgated. The proposed 
scheme is to pump the water from the 
lake in much the same manner as is 
done at New Toronto.

Port Credit Bowling Club were very 
successful during the past season from 
both a financial and playing point of 
view. $lany of the members made a 
good showing in the various competi
tions. Many new features are pro
posed for next season’s program.

Fred Peters, the well-knêwn concert 
tenor, has returned to Port Credit from 
a sixteen weeks' tour- in America.

Recent building permits issued by 
Mimico council are: R. Kettlewellj, 
brick basement on Station road, $500; 
E. E. Ruggles, 11-2 storey solid brick 
dwelling, Robert street $5,600; J. 
Scott, 1 1-2 storey solid brick dwell
ing, Robert street, $4500.

219-23 Yonge St., corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.Iss

WEST TORONTO
Scout Master Bert. Linds states that 

the Boy Scouts of the 49th Troop,' Earls
court, are working unusually hard on 
-map-drawing, signalling and ambulance 
work. The weekly practices, held in 
Earlscourt Public School, are always well 
attended, and competition will be keen 
for the silver cup at their next rally.

Owing to the lack of space In St. 
Chad’s Anglican Church. Dufferin street, 
the senior boys' and young men’s bible 
class are holding their Sunday meetings 
in Belmont Hall, the use of which has 
been offered them for,the time being by 
J. McCullough, proprietor. Steps are be
ing taken to raise .the -means for extend
ing .the church building as soon as -pos
sible.

MOOSE LODGE INCREASES.
New Toronto Moose Lodge added names to their strengto on Tuesday 

®v®rU.n5’ »n<i received 43 application* 
an VOte? Organizer Wm. Riddell
an extension of open charter for sixty 
days. There is a membership now of 166 
The presentation of a silver coffee per- 
coiator was made to Mr. Riddell, Jas 
Pearce, deputy supreme dictator for 
Canada, making the presentation. An 

18 arranged in Mavely Theatre, West Toronto, for Friday even-
for ’ t-hefr^S. qUarte" *>eln* "°»11
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OAKVILLE MEMORIAL
WINDOW FOR CHURCH

I Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 9. 
I-*-(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
i west of the great lakes last night has 
I passed directly eastward to the Ottawa 
* Valley, accompanied by rain and high 
I winds, and the western cold wave in a 
i vary modified form is now spreading 
j over Ontario. The weather is becoming 

mild again in the west.
V Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Dawson, 12-22; Prince Rupert, 32-48; Vic
toria, 36-60; Vancouver, 36-44; Kamloops, 
ÏO-34; Calgary, 10-44; Edmonton, 10-40 ; 
Battleford, 6-26; Prince AlberL zero-28; 
Medicine Hat, 10-30; Moose Jaw, 5 be- 
low-20; Saskatoon, 1-23; Regina, 9 be- 
h>w-15; Winnipeg, zero-16; Port Arthur, 
18-20; White River, 2 below-16; Parry 
Sound, 34-62; London, 38-60; Toronto, 
40-62; Kingston, 40-54; Ottawa, 30-50; 
Montreal, 36-46; Quebec. 26-36; SL John, 
$2-46; Halifax, 30-52.

—Probabl 11 ties—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh to 

■trong northwest winds; mostly fair and 
bolder, with a few local snowflurrles.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong westerly winds; colder, with 
local sfiowflurries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales, shifting 
to northwest; snow or rain at first, then 
clearing and colder.

Maritime Provinces—Strong winds and 
moderate gales, southwest and west; 
ehowefy. Thursday, becoming somewhat 
colder.

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly winds; 
fair and moderately cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

The executive committee of the SL 
Clement's Literary Society met last night, 
presided over by J. Brooks, when the 
final arrangements were made for the 
special entertainmenL to be held next 
Tuesday.

In the Eglinton Baptist Church last 
evening, under the euspi-oes of the com
bined B.Y.P.U. of Eglinton, Devisvllle 
and Bedford Park, «in interesting lecture 
was given by Rev. J. Hall of the Soudan 
interior mission, who has just returned 
on furlough from the Soudain. He spoke 
of the misslbn work there and his ad
dress was illustrated with many pictures 
of actual scenes in the Soudan. Music 
was provided by the North Toronto Band 
of tlte Salvation Army.

Real estate is still moving in the north 
end of the city and many transactions 
are reported by Hunt Broe. of North 
Yorge street. W. A. Hutchinson has 
sold his -house at 236 Hillsdale avenue to 
Mr. Dumlham, the price, however, not be
ing given. Mr. Johnston has bought 67 
Roslln avenue, the price given being 
$5600, ana A. V. Harvon has bought 60 
Hillsdale avenue, the price being $8700. 
A Jot of 60 ft. on Davisville aveniue has 
changed hands, the price being $38 per 
foot Mr. Roger» has bought tlte house 
from Mr. BHiott at 104 Gleneaim avenue 
for $9300, and W. R. Wood has disposed 
of 62 Eglinton avenue east to Mr. G. 
McGee for $6000.

A memorial window has been placed 
in the renovated auditorium of Knox 
Churchy U is a reproduction of the 
Last Supper, by Rafael, end bears the 
Inscription: "Tnis window is placed 
here In memory of the men from this 
church who gave their lives in the 
great war in the cause of justice and 
righteousness,”

J. Purdie secretary of the local 
branch of the G.W.V.A., is asking the 
co-operation of the public in obtaining 
a full list of names of Oakville men 
killed in the great war in order to 
have them inscribed on the war mem
orial now in course of construction in 
George’s Park.

Charles E. Perkins, a local pet stock 
breeder, won sixteen prizes at the rab
bit show held in SL Paul’s Hall. Mr. 
Perkins was also awarded the bronze 
medal at the late Canadian National 
Exhibition for his rabbits.
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CRIBBAGE COMPETITION.

SSSSs
M«»e Athletic team -by 3. Both teems 
had not previously test a game this sea-

?ontest was under* the TortJhto Ortibbage League, and 
Moose Hall.

'Public lavatory accommodation has at 
last been secured for the district thru 
the persistent efforts of the British Im
perial Association, according to a state
ment made by H. Parfrey, a prominent 
member.
Chisholm will have $16,000 inserted in 
the estimates for next year for an un
derground lavatory at the comer of Duf
ferin street end SL Clair eve.

At the next general -meeting of the B. 
LA. on Nov. 22, Hon. W. E. Raney, at
torney-general, will be the speaker of 
the evening.

can be

COOKSVILLE SCHOOL
NOW WELL EQUIPPED was played inProperty Commissioner D.

WOMEN’S LEGION MEETS.
At the annual meeting of Women’s Le

gion, No. 64, of We*t Toronto, held - on 
Monday evening, the following were elect
ed: Senior regent, Mrs. W. J. Wordier- 
tenter regent, Mr*. F. Huntley; chaplain, 
Mrs W. Raynor; recorder, -Mrs. J. G 
Jackeon;. past regent, Mrs. Jas. Bloor; and 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Forker. The choice of 
an executive will be made after the In
stallation of officers In December. Xt their 
bazaar on Saturday evening, $106 waa 
added to the Xmas . fund.

Three classes are now in full swing 
at the new school at CooksvUle. Much 
credit is due to the building committee 
and trustees for this fine sanitary, well 
equipped building, which has accom
modation for 200 children and which 
will cost dosé on to $37.000 when 
completed.
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Canadian National Hotel
Mooted for City of Quebec
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CHURClf HOLDS
NORWAY Rev. W. Miller, ex-minister of Hum

ber Bay Baptist Church, has returned 
from a three months’ sojourn in Scot
land.

BAZAAR FUND SHOWERQuebec, Nov. 9.—It was unofficially 
reported here last night that tentative 
Plans are entertained by the Canadian 
National Railways to erect a large 
hotel In Quebec along the lines of the 
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa.

LODGE HOLDS DANCE.
The seventh annual dance of Ravina Re- 

bekah Lodge, No. 124, L O. O. F, was 
held last night in Calvin Hall, Weet To- 
onto, with 800 In attendance. There were 
40 tables of euchre In the upper reception 
room also. Davis’ orchestra waa in at
tendance.

A shower in aid of St. John’s An
glican Church bazaar fund, was held 
yesterday at the home of George Gil
more, 19 Brookmount avenue. A good 
sum of money was realized and many 
articles of value were contributed.

An Interesting and instructive lec
ture was delivered by Martin Cle- 
worth, formerly dramatic Instructor to 
Trinity University, and various other 
organizations In Toronto and Hamil
ton, before a well attended meeting 
of St. John’s A.YjP.A. In the parish 
house, Woodbine avenue, last nighL 
Harold Collins, president, in the chair. 
Mr. Cleworth pictured amusing incid
ents in stage life, scenes from behind 
the curtain and how plays were pro
duced, and told stories of noted play
ers. The speaker was tendered a 
hearty Mote of thanks at the close 
of his address. A short musical pro
gram was contributed and an enjoy
able time was spent.

Harold Thorne of North Yonge street, 
■near Glengrove avenue, was arrested 
last night by Detective McIntosh on the 
charge of stealing a -rifle. The weapon, 
it is alleged, was stolen from a resident 
•In this district and afterwards sold to 
a local bicycle repairer, and the owner 
recognized it in the shop. Thome, who 
is about 18 yearns at age, was taken to 
No. 5 station.

The Lake Shore Bowling League has 
elected the following officers for next 
year: President, J. A. Harrison, Long 
Branch; vice-president, 8. T. Shep
herd, Lome Park; secretary-treasurer, 
E. 8. Munroe, Port Credit.

HOSPITALS IN ENGLAND 
. IN SORE NEED OF FUNDSTHE BAROMETER.

Then.
8 a.m...,................ 45
Noon...................... 63 .......
2 p.m........................ 60 29.26
4p.m....................... 57 ........
8 P.m...................... 50 29.32 24 W.

Average temperature, 61: difference 
from average, 12 above; highesL 62; low
est, 40; rain, .24.

STREET CAR DELAYSTime. Bar. Wind. 
29.31 10 E. BURGLARS ACTIVE.

Yesterday afternoon residents of t« Evelyn 
crescent. West Toronto, notified police Sta
tion No. f, of their house being entered 
by burglar» on -the fourth by forcing a 
rear window. Two gold watches, a gold 
ring, a gold chain, a gold extension brace
let, a gold pin with cameo, and a small 
gunmetal watch were the plunder,

London, Nov. 9. — The house of 
commons today took the second read
ing of the public health bill which 
includes housing matters and the 
proposal for nates in support of hos
pitals.

The latter are known to be in des- 
iperate need of funds. Indeed, the 
sensational announcement, is made 
that a London hospital, one of the 
greatest of these institutions, which 
has done most splendid work, must 
close in January for this cause.

tTuesday, November 9, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 3 minutes, at 6.16 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes, at 12.52 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, at 6.40 pgn., at 
G.T.R. crossing, both ways, 
delayed six minutes by train.

King cars, at 6.50 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes by train.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Yonge cars, at Yonge and 
Kennedy streets, north bound, 
delayed 6 minutes; horse down 
on track.

18 8.
DANFORTHi

Wi -
The tittle grocery store occupied by 

Mrs. Parker on the west side of Ytmge 
street, near Glengrove avenue, waa 
-broken into some time last night and 
a quantity of groceries taken to the 
value of about $190. This to the third 
time this store has been broken into 
during the past few weeks. The police 
are investigating, but so far no clues 
have been obtained.

H. GLADMAN BURIED.
The funeral of the late Herbert Glad- 

man, aged 17, took place frofm his late 
residence, 715 East Gerrard street, yes
terday, to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Rev. Dr. Seeger, rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, officiated at the home, and Rev. 
M. Lennouth, assistant rector, at the 
graveside.

Tlte funeral, which was of a military 
character, was attended by the Boy 
Scouts end Naval Brigade, of which the 
deceased was a member.

BEACHESSTEAMER ARRIVALS.I ‘Steamer.
Venusda... 
Columbia..
Italia ..........
Re d’ltalia 
Aquitania. 
Eaxonia...

At
Montreal . 
.New York 
• New York

From
. .London 
. Glasgow
, .Trieste 

SL Michaels. .N^w York 
Southampton. .New York 
Plymouth

:i CANDIDATE FOR WARD EIGHT.
Percy England, confectioner. 1964 

Queen street east, haa announced his 
decision of contesting a seat as aider- 
manic candidate In' Ward eight at the 
next election. Mr. England la a mem
ber of the Liveral-Oonservative associa
tion, and is prominent in athletic asso
ciations at the Beaches. His platform is, 
more playgrounds for Word eight.

WAS PRIEST AND WRITER.
Quebec, Nov. 9.—Rev. H. Cimon, 

Catholic parish priest at St. Alphonse,
----------------------------- Bagotville, for the past twenty-five

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- years, died yesterday, aged 68 years. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. ' He was well-known as a writer.

'1 'm Sherwood Lodge, No. 70. S.O.E-B.S., 
held its “returned soldier nighL” last 
evening in the Eglinton Masonic Hell, 
when there was e large attendance. The 
various offices were filled by returned 
mem, the following officiating:

New York 
Bmp. off Asia... Shanghai.... Vancouver 
Can. Runner....Sharpness 
Weimarino
Man Civilian... .Manchester .,. .Montreal

Montreal 
Wellington ....Vancouver

Bros.
i

MILLER & SONSiVi THE GOLD GIRLTHE TORONTO WORLD’S 
FIRST WEEKLY NOVEL

BY . .Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Floriste In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101.
TORONTO.

JAMES B. HENDRYX
LAl'DEB avenue,

(Continued From Yesterday Morning)
As she approached the mouth of a wide 

coulee that gave into the valley from 
the eastward, Patty heard the rumble of 
hundreds of pounding hoofs that each 
second grew louder and more ominous, 
until as she reached the mouth of tho 
coulee a rider swept Into the valley, hie 
horse straining every muscle to keep 
ahead of the herd that thundered in his 
wake.

Apparently the horseman did not no
tice her. end. the next moment Patty was 
engulfed In the herd. The girl lived one 
wild moment of terror. In front, be
hind, upon each side were madly plung
ing horses, eyes staring, mouths agape, 
exposing long white teeth that flashed 
wickedly in the moonlight, manes toss
ing wildly, and the air whistling thru 
wide-flaring nostrils. On and on they 
swept down the valley. The roar of 
hoofs rose to a mighty crescendo of 
thunder, above which, now and then, the 
terrified girl caught fierce yells from the 
flank of the herd. So close were the ter
rorized horses running that it was im
possible for the girl to see the ground be
fore her. Sweating, plunging bodies surg
ed against her legs, threatening each 
moment to scrape her feet from the stir- 
nips. Gripping the horn with both bends 
she rode in a sort of daze.

Glancing over her shoulder, she caught 
an occasional flash of white, as the men 
on the flanks waved sheets above their 
heads, whose flapping, fluttering folds 
urged the maddened horses Into a per
fect frenzy of action.

Time and distance ceased to be. Patty 
was carried helplessly on, In -part of that 
frenzied flood of flesh, muscles rigid, 
brain tense—waiting for the inevitable 
moment—the horrible moment that was 
to mark the climax of this ride if 
horrors.

Suddenly she opened her eyes. She 
sensed a change In the rumble of hoof». 
Horses surged together and the pace 
slackened from a wild rush to a wilder 
thrashing of uncertainty. In the fore
front a thin red spurt of flame leaped 
forth and above the pounding hoofs rang 
the report of a shoL

Other spurts of flame pierced the 
night, and shots rang viciously from 
all sides. The horses were milling, 
churning about in a huge maelstrom, 
in which Patty found herself being slow
ly forced to the outside as the unencum
bered, free horses crowded to the centre 
away from the terrifying stabs of flame 
and the crack of guns. She could see 
a mounted form before her. Evidently 
it was the man who hod ridden in the 
forefront of the herd. The rider was 
very close now, his horse keeping pace 
with her own which had nearly reached 
the outer rim of the churning mass of 
animals. The brim of hie hat shadowed 
hia faire, but Patty could.

gauntleted hand held a six-gun. A 
shift of position brought the moonlight 
full upon the man's front—upon a scarf 
of robin’s egg blue caught together at 
the throat -with the polished tip of a 
buffalo horn. No other horsemen were 
in sight, but an occasional sharp report 
sounded from the Opposite side of the 
herd. “Vili" she screamed. ”Vill Hol
land!” The form stiffened in the saddle 
and the girl caught the flash of his eyes 
beneath the hat brim. The next in
stant the gun had given place to a heavy 
quirt in hie tiand, his taU, rangy horse 
plunged straight toward her, the wild 
horses crowding frenziedJy to escape the 
blows as the rider lashed furiously to 
the riÿht and to the left as he forced 
his mount to her side.

"Good God! ' Girl, what are you doing 
here? J thought you were one of them 
—and I nearly—” The man leaned sud
denly forward and grasped the bit-chain 
of her bridle. As if knowing exactly 
what was expected of them, side by 
side, the two horses fought their way 
free of the herd, the big buckskin with 
ears laid back, snapping viciously at the 
crowding horses. A six-gun roared twice. 
Patty tëtt a sudden brush of air against 
her cheek and the next instant the two 
horses plunged down the steep side of 
a narrow ravine. In the bottom the man 
released her bridle. "You stay here!" 
he commanded gruffly.

"But, the Samuelsons! Mr. Samueteon 
is—•’’ The words were drowned in a
shower of gravel es the rangy buckskin 
scrambled up the bank and disappeared 
over the top. With a mighty rumble of 
hoofs and a scattering volley of shots, 
the horse herd swept northward, 
riedly she glanced about her. What was 
that stretching to the southward, a long 
ribbon of white in the moonlight? “The 
trafl!” she cried. “The trail to town— 
end to Thompson’s!’’

She reached Thompson's just as the 
ranchman and his two hands were start
ing for the bam.

“Well, dog my oats, if it ain’t Miss 
Sinclair!” exclaimed the man, and stood 
silent for a second, as if trying to re
member something. He rushed toward 
her excitedly". "You want that horse?” 
he cried, and without waiting for an 
answer, turned to the astonished ranch 
hands: ’’You, Mike, throw the shell onto 
Lightain’, an’ git him out here, an" don’t 
lose no time about it, neither!”

‘Tele, git that rifle an’ lay along the 
trail! An", if anyone comes a-foggin’ 
along towards town shoot his horse an’ 
I’ll pay the bill Any skunk that would 
try fer to beat a lady out of her claim 
ain’t a-goin’ to expect nothin’ but what 
he gits around this outfit. An' say, Pete 
—if it should be Monk Bethune—on’ you 
happen to shoot a leetle high fer to hit 
the horse—don’t worry none; git, now!

Putty had made several nneuooeastul

attempts to speak—attempts to which 
Thompson paid no attention whatever. 
At lest, she managed to make him under
stand.

"No, no! It isn’t the claim, Mr. Thomp
son—but, let him saddle the horse just 
the same. Mr. Samueison is worse and 
I'm riding for the doctor."

“You!” exclaimed the astonished 
Thompson. "Wlhet’s the matter with 
Bill or some of Samuelson’s riders?”

“They're after horse-thieves. They 
ran off a lo-t of Mr. Samuelson’s horses 
last night, and they’re after them. And 
they caught them, and had a battle, and 
1 was in iL" Patty talked rapidly, and 
Thompson stared openmouthed.

“Run off Samuelson’s horses—battle— 
you was in it!” he repeated, in bewilder
ment. “Who run ’em off? Where’s Vil 
Holland?"

"Vll Holland's with them—with the 
Samuelson cowboys and that horrid 
Pierce, and that’s why I had to ride for 
the doctor—because the cowboys were 
with Vil Holland and Pierce thought I 
was one of the honae-thleves. ”

“If you know what you’re talkin' about 
it s more’n what I do,” sighed Thompson, 
resignedly, as -the girl concluded the 
somewhat muddied explanation. “If the 
raid's come off, why wasn’t I in on tit
an’ me keepin* Lightnln- up and ready fer 
it’s gain’ on three months? They’s a 
thing or two I do know, tho. For one, 
you’ve rode fer enough.” He called to 
Pelte, who, rifle in hand, was making for 
the trail. “Hey, Pete, come beck here 
with that gun, an’ quick as Mike gits 
the hull cinched onto Lightnln’, you fork 
•him an’ hightail ter town an’ fetch Doc 
Mallory out to Samuelson’s." He turned 
to Patty: —You come along in an’ rest 
up 'til Miz T. gits breakfast ready. Then 
when you've eL you kin begin at the be
gin nin" an’ tell what's be’n a-goin’ on in 
the hills.”

A couple of hours later, when Patty 
concluded her detailed -narrative, Thomp
son leaned hack in his chair. "I got a 
crow to -pick with Vil Holland, all right, 
fer not lettin' me in on that there raid."

"Maybe he didn’t have time,” suggest
ed the girl, and supressed a desire to 
smile at the readiness with which she 
sprang to the defense of her “guardian 
devil of the hills.’’

Protesting that she needed no rest after 
her night of wild adventure, Patty refus
ed the pressing invitation of the Thomp
sons to 
ing her

•threw herself down upon the bunk to 
■think. She was angry now, and the long
er she thought the angrier she got. "I 
can see it all as plain as day," she mut
tered. “There isn't anything he wouldn’t 
do! He did cut that pack sack, and he 
ran the sheep man out of the hills be
cause he knew it would be dangerous for 
-him -to have a neighbor that might talk. 
And the Samuelson horse raid ! Of all the 
diabolical plotting! With bis outlaw 
friends holding trusted positions on the 
ranch, and old Mr. Samuelson sick in bed! 
Oh, it was cleverly planned! And that 

Upon the summit of a high ridge she Pierce was right in with them. No wont 
paused and gazed down into the little der he wanted -to lock me in his cellar!" 
valley where she hgd located the false At the first faint glow of dawn the 
claim. A few moments more and she girl caught up her -horse and headed, for 
would know to a certainty the identity the false claim. It was but the work 
of the prowler Who had repeatedly search- of a moment to locate the stake to which 
ed her cabin. Certain as she was whose tfoe notice was attached by means of a 
stakes she would find marking the claim, bit twine. Removing the paper, she 
it was with a rapidly beating heart that thrust it Into her pocket and returned 
she urged her horse into the valley and to the cabin, where she ate breakfast, 
across the creek toward the rock wall. Hurriedly washing the dishes, she plck- 
Yes, there was a stake. And another. ^ Up the glove and thrust it Into the 
She swung from the saddle and examined boyom o( her ahirt. and drawing the 
■the spot. The rock fragments she had orumpled notice from her pocket, smootih- 
selected -from her tetoeFs samples were ^ lt out upon the table. Her glance 
gone! A2nd now to J1”4 ™ traveled rapidly oved the penciled words
she turned to search tor the otheretakes, ^ the signature, and she stared like 
her glance rested ^upon an object that one ,n a an»,,,. Hie Wood left her
held h®J". aa she face- T*>e next moment ehe was uponmoinent her heart st^P^ beating as she her bunk where la shaken between
SSreloîi i mn and nselected where «*> Bobbing and hysterical laughter, 
t L^iiem Slowfy she wtdktd to tt ’She drew the glove, with its fringed 
stooped and recovered it from the ground. a.nd H? ga£l^iy. embroidered
It was a gauntleted riding glove—Vil Hoi- horseshoe from her shirt fI?nt aIY? raa 
land’s She could not 'be mistaken, she ber fingers along its velvety softness, 
had seen that glove upon the hand of it» lmpiÿtvely passionately^ she brewed 
owner too many times, with its deep the horseshoe to her lipe, and leaping 
buckskin fringe, and the horseshoe em- to her feet, thrust the glove inside her 
broidered in red and green silk upon its shirt. Stepping lightly to the table, she 
rT£k. ~ re-read the penciled lines upon the

For a long time she stared at the green crumpled paper, and over and over again 
and red horseshoe. So it was Vil Hoi- «he read the signature: Raoul Bethune, 
land, after all, and not Monk Bethune, known as Monk Bethune. 
who had systematically searched her The atmosphere of the little cabin 
cabin. Vil Holland, wtm had watched seemed stifling. Crumpling the paper 
continually -from his notch in the hills. iTlt0 pœke-t, she stepped out the door. 
She had been right in the first place, and Her horse stood saddled where ehe had 
the others had been 'OTong. Everybody and catching up the reins ehe
disliked Bethune, and disliking him. had my^nt^ an(j headed him at a gallop 
attributed to him all the crookedness of for the ljttle tent Reside the creek to 
the Mil 866 H vu Holland had returned. Shetheir very n°*®A Vll Holland was the won<)eregi M ahe rode thru the timber 
reel plotter—and they l^ed Mm. She lt waa etle ]had ^ qudck to
could see it with Bethune ^ bt y,, g^ve, unsmiling htilman upon

hu’rarl such a mere triviality as the finding >t 
tous schemes, and with no possible a £lov®j
chance of detection—for he himself woe i
the confidential employe of the ranchmen . aTed Wm.*t fir*; Î™”
—the man whose business it was to put now *e reoaU«l with a thrill, the
an end to the lawlessness of the hill kan ruggedness of him. the unwavering
country. eyes and 1116 unsmiling lipe—flow, at

Slowly she turned and, still hold- least, ehe respected him, and t#ie no 
ing the glove, mounted and headed for wondered why the people of the
■the cabin on Monto’s creek. 'hills and the people of the town held

At the door ahe unsaddled her horse, him in regard,
hobbled him and turned Mm loose. She The huge rock behind which nestled 

yeqr tired, and ! the little tent loomed before her, and

tation she carefully inspected the room. 
Everything was exactly as she had left 
it. No blundering Microby had been here 
during her absence, for well she, knew 
that Microby could no more have invaded 
the cabin without leaving traces of her 
visit than she could have flown to the 
moon. It was midday. She had Intended 
to rest when ehe reached -the cabin, but 
her Impatience to establish once -for all 
the identity of the cunning prowler dis
pelled her weariness, and after a hurried 
■luncheon, she was once more in the sad-

hastily removing the glove from its hid
ing place, she came suddenly upon his 
camp. A blackened coffee pot 
nestled utoee against a tiny fine upon 
which a pair of trout and. some strips of 
bacon sizzled In a frying pan. She glanc
ed. toward the creek, at the same mo
ment -that Vil Holland turned at the 
sound of her horse's footsteps, and tor 
several seconds they faced each other 
in silence. Suddendy Patty realized 
that he was stripped to the waist, but 
her eyes never left the point high on 
Ills upper arm, almost against the shoul
der, where a blood-stained 
dangled Untidily.

"You’re hurt!” she cried, swinging 
from the saddle and running toward him.

"Nothing but a scratch. I got nicked 
a little, night before last, an’ I Just 
now got time to do it up again. It don’t 
amount to anything—don't even hurt, to 
speak of. Lean let that go. If you’ll 
just—’’

"Well, I won’t just go away—or jugt 
anything else, except Just attend -to that 
wound—so there! Sit right down beekle 
the creek, and I’U look at iL"

RATES FOR NOTICES was
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 50 words ..........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ^............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00
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8R0WN—On Tuesday, Nov. 9, at her late 
, Residence, 58 Palmerston 
- rente, Helen Brown, In her 52nd

,
square, Tone.

year.
Funeral from above address, Thurs- 

• day at 2
:d.

ip.m. Interment in Mqunt 
Peasant Cemetery.kind

, HENNINGS—On Monday, Nov. 8, Alex. 
L. C. Jennings, son of the late Samuel 
Jennings, and of Mrs, Margaret Jen— 

jl fiings, 86 Dunn avenue, and beloved
V Imsband oif Gertrude Montgomery.
Il Funeral from his late residence, 15
V Collahie street, Toronto, at 2.30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 10.
(Matthews—At Detroit,

vial
do. Scooping up water in her hand Patty 

applied it to the bandage, and after re
peating the process several times, began 
very gently to remove the cloth. "Why 
it'# clear thru!" she cried, as the bond
age came away and exposed the wound.

"Just thru the meat—lt missed the 
bone. That cold water feels good. It 
was getfln’ kind of stiff.” ,

"What did you put on it?”
“Nothing.

led,
forts

on Tuesday,
Nov. 9, 1920. George L. Matthews, age 

l 42 years, youngest son of the faute Mr. 
| and Mrs. Tho-mas 3ratt'hews of 139 
I Parliament street Toronto.

Notice of funeral later.
REESOR—On Sunday, Nov. 7, 1920, et 146 

Ruahôlme road, Toronto, Henry Arthur 
l Reesor,

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m.,
i from the above address. Interment SL 

James Cemetery.
IWOODILL—At 123 Isabella street, Toron

to, on Sunday, Nov. 7, 1920, Elizabeth 
(Bessie), wife of A. R. Woodiil, late of 
Halifax, N.S.

Service at A. W.

Didn’t bring anything 
along, an' wouldn’t have had time to fool 
with it if I'd been pockin’ a whole drug 
store.”

“Where’s your whiskey?"
"I ain’t got any."
"Where’s you jiug? Surely there must 

be some in lt—enough to wash oat tfils 
wound."

The man shook his head. "No, the 
jug's plumb empty an’ dry, I ain't be’n 
to town for ’most, a week."

Patty was fumbling at tier saddle for 
the little "first aid" kit that ehe faith
fully carried, and until this moment, had 
never found use for.

Hkrr-

barrister-at-law, aged 74 years.
il

(Copyright, 19*9. G. P. Putnam’s Bose.)
(To be’ continued tomorrow morning.)Miles’ funeral

Chapel, 396 College street, on "Wednes
day morning at 11 a.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

y $
oln at the ranch, and, mount- 
rse, headed -for -the cabin on

Mo
?/ CHAPTER XV.

Patty Find» a Glove. 
1XISMOUNTING before her cabin, 1/ Patty dropped her reins, -pushed 

open -the door, and entered. Her 
eyes flew to the little dressing tabla H»e 
packet waa’gone! With a thrill ai «ml-

-FRED, W, MATTHEWS CO.
! FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
_____Telephone College 791.

SINCE 11870 ______Shiloh**^0 sTQpSCOUGIiSh realized that «he wasthat the, n___
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BASEBALL K.W DI If' DV They AU Want IXUVlD I College Play-off HOCKEY iNESD.

Hi
AMERICAN LEAGUE HAS NO

POWER TO HOLD PLAYERS
BROCKVELE WANTS 

COLLEGE PLAY-OFF
TORONTO HOCKEY 

LEAGUE PREPARES
“PENN” INVITES THE * 
FRENCH ATHLETES NOW EATON’S BE LONlife Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—Dr. George 

W. Orton, manager of the Unlver- 
•tty of Pennsylvania relay carni
val, announced today that he had 
sent a formal Invitation to the 
athletic director at the University 
of Paris, Inviting a French track 
team to compete In the big relay 
meet at Franklin Field next April.

Thie year Cambridge and Oxford 
were represented at the meet by a 
combined relay team and Oxford 
hung up a new world'» record In 
the two-mhe event. Dr. Orton said 
tonight that, altho It was not de. 
finitely decided upon, he hoped the 
tame team would return for the 
games next April.

ATo Makes Offer for McGill-Var- Canada’s. Biggest Outdoor 
League Expects a Record 

Entry This Year.

Attorney for New League 
Says Every Step Has Been 
Carefully Taken—Former 
American League Clubs 
Will Use Stars in National

sity Saw-Off—News and 
Gossip. SPECIAL! W. Pa 

dred and Ei
An inyitation has been extended the In

tercollegiate Rugby Football Union by the 
Brockville Football Club to bold the pre
dicted play-off 1 
varsity of Torortl 
In BrockvlUe. '

Reviewing the

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. ».—The minor 
buseba-1 leagues of the country. In con
vention here, today were urged by Presi
dent Ban Johnson of the

1The Toronto Hockey League, Canada's 
premier outdoor hockey organization, are 
already making plans for the coming 
season. A meeting of the executive will 
be held on Thursday evening, when a 
date wdl be selected for the annual 
meeting, and several other important 
matters arranged to make the ensuing 
year the greatest in the history of the 
league.

The affiliating of this league with the 
T.A.H.A. will be put before the delegates 
for the first time at the annual meeting, 
while a deputation will be sent to the 
paries commissioner to request more 
hockey cushions to relieve the shortage 
that was so noticeable last year.

Clubs are requested to send nomina
tions in for the following offices : Presi
dent, first, second and third vice-presi-/ 
dents, secretary and treasurer, and for' 
the executive offices, also amendments 
to the constitution should be forwarded 
a. early as possible. New clubs wishing 
Information can secure a league rule 
book from the secretary by making ap
plication.

The .eague in all probability will oper
ate six series :

Senior series—No age limit.
Intermediate series—No age limit.
Mercantile—No age limit.
Junior—Under the age of 20 by Jan. 1 

of playing year.
Juvenile—Under the age of 18 by Jan.

1 of playing year.
Midget—Under the age of 16 by Jan. 1 

of playing year.
Fees for the different series are as fol

lows : Senior, 15, deposit *2; intermedi
ate, $4, deposit 22; mercantile, 24, de
posit 22; Junior, 23, deposit 22; Juvenile. 
S3, deposit 22; midget, 22, deposit il.

All information regarding the league 
can be had from Secretary Feeney, Beach 
3064, or write 194 Kenilworth avenue.

oMen’s All-Wool 
Melton Overcoats 

$35.00

isLAmerican
League to follow a "hands off" policy in 
;he baseball war, and to take no action 

Chicago, Nov. 9.—The American League that would be partisan to either side, 
has no power to hold the players on the President Johnson, here for the on-

—• K"- *«• N-
National League and every man on these League in the. Lasker plan of reorganiza- 
ch*e can play in the new organization tion, addressed the convention this after- 
next year, according to an opinion given no2n’ . .. , ...
tonight by Alfred Austrian, attorney for ^

the two Chicago major league clubs, and The political shake-up in the National 
advisor in the drafting or the Lasker. Association of Minor Leagues, which, it 
plan for reorganization of the game. 1 Z™,™,™??*,???
re^n^Ttet^rem from reor^ti" fi£fied
IWreTthe tivHiX! ShTS ejected *&Scretarv°for ten 
mg Ban Johnson in the baseball war that gexb™ Island w^T*’ £ oIiwÎa
the league owned all its players and that nreJhtent
the Chicago White Sox, New York Yan- ^ 1
kees asjd Boston Red Sox chibs conee- h|-f?ori^wiS lîïïde^S have Sexton re

W b^pSTtato iTSoTÎS E^l’nL^SFtiFE "ÏV8"to say at present whether even this î° .American
Power, which voluntarily has been given U ve^vî.rv^ns Ub? ™ V™"
the lenetiA la lawful cago, New York and Boston to replace

"There* is no doubi, however, that the ° ,
Chicago, New York and Boston clubs, ® Jû.J Ket rl,<? P{
formerly of the American League, may ° ltS recalcitrant chib-owners, he
take their entire playing personnel into ir' ____ . , .....Ae New National League, regardless of lnPf™d ,£J^n:?5n declared that he was 
claims to the contrary, which may be 1° .f?vur of F*11.?11» the ">lnor leagues 
made by Mr. Johnson and his five back- ar-^cî^8?I>^'U<ÎÎL °,n the prop os eu
erg •> new National Commission, sharing equal

The New National League, however, is t*le American and National
preparing for extensive court action and vS'CT,"__,_ _
expects numerous Injunctions to be ap- „ e American League executive said 
olied for by the five American League m®-’iaeement of baseball should le- 
'Jubs before they permit the players on *, n ■» the hands of men who have 
the other three dubs to be taken rrom , v5n ^ »cr *ves *;0 58 development, de- 
the league, according . to representatives cl-'I ring they were better qualified to 
of the new organization. cleanse the sport of its crookedness than

"We expect hitter court battles," said anYcn- outside of the game. He de- 
cne club owner,, “but we have proceeded c aTed hi® opposition to the Lasker plan," 
carefully and have no doubt as to the an<1 urged the minor leaguers to remain 
outcome. The new league is composed of jCU,"T?I in maJ°r league fight, if they 
the money-making clubs and they are aecl<led not to endorse the propose 1 to 
i-eady to spend every cent necessary to aP,p°.nt a representative committee in an 
win." effort to bring about harmony.

This club owner pointed out that If —. Mlnor* Against New League,
necessary the Chicago. New York and . mlnor leaguers adjourned without 
Boston clulbs. could put teams of ama- taking any action on the recommend»- 
teurs in the field as their representatives the American League officials.
In th# American League if they so de- e .sentiment prevailed tonight that
sired. the Lasker plan would receive no con-

The three former American clubs are -81 aération from the minors at this time 
made up of many of the stars of the August Herrmann, owner of the Cincin- 
game. Including Babe Ruth. Dick Kerr, Pv ^^Llonals, end former chairman of 
Ray Schalk, John Collins. Carl Mays. îPc National Commission, will address 
Harry Hooper. "Duffy Lewie, Jack Mein- m , or leaguers tomorrow, and 
nis, Bob Shaw-key, Roger Peckinpaugh, ? ,n the, stand of the 
Sohang and Ward. Lasker plan.
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_ ttawa football season,
The. Journal saye^ Cobwebs will gather 
on the football equipment of the Ottawae 
till another autumn trails around. Their 
great finish Inspires visions of a cham
pionship team next season, and with 
the wealth of material that the Q. R. 
F. U. is turning out, there is no rea
son why they cannot take down the 
championship

Reviewing the season ere the cur
tain descends, one Is Inclined to » hand 
considerable credit to the locals, 
team stood only two minutes from a 
play-off and a possible title Saturday 
performance for which they may 
proud.

The finals Saturday probably marked 
the passing of some of the stalwarts who 
nave borne the brunt of the lean years 
in a fashion which calls tor encomlam 
Dave McCann has, in all probability, 
played his last game. Now,that young
sters have been developed who can fill 
the breach, it is likly that Dave will
seek retirement ___
Davies may also quit the game.
<_ The year has been a success In many 

The team broke __
number of games won and lost It boast
ed the best Hne In the interprovincial, 
and players were developed who have 
many years ahead of them as stars of 
the game.
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IE 1| ELTON cloth is noted 
> IVI f°r its extraordinary 

wear and shape-retain
ing Qualities, especially English * ; 
melton, of which these Chester
fields at special $35.00 have 
been made. And it is emphasized 
that a number of these have been 
made in the EATON work- 
rooms—a fact that assures you 
of the most careful tailoring. 
Some are in fly-fronted style ; 
others are in semi-fitting, button- 
through, single and double- 
breasted fashions, in medium and 
dark grèy, brown and black. 
Have small self or velveteen 
collars, regular flap pockets and 
full lining of Italian twill. Sizes 
36 to 44.

fi 1.27.

i
unlay and was in a dazei for the rest of 
the tussle. He is o.k now and ready 
to play at the week-end.

Argonauts will resume practice tonight 
if* , pin tor the Dominion
finals. The Ontario Union have Toronto 
ready for the senior play-off, and it is 
hkely that they will be ordered to play 
Argonauts a week from Saturday, and 
the winger of this tussle will then t-w 
on the college union winner® on the 27th. 
If Varsity win the Intercollegiate title 
they Will enter the finals, but, McGill 
nave not stated whether they will go 
thru if they should beat Varsity out. 
In any case there will be one game for 
the premier honors.

Dean Frederick FMckinger has set all 
tongues wagging at Northwestern Uni
versity as the result of a rather vigorous 
■talk he made at chapel recently.

"You students are degenerating into 
pink tea hounds,’ and what I want 
Northwestern to be is a fighting school," 
he declared. >

"No football -playing students should 
refrain from going out with girls. Those 
on the team who, because of training 
rules, can't go out with their sweet
hearts, resent seeing thetai go out with 
other students. They worry, and their 
playing falls off.
. ,“?lria refuse to go out with the
pink tea hounds' during .the football 
season."
, "Code” Burkhart, the T. R. and A. A. 
football player who was operated on at 
Wellesley Hospital on Friday for appen
dicitis, is progressing favorably and Is 
now out of danger.

Bellwoods and Northvlews will play off 
for the local Junior O.R.F.U. group cham
pionship at Scar boro Beach on Saturday, 
at 2.30. After the great struggle that 
these teams put up last Saturday, and in 
view of the fact that the only senior 
fixture scheduled is the Queens-Varsity 
game, the Junior play-off should draw a 
good crowd. In Applegath, Thomas, 
Barnes Toms, Abbey and Shaw, North- 
views have a fine back division, 
Bellwoods have one that is equally 
good in Lyons, McVlcar, Bowsfleld, 
Tcepie, Benson and Slder.

The Bellefair Junior City 'Rugby team 
will hold a practise in their gym tonight 
at 7 p.m. Coach Alex Sinclair will be pre
sent, and wishes for a full turnout, as 
Bellefair Is still In position for the cham
pionship. With Denard doing the booting, 
and Cornell showing great form at outside 
and also In Bacon they claim the best 
scrum player In the league and with Waters 
doing the bulk of the line plunging, they 
figure more than a fighting chance to 
out on top.

Several of the Ottawa players declare 
that they have played their last games, 
l ave McCann, Doc Davies and Eddie 
Emmet son have announced their re 
ment.

Ottawa players say that Walter Gil- 
hooley tackled In deadly fashion, and 
grabbed two oneide kicks, when Ottawa 
had a great chance to tie up the score 
He has developed into one of the best 
all-round footballers In the Interpro
vincial Union.
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\The Pearlman- Shatz O.R.F.U. mix- 
up may drag on Into the cold winter 
months. The World took the question 
up with the Ontario branch of the 
A.A.U. of C. yesterday to find out Just 
what powers Varsity had in the matter 
as regards to suspension of players and 
keeping them from playing with outside 
teams.

The agreement of the A.A.U. of C 
and the Intercollegiate Union, the latter 
a member of the athletic union. Is the 
same as that of the O.H.A. and other 
bodies, that is to say that a suspension 
by the I.A.U. would be recognized by 
the A.A.U. of C. and bodies affiliated 
with that body wopld he notified of the 
suspension, which would mean that the 
players under suspension would be barrel 
from all sport until such time as the 
suspension was raised by the college 
union. Naturally the college union would 
also have to bar players under 
sion by the athletic union.

Boiling It all down it means If that 
it is a domestic matter and If the play- 
5fa *n question have offended at the 
•iV °X T the Proceed ure would be for 
Varsity to suspend the players, report 
to the intercollegiate union, who in turn 
would notify the A.A.U. of C of the 
suspension and then it would be passed 
on to all affiliated bodies with the re
sult that the suspeunsion would hold in 
all branches of sport.

It all simmers down to whether Varsity 
have applied any suspension In the case, 

,if. s0' o" wliat date. Nothing of
ficial has been received by the athletic 
ëh-MU a suspension and if it comes 
»hr,u Ü wil1 bave to be shown that it 

prev,U>us to last Saturday to 
^fe^L_the playing of these players in 
the Toronto-Parkdale game at the Beach

„tfLJatk PIay-°ff with *™lll“n“l they dispose of the Queen’s 
hh^mr>?ILj5?5H,n^ay' Varsity must beat 
to® Presbyterians to tie with McGill 
She Sl,e ”to^ fans expect an easy win 
toS i^1 ftud^t rugby officiate want 
the game tucked away before they will
Thl” to F a P’ay-off with McGill.

Intercollegiate Rugby Union « 
sitting tight until after Saturday. In 
the meantime the guessing 
t0 where the game will be played goes 
merrily on. Ottawa, Kingston andàrS^ 
ville all want it, and many more towns 
thi1 S.UtJn 2Lelr ^ before the end of 

Tb® “toon will make their 
decision after Saturday’s game.

Varsity is not taking any chances 
Coach Cassells is drilling hie squad daily 

tof^ "Jf111 1x1 ln <*>e pink of condition 
to meet Queens on Saturday. Taylor 
Is back on the job. He got a hod ioii 
early In the game at Montreal on Sat-

1F ;

F. J. J. Smith, who, as president, guid
ed the Toronto Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation successfully thru the first year 
6f its existence, has been forced thru 
trame -pressure of business to relinquish 
the reins of that office this year and is, 
therefore, not standing for re-election 
Fortunately the T.AH.A have in Chas. 
e. Higginbottom, vice-president, a man 
well versed in hockey, and one of proven 
«-tecutlye ability. He broke into hockey 
with the old Broadview® . ln the Boys’ 
Union League away back in 1906. He 
has for a number of years been president 
of the young men’s activities at St Au
gustines Anglican Church, having won 
the Junior an<l senior 1912 and 1913 titles 
in the Anglican Hockey League, the 
senior team winning the all-Toronto title 
to« 8ame year. In the year 1915 Mr. 
N^ftobottom was president of the An- 
?i.^ „erÏ2Cke7,, al*° vice-presi-
th>n °* the A1I"Toron'to Hock-ey Associai

bySSfstX’s°rZ^lnIaCanCy CM8ed

ex-

>n£K:
! ^Currency, 103 (Ro 

3. Gloria France, 99 
. Time 1.1* 2-5. Don 
Beebe, View, toys, J 
tty, Lady Britain, F
•MiSSSnS

8-year-o-lds and i 
Newell W., 112 (1

lT^2îi2
’• Pe%-M.98v(« 

The Pirate, Sol G

Store Hours: 8.30 
Saturdays : 8.30

a.m. to 5 |MTi. 
a.m. to -| P-m.

Goods fought Saturday Morning Delivered Monday
I
;

suspen-

but
as

T. EATON C?-™,
«««TO . CANADA

(Ploo6)ex
proponents of the

TOSOCCER NOTESCAN’T TOUCH RUTH.
New York. Nov. 9.—Determination to 

take Babe Ruth, home run king, into the 
new baseball league, formed yesterday in 
Chicago, regardless of claims made bv 
leaders of the "loyal five” that he be
longs to the American League under 
former contract, was expressed today by 
Vice-president Huston of the Yankees.

'They won’t get anything like as close 
to Ruth as the crown prince got to Paris ” 
lie said. „

Stevenson and Selma

The Western City Hockey League 
VS?* °operate<i torX'H^ ^

^°v' 16’ at 8 o’clock. AS members are
ntw eîJJ^VZi<ï]erates Present, and any 
"to®T„5'"bs wishing to Join should send 

to tote meeting. It is 
isf- totcntlon to complete the organiza
tion as early as possible. The beanui 
C°rw^te to,1" .to® following trophies: 
t .<J>nHTerçiaJ section—Northern Electric, 
Ltd. cenior—Firstbrook Biros., Ltd In
termediate—Wm. Neilson, Ltd. Juniore- 

Morley. Juvenile—Wm. Riddell
L,'„ (1asey- « « expected 

that medals will be presented to the 
jilayere on winning teams, as was done 
.ast w.nter. The winners of the differ-
tnrrta?er,eSHWlv COmpete ,n the Toronto 
Airiate-r H<jSceY Association city cnam- 

Ttis league holds three tro- 
wintér X°D ln the city championships last

GREAT DAY FOI 
ONES II

come Wore® lrtTrtent business to 
come before the directors of the T. and

A" wae the discussion of a pro- 
?uSeS soccer stadium. Mr. Edward? of 
to® Balmy Beech Football Club appeared 
fn»Jr,e?a f 01 a Wdicate, which Phe re- 
fused to name, and stated that they con*- 
template building a stodlum on the mn- 
Jc??t race track, which would cost about 
2500,000. He explained that the stadium 
could be controlled by tile T and D F awouMPr,°mi*e„Was forthcoming thai th^y 
wou d lend financial old, and that tw 
SSlfJt on the best gamesthaMtwIs 
P0“‘We t0 staee on a 30 per cent, basis.

When asked how it was proposed tr> 
finance the matter Mr. Edwards £tid thl? 
they would Issue stock and that elgh 
sued.06”1 Preferred stock would be te-

T hi^ would mean that $40 000 a VûQ „ 
must be raised to clear off the indebted hZerl thC SyndiCate to PreKdebted-

NOT COAXING PARKES
TO STAY WITH TEAM boxingto rrcome

mBoo, Md-, Nov. ! 
JUST RACE—Maidt 
1.38, 6 furlongs:

1. Love Tap (Imp.) 
286.30, 231.30 , 214.90. 
t Bromelia, 112 (1

ARMISTICE NIGHT
THURSDAY, NOV. IL

ARMOURIES, 115
FRANKIE BULL n. HARRY FREEMAN

10 Bounds—138 Pounds.
HARRY BlNGHAM «. SCOTTY USNER

8. Bounds—130 Pounds.
FERN BULL vs. FARMER PUTT

6 Rounds—160 Poonds.
130-POUND TOURNEY 

Auspices His Majesty’,Navy Veterans. *
Prices—gl, Z2 eg. 

and Spalding’s.

Kltgiener, Ont.. Nov. 9.—(Spécial.)—

«s aa-i
?hrenf^fn^^ ^ep'^la^

favorthru-
arThnJkln‘^en^ senlor Hock®y interests 
are making no move to keep Ernie
Parkes, who is reported to have signed 
X wlLh toe C.H.A., on the 
to® Kitchener sextette. While Manager 
^a?>5>lfky will!ngly admits that the loss 
of Parkes .to the team at this time Is a 
severe blow, it Is generally admitted that 
nothing is being done to argue him out 
of his decision. If* Parkes cancels hie 
contract with the professional outfit it 
will be of his own free will without any 
coaxing from his associates here. This 
is not because Ernie Is not popular, but 

hw e,rstwhile <»niSn“ are
whtoh t5,«lnttrfere wlth any ambitions 
which the star may have. When he 
leaves town it win be with a salvo of 
genuine good wishes.

strWAR TO THE DEATH.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9.—War to a 

I finish was declared here today by Presi- 
i dent B. B. Johnson of the 
i league and his five “loyal" club owners 

ln the fight against the formation of a 
new twelve-club league.

President Johnson declared that 
would be established ln 
and New York next 

! Places of the clubs

will HtebJUsh Abbess,. 97 
Time . M3 2-6. Ba

Trench UfoSar 
l end Invincible also rai 
! ! 8BÇXÏND RACE—St « 

olds, 23000 added, 2 m 
1. «Bull’s Eye, 137 

22.60, 23.16.
** 2. Thé Trout, 135 (H 

3. alreland. 140 (Cra 
*;vTtme 3.54. Nonus, l 
Ooeanna, Ribbon Gras.- 

—eon also ran.

American

clubs
Chicago, Boston, 

season to take the
__  the revolutionary

' afTectment t0 re°rganize baseball would

is also

contest as
Army andKNOX FOR REGINA.

Walter R. Knox, Canada’s premier all
round athlete and Olympic coach, and 
one of the best all-round competitors in 
the world, has been engaged to coach 
the Victoria Hockey Club at Regina this 
winter. He has already reported to the 
management. Knox will be in complete 
charge of the Vies this winter, and under 
his direction the club should make a 
great showing in the Saskatchewan 
League.

Men at Moodqytestock-

Sdîti^r^Lr000 from
revenue .from 
pool, athletic 
shows.

Day-
eBvmen5;ed “ °Wlns to the

ofPU Vi ™00dji °l Wil,ye and Swarbick 
D ,U'V “: were ordered off the field hv

The evidence in the Craig-Willvs 
a’tolained to Bert Capsey, president

outtîhe^'7iy8 club’ and It was pointed 
îiiLh,1’6'1 ,to® Penalty for playing an in
eligible player was the deduction of 
hv 'Vhè toat the directors were bound 
by the rtiles even tho, as In this case 
toe club had played him in good faith" 
fneUglblen0t kn°W that the Player ’

Grants for doctors'
Ro-bertson Fund

CANADIAN AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC UNION ANNUAL 

MEETING IN WINNIPEG

approx! - 
expect- 

soccer. In 
they would derive 

a dance hall, swimming 
events and automobile

-
*—Ral Parr entry, 

k. THIRD RAGE—Two 
“iwhoe 21523.se, 1 mile: 
* 1- Thimble, 112 (San, 
K .2. Tuscan Malden, 
£*21.40, 213.
W 3. Hard Gu«as, 110 ( 
ÿV_Tlme 1.41 3-5. Vic, 
Tlî°v’T.<3a,lot> Lough R O^Md^DoUy c. also

H RACE—-H 
6 furlongs:

101 (Col til

Vemey ...........
Wells ...............
Gilmore ...........

Totals------------- 787
Costs

Levey .................
Bradshaw .....
Stoeckel-.............
Mctiallum ...........
Nickols ....

106The annual meeting of the Toronto
hm

Shuter street, at 8 o’clock this evening 
present'df* ar° re<luested to be fuUy

81— S3* 
110— 341 
149— 66»

6« 2124
3 Tl 

16— 45 
135— 402 
161— 46» 
128— 386 
121— 360 
124— 432

I < 161
......... 192:

4 ot zovernors of the Amateur
Athletic Union of Canada, havlnjr endorsedFree dC.an'lynUuan,mopsly’ toe prepoelTm 
President D. Bruce Macdonald to hold the
nün'à.a,jmeet ns of the union at Winnipeg 
n«»*Fr!2?y ,and Saturday, Dec. 10 and 11
been î,’,m,POrtant meetlr,K has therefore 
teen called In accordance with the mall 
vote, and will be held at the 
Hotel, the first session 
a-m., on Friday, Dec. 10.

re- 1
15a game 

waa 
no decision 
conflicting

152SINGLE G. 1.59, RACING EIGHT 
YEARS, IS STILL GOING GOOD

JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE BILlId 
FOR WATERLOO.

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. di—fSoerbii t__
Snn”w‘tHeetl,1? ttt toe Commercial 
Hotel in Waterloo the announcement was 
made of the organization 
hockey club for Waterloo, 
that Waterloo will

138
DAVIES LEAGUE. ran.124Sales— 

Tomlinson 
Sirote .... 
Al dred ... 
Macdonald 
Robertson

1 ... 1263 Tl. 
122— 499 
214— 555 
130— 485 
163— 460 
114— 396

733 2385 
3 T*l. 

53— 169 
127— 506 

93— 285 
167— 476 
139— 430 
241— 534

160 227 
164 177 
148 207 
133 164 
100 182

696 957

168I
Fort Garry 

commencing at 10 .16.Totals ....

Export—
Semple .............
Stickles .............
McIntyre .........
Williams ........ .
Helston ...........

Totals ____
Purchasing—

Pearson -.........
Jarrell ...............
Leckie ...............
Holmes .............
Rice ................. ..

of a Junior 
This means

■team in the Junior 
ton!

Seasram; A. Hergott, R. Lang M 
Ftecher. Herb Kuntz, A. G. Haehnaf end 
Tom Seagram. President Ed. Sohlosser
fwo ™y"JreasU^T “Dep” Kumpf, Man- 
ager hM. Roos. Executive: John Zleler 
Sim Kïeswetter Jerome Sehl, Leo Cotey." 
L. Quinn. Trainer Fred MacAvoy.

723 r tsass»#,1
é4_Tlme l.u i-5, aHiid

684 308*
Indianapolis, Nov.' 18.—With the har

ness racing season of 1920 practically 
dosed, only a few teolatedxmeetings still 

Jlejd' toe big Stables which have

®™.^^The stable of Walter Cox was 
Z£dnttithfr°,71 AUanta to the local track 
hüreoT uJi1 couple ot outside

oud:ln*' toe most sensational
Sfinf4Pac^3’ Sln«’le G. For two 

yeans the old warrior from the Hood or 
to had sported a record of 1.69%, ob- 

ln .Î, rooord-hreaking race over
5“* track at Toledo 

at the initiai Grand Circuit meeting held 
there. This fall the old horse goes into 
winter quarters with a record of 1.59 
flat, obtained over the Lakewood Park 
track at Atlanta in a race which estab
lished a new world's record for three 
heats by a pacer.

Racing his eighth season on the turf, 
his sixth over the Grand Circuit, the old 
horse hooked up with that fast little 
gddlng, Sanardo (2.0014), in the free-tor- 
all pace over the carmine-colored 
down in the country of cotton, moon
shine and Tom Watson. Sanardo was 
very good, as he had demonstrated at 
the trots at Lexington, where he had 
barely been beaten two heats by the 
Canadian mare, Louie Grattan, both 
heats in 2.00 flat.

3 TL- 
132— 37* 
103— 364 
1S9— 3*5 
141— 436 
120— 373

have raced faster miles; Directum I, 
William and Miss Harris M„ but while 
the two stallions came into the limelight 
at about the same time as the Indiana 
warrior and the mare did not arrive un
til later, all three have faded from the 
stage; of the quartet the son of Ander
son Wilkes alone is left, but he is not 

lagging superfluous.” That the old 
horse was thru and going book, has been 
opined at various times by various crit
ics, but all these opinions have been 
confounded by tine performance of the 
stallion in Me last race.

Had Single G. not won that race at 
Atlanta he would, ln 1921 been eligible 
to race In the 2.04 classes. Under the 
time allowance rules in force at present 
a horse gets an allowance of two sec
onds for each season he does not equal 
or beat his best win race record and as 
his previous best record of 1.6944 
taken in 1918 he would have been 
lowed four seconds next year, which 
would have permitted him to start In the 
2.04 classes. It is needless to say that 
none of the owners of 2.04 pacers are 
repining because the old horse lost his 
time allowance by his winning race at 
Atlanta.

boxing tomorrow night.
The winner of tomorrow’s ten-rounder 

, at the armories will not lack for eneage- 
j.ments at future shows, and realizing 

fact both Harry Freeman and Frankie 
Bull are straining every nerve to get them- 

> ®elvr" *n the best possible shape for the en- 
; counter which means so much. The bout 

which virtually carries with It the light
weight championship of Canada, will be 
over the ten-round route, and under the 
conditions the principals are to weigh In at 
-13* pounds at nine o'clock 
eight entries In the

121 I? .Beal. Crank. Lt 
T*^-lna a,9° ran. 
E; *L L. Ross ont 
-tth race—two 
Wng. purse 21023.3: 
xElmont, 117 (Butt

Totals 
Beef—

164
1141
16053 53

230 149
this Stuart . 

Gillies . 
Pearson 
Levack 
Paton .

126
111 81
200 109 
146 145
149 144

687 626 1923
1 * 5 ri. IsPHS^tond, 105 (M 

&Z™’, 97 (Allen), $ 
1.74. xTitaniur 

sSa»SSr8’>yn e • Foret 
^W”totan and Moron

—Three

SwxÆifc

23 23 S3— 69
171 117 116— 464
1*3 83 103— 32»
141 89 162— 399 .
163 90 201— 444 I
192 138 137— 487 I

1was
Total» 889 681expenses from the 

t»i _, were made on behalf of

Next'“S' and TurnbuH’ CPR’ 

are as follows:

850 2420
There are

in addition to the eight-rounder between 
Harry Bingham and Scolty Llsner, and the 
Six-round affair between F.ern Bull and 

armer - Platt, who are making their pro 
inaugurai at this shoW. The first biut 
Is scheduled for 8.16 on account of the 
leny .1 of the program, and the doors will
NavTnaa„td7wnin'beH,,RnMajeaty'” ^ ^

Provision—
Brown ..........
Collett .........
McKay ......... .
Charles ........
Diamond ....

1 2 3 T’l. 
148— 469 
134— 381 

76— 408
166— 443
167— 476

CUP FOR JUVENILES.

,^ews Record Co. had donated a 
handsome silver cup as the tronViv toe Twin City Juvenite Hotkey 

,has been accepted
•eague will be composed of the various 
and Werl^eParate ®Cho°ta °f Kitchener

186 136
106 142 Totals 823 64» 7*2 2165132' 201
139 ' 138

games and referees 169 \139 McGill harriers.
Montreal, Nov. 9.—The annual inter» 

faculty harrier meeting held by MoGHl 
o Unlvereity over a distance of dbout 6 1-2

«3 Remllrtnr^re we^” tilted,

23*7- 56g
ni— 46? meet to be held at
116 463 Toronto next Saturday, In which rerwe-Quoen’s ®*McfUn* Military*CteSte^,

n=rT ^’n,M^Gln and Toronto will take 
£^,7’ Tr1,i.ha-VeT^LB contenders from Me- 

îto'to’ton, W. Antldlf, Stephen. Legg. 
chore” and one other man yet tobe

1
•PrivJS.1’ — 4 "5. Taras 
eZtS1’ KallipoHs, p.

w-iu, handicap. 
tiwr°r starters $12»»: 

.. Buckner. 107
t ei"’80’
ÿweeto,. 112 (j 
Lto’cat Gull,

»™°e 2.01.

—Brigden Oup—
Willys-Overland v. Parkviews, Nelson.

Caledonians v. Sons of England, Mitch-

Old Country v. D.S.C.R, Cameron.
—Long Cup—

U.V.L. v. Swifts, Taylor.
Cowans v. Shamrocks, Mordacity.

Totals .................
Accounting..............3

Dennett .........
Chisholm ....
Mitchell .........
Vlnnels .........
Park .............

730 756 «90 2176
3 3 T’l.was The 8

al- .... 143 175
.... 91 116
.... 204 150
.... 166 166
.... 167 181

attendanee. eral admission will be by the 
door, and that for holders 
Seat coupons by the south

Gen- 
western 

of reserved 
entrance.

ell.

FIELD HOCKEY.

F0nbS’l ho^!P teamThwhlchPhteavis,ttinng
ham. Essel,aby th^MMll^d Countire!"-* 
dies’ team. The score was 8-2. a

courseMATTY RECOVERING.
New York. Nov. 9—A despatch receiv-

ssS. Sci5rû"BdeErT5 s™;ial Footban Leasue matchea ,orpr.-=. wm* îr-.n^rt M Bads«s:
diamond favorite was with the United 12L Ennerdale road. Falrbank.
States army In France, he Is making Gu.tta Percha v Goodyear Tire, Earls- 
progrese toward health, and physicians °°Urt Park Referee, J. Milslp. 30 Adams 
now declare there Is a good chance for av®nue-
ilia full recovery. , Canada Cycle & Motor v. Massey-Har

ris. at Weston. Referee, T. Clark 
Oakwood avenue.

Toronto Carpet v. Simmons Limited, at 
«overcourt Park. Referee, W. Hinton,' 15 
Mason avenue, June. 161. Games to 
commence at 2.30 p.m
le^e‘wmrtKnV,!,neraI meetlng of’ the 
league will be held on Tuesdav tia
November 16, in the West End Y.M CA* 
Limited11' K^resentatives from Nellsons 
R Med-=->d Massey-Harris, also Referee 
K. Moranty, are specially requested to
tivePo,ae,nbt rrTt 18 h0ped ««t the execu- 
Amet ; toe Toronto and York Industrial 
Amateur Athletic Association will 
deavor to attend.

Industrial League Record.

Totals 778 796 808 2382

3 T’l. 
167— 418 
156— 473

114 (Rr 
Arbitrate 

ua and
o, Enjoying Fast Rides.
Single G. has given a long list of 

reinsmen fast rides. When he first ap-
r*',5l,a8e he was driven
by Howard Vickery and that reinsman 
drove him when he first ally flaahod 
Into the limelight by a sensational race 
over the half-mile track alt the State 
Fair grounds at Detroit. The following 
week he wae transferred to Curt Gomel 
and when that driver was incapacitated 

tot xU^e’ ^ Jamlaon drove him. 
In 1915 Goroen brought Mm to the 
Grand Circuit, winning the Chamber of 
Commerce stake at Ddhrott and other 

following year he 
made hie debut ln the free-for-alls, In 

which he has been racing ever since. 
He gained a reputation of bringing ill- 
luck to his drivers, the superstitions 
Pfjftog to the fact that Curt Goenel 
met with an accident which caused his 

,___ ., death at North Randalli his sumwiAr
over the Toled^ti^k6” £**2 02 vdlFPI>eid d«d a.t the In^

1.59% and 2.00^, and up to tile y€ar? and Ed.
Atlanta this was.-the fastest heato fifSi.yh0 ^îî^eded Jamtson* met with
ever xvxxi by a horse. The 1918 at a ?er^(>U8 accident at Toiedo last year, 
Toledo had averaged faster but it _____ f" falling with him in a race,«put heat Mtee^laA-i^M inJurtng him so
"inf. toe first heat in 1.58% and Singte H? wafl.lîld “P f°r months.
Q- the next two in 1.59% and 1.59% In vari^» have ^ven Single G. at
this race in which Single G ,are Waiter Cox, Ha-Pry
fastest mile up to the Atlanta race ^ick Hammie Allen
Single G. was driven by "Pop" Geers ine- Valen*1oe, the latter hav-
but at Atlanta Ed. Allen, who haThS ™»unt behind him In a
tharge of the old horse during the past ions -7,le_SLd tlorse holds yar-
twm reasons, drove him. P and world’s records in adeti-

■“ A 71Ï SSÏÏ S’ ,is

Traffic— 
Laker .... 
Melaney ..

4; 2

^•r-y
■^stte
OMINIO

136 115
203 114

One Front Runner.
Sanardo being what would be termed 

In tho ro bred circles a "front runner*’ 
worked to the advantage of Single G 
tor with the gelding from the Murphy 
stable rushing out and making a terrific 
pace, the old horse was enabled to drop 
in behind him and get all the benefits 
of a windshield. In each of the three 
heats he did not oome out from behind 
until the home stretch was reached. 
That Sanardo was ln the form of his life 
was Shown by the result. Single G, beat
ing him only a narrow margin in each of 
the three miles, the second being very 
* nnS' .to® ttoie was 1.59, 2.00 and 
2.00%, the .last quarter of the final mile 
in 28 seconds.
^ In 1919 Single G. 
heats

279
KINGSTON LADY CURLERS.

Kingston, Nov. 9.—The Kingston 
Ladios Curling Club reorganized for the 
season with the following .qtfjcpfs : Pres
ident. Miss Birch: viçe^firesident. Miss 
Betts; honorary- secretary; Mrs. H. F 
Moorrs ; honorary treasurer, Mrs. T M 
Asselstine. Mrs. R. N. F. MacFarlane' 
Miss Cartwright and Mrs. H. C. Welch 
were elected to the executive.

XI

—QLEHj
FVRalaîvd me.—ù;

liverpo
leda >>0m Portia 
.. .........................  i>«c.

^AMERICA
Eli •—CHERBOUr ~

Wilsons “ The National Smoke

Bag ielorENGLISH CRICKETERS WIN. %
Adelaide, South Australia., Nov 9__The

▼tolling English cricket team, which made 
612 for three wickets defeated South Aus
tralia by an Innings and 5ô runs today

• •..Nov. 
••••■*• .Nov. 

Dee.
■w* 88355*54

en-
d

Nellsons ............. 5P" V D0 ^6
Massey-Harris .6 4*1 l 17 g 1S
°““a P®rcha .. 4 2 2 0 12 10 4
Vatf der Linde.. 4 2 2 0 3 4 .
Goodyear Tire... 4 1 1 2 s î ÏMENS HATSTURNED Still the 

for the

SI Andrew Wi

antmost 
money

• .............Nov.
•  ............ Nov.
••••••. .Dec.,

WHiTEST
•—OttERBOC _

Ho ***'*............. Nov.
,.^ÏO*K_ï,

„ •••••.........Nov,
.........*>»?•

1 2 6 7 4
1 6 13 3
12 8 1

Simmons ........ ... 4 i g
Toronto Carpet. 5 0 5
Can. Cycle_ .... 2 0 l i 2 5
an^Ym^rt2nt^u!i0n0erea,1m^lUtingWllath0'î

earnest endeavor to be present

c.MU V ! Get double service from your 
soft Hat* by hating them turned In
side on I anil rcflnluhed by the Com- 
mnnni-alth remake system. Cost one 
Aetiar fifty. Commonwealth Mat Mfr 
Oe.,^ IAd., 142 Victoria 8t. Phone Main

1

I
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Special $35.00
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TTHE RACES NEWELL W. PAYS THE 
LONGEST PRICE OF YEAR

At THE HOUNDS èg^ægs PRIZE LONG ONE 
AT LOUISVILLE

The World’s Selections EXCELLENT RUN 
WITH THE ROUNDS

ONTARIO BOXING 
COMMISSION

| i:,. USE INTERMEDIATES 
AGAINST THE TIGERS

:8Ÿ CENTAUR.

PIMLICO.

—First Race—
Dcekmate Legaulols

—Second Rac 
Smlthfleld 

-------Third Race-
Silence Salesman Crimson Rambler 

—Fourth Race-
Mad Hatter Rose Entry Dr. Clark

—Fifth Race—:
Bobby Allen His Choice 

—Sixth Race—
Charity Muttlklns

—Seventh Race—
Benevolent Comme Cl Solid Rock

m- 4

V H; fern**

J_____ H '

rmA.....

'thats *tue\

t>TUF F= To \ r
VF£PD ,ei*y<

N. 7 1 J S,
WÇffp *

Secretary Fitzgerald of the Ontario 
Boxing Commission, went to Philadelphia 
to see Manager Smith and others, who 
brought Gannon here to box Valger last 
Friday night, and states that he believes 
Oie Quakers came along under orders 
from Matchmaker Lou Marsh. Messrs. 
Smith and Marsh visited this office last 
Thursday night and both declared that 
Valger’e opponent the next night, re
gardless of rumors, would be Frankne 
Bums.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—-Membera of 
Westmount Intermediate team hetd 
workout tonight In pretparatlon for 
first of a Home and home series with 
Brigids of Ottawa for the champions 
of the Quebec Rugby Union. The 1 
game will be played at Ottawa on Sat 
day and the second game at M. A. A. 
grounds on Saturday, November 80.

Coach Joe Donnelly has the W< 
mount players at the top of their fo: 
as was shown by the game against 
fast R.M.C. team on Saturday. Sevt— _ 
changes will be made in the line-up du3 
ing the practices this week.

M.A.A.A. rugby players will play the» 
final scheduled game of the Interprovln 
cial Union on Saturday, when they mee 
Tigers at the Weetmoumt grounds. Tb 
winged wheelers have done little prac 
ticrng since tbelr last game and a num 
her of the intermediate men may h 
used. The game is not an importad 
one as the championship of the union I 
decided, and M.A^A.A., even by & vj<a 
tory, cannot finish out of the cellar pos4 
tion.

3Bryson Entry
Newell W. Pays Over Hun

dred and Eighty-Four to 
One.

. ' 4m Stiff Fences and Heavy Goii^g 
and One Slight 

Mishap.

Crest Hill Armead
ll'

Wool
rcoats

i ■ ( j* i - bt m/ : /
sviDe, Ky., Nov. 9.—Today’» re-JSf ill 1*(ses| The beet run of the season of the 

hounds was held yesterday. The fences 
were stiff and the going heavy, but a 

- large turnout covered more ground than 
dn" any occasion this year and only one 
slight mishap marred the day's sport. 
Miss Beulah Davidson got a toss 
Craig's farm when attempting to take 

. «tiff fence, turning into a lane. She re
mounted and finished the run.

The run started at ThorncUffe farm 
and the first check was at Donlands. 
Next It was northeast to Wexford Church 
and then over to the tovyn line in the 
vicinity of Scarlboro. Back they went 
thru Scarboro and finished at Kings- 
down's farm winded, but happy.

A few of those noticed out were: Mr. 
George Beardmore, M-F.H.; Mr. Aif. 
Beardmore, Mr. Harry Johnston, Sir 
Clifford Sifton, Major Timmins, R.C.O. ; 
Mr. Grant Fletcher, Miss M. Chipptn, 
Miss Dorothy Cassells, Miss McPherson, 
Miss Irving, Mr. Frank Proctor, Miss 
Beulah Wilson, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Ly
man Gooderham, Mr. Harvey, Mr. Pay- 
ton and many others.

Eddie Rickenbacker • was îvmed in 
Tuesday morning’s World selections as 
likely to finish third In the fourth race 
at P'mllco.

-V A

Smith eays he was merely Being ac
cording to arrangement and Marsh states 
he didn't know then there was a ringer 
in our midst. So the deception was con
tinued right up to the last moment, and 
once more the public was the goat.

Billy RCocap, the veteran Philadelphia 
sporting writer, was wired last week to 
investigate the rumors. He found out 
«lat Gannon was beipg substituted for 
Bums, and gave it as his opinion that 
Gannon was not a good match for Val
ger. He so wired Marsh and the t com
mission Friday at noon, but that wis not 
early enough to head off the crowd the 
same night at the Arena. Smith says 
he merely lied according to arrange
ment.

FIRST RACE—Purse $1200, claiming, 
3-yaar-oids and up, 7 furlongs:

I. Columbia Term, 111 (Taylor), $60.80, 
$28.40, $13.

8. Rufus Riley, 104 (Buel), $6.50, $5.
• $. Louis A., 104 (Mooney), $4.30.
, Time 1.27. Sweeping Glance. Har

vester King. Tafllsman, Marse John, The 
'■ Nephew and Rulby also ran.
I’ • SBCOND RACE—Purse $1200, maiden 

ii - 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
L Golden Quince, 112 (Connelly), $4.40, 

$1.30. $2.60.
1. Blanche Mac, 112 (Lyke), $6 90, $4.30. 
ICoriAa.
Time 1.16.

jear, Baftyglhen, Tuscola, Blue Flame, 
SheKa. Grace Daugherty, Miss Hilarity, 
Basel a, Mary Fonso and Elisabeth A.
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, 8-year- 
oide and up, 1 1-16 miles:
' 1. High Cloud, 114 (Lyke), $7.60, $4.10,

1 Dresden,
$. Fair Ori

Super
.o 4'4fcl 1 ...111

Superwoman

/
5/

■M; I.',;'- ' ■
'v>- " • r,-,^>th is noted 

xtraordinary 
ihape-retain. 
ally English a 
ese Chester- 
JS.00 have 
i emphasized
se have been 
PON work, 
assures you 

ul tailoring, 
anted style; 
ting, button- 
id double- 
medium and 
and black, 

r velveteen 
pockets and 
twill. Sizes '

LOUISVILLE.
a©sap—First Race- 

Loveliness 
—Second Race—

Captain Burns Nebraska 
—Third Race—
Slip Along 

—Fourth Race- 
Dr Carmen Breadman Blue Paradise 

—Fifth Race-
Minute Man ' Jack Hare Jr.

—Sixth Race—
Pongee ! Mise Fontaine "White Star 

—Seventh Race—
Ava R

54
' " K

X
:Romance r ... . . tlSocial Star, ) w I

J C Stone m " 8IS i d I112 (Smith), $3.10.
Hold Up, Cut Up, Dag- mTribune Willow Tree Xiil: • :

M, MMkric 4 F

'
I, -, «'f,'- ,4 f ■»*. -

■',>* " < fa

- - •< ” » ». A < !lü

' .
T' Mil1

■/•jSterling

$$. ,04
106 (Burke), $4.10, $3.20. 

ent, 103 (Pool), $3.80.
Time 1.4s. Cotton Blossom end Beav- 

ttnklll also ran.
FOUR™ RACE—Purse $1200. claiming, 

tar $-year-oids. 6 furlongs:
1." Sandalwood. *111 (Stone), $67.90.

$12.707 $13.20.
4 2. Machiavel». 117 (Burke), $19.20,

$13.80.
$. Jhn Daisy, 109 (Mooney). $6*0. 
Time 1.15 2-5. Dorothy, Ftizzâb, Julian. 

! MOevUle. Winchester, Countess, Chas. 
J j A. Byrne, Nick London, Quick View, 
,< Promising Tom, Undine and Hu en also

■ * g :
mmPirate McGee Wenonab ■V 4, Vi.44 -: ÿ ism

- >
.X;

TODATS ENTRIES :
:>im

AT PIMLICO.
Pimlico, Md., Nov. 9.—Entries for to- 

morrow:
I’lRST

iiAmi Wm i{ mm
L«

..

111**11

RUGBY GOSSIP; *, ■RACE—Three-y ear-olds and 
up, claiming, maiden riders, 1 1-16 miles: 
Capital City
Diadi..............
James............
Legaulols... 

a—E. K. Bryson entry.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, handicap, 214 mil
OreethiH.....................145 Meloe  ..............
tiare............................152 Sinlthfldd
Ormead

THIRD RACE—Two-yeeo'-oidB, claim- 
in^, 6 furlongs: .
Controit.........................102 Silence
Chinni Walsh............106 Ross R.
®i™me........................U2 Gen. Agram’te.112
Salesman...................... 112 Pansy ..
John's Umma............•$» Actrese .
Tingling.........................112 Toutor ..
Shehe-..............................104 Tan Son
Crimson Ramib'r.. 99 

FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Serial Weight 
for age races, race No. 3. all ages, on» 
mile and a furlong:
Mad Hatter. 
aSir Barton 
aBilly Kelly

a-^J. K. L. Ross entry-.
RACE—Handicap, claiming, 3- 

year-dds, 6 furlongs:
Aoe of Aces 
His Choice..
Siren Maid.
Goidine..........
Sagamore...

; <<■>
V, . -

The Tigers team, to play in Montreal 
on Saturday will Hne op tiiuely:

Rdver—McFarlane. Backs—McKelvey, 
Leadley and Crocker. Quarter—Fickley. 
Scrimmage—Myles. McLean and Bddt. 
Inside wings—Tuck, Nugent, middles— 
Held, Gatenby. Outsides — Flntayson. 
Moora

At half time the chailgee will be made 
as fotiows—Galbraith wlH replace McKel- 
vey on the back division; Burton will go 
to quarter; Henderson and Denman will 
be-the outsides; Brown and Vansickie will 
go to inside wing, and Stuart will take 
Boldt's place in the scrimmage.

114 aHhllippic ..........109
114 Deck mate ... ,»109 
119 aFbreclosure ...110

■i 44:4:f:: ■458I «am. „ jran.
‘ FIFTH RACE—Puree $1200, claiming, 

, i 3-year-olds and up, U4, miles:
; u C. stone,

I : $148. $2.10. 1
-J f 2. Goùrmond, 109 (King), $3.30/ $2.30.

1 I 3. Sea Prince, 105 (Mooney), $2.40. .
/ i 1 T6ne 2.10 1-6. Lottery, "Bounflnng
1 Thru and Walter H. Peaix-e also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1200, claiming, 
3-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

• t 1, Btoise, 108 (ComneHy), $15.60, $7.20,
if ! **lCurrency, 103 (Roberts), $4.90, $4.40. 

3. Gloria France, 99 (King), $7.70. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Donna Roma, John R. 

' Boche, View, Loys, John Jr„ Opportum- 
1 My, Lady Britain, Plain BUI, Lancelot 
, and Military Girl also ran.
■r SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, elaim- 
I Ing, 3-year-olds end up, one mile:

1. Newell W„ 112 (McDermott), $370.20,

108

109 (Wilson), $3.20,5.00 Ü3 TORONTO MAY BE IN MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL.142
140

the Y.M.C.A hère last night, It 
Ided to resume activities In theCITY AND DISTRICT

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
held at 
was decl
squared circle at the drill hall, Cartier 
Square, on Friday, the 36th November. 

The principal amateur athletic clubs

112p.m.
p.m.

londay

109

104 Something hew in basketball arose out 
of .the meeting of the various city 
dations at Centrai Y.M.C.A. last night 
when, after considering the prominent 
place this game should have on the cal
endars of these clubs, namely, the Y.M. 
C.A. s, the University of Toronto, the 
Civic Playgrounds and other clubs, It 
was decided to organize what is to be 
known as the City and District Basket
ball League with four sections, as fol
lows;

Seniors—1, any registered amateur; 2, 
any registered amateur not having play
ed in more than two senior games.

Juniors—Any registered amateur that 
has not reached his twentieth birthday 
by Oct. 1.

Juvenile—Any player not having reach
ed his eighteenth birthday by Oct. 1. It 
was also decided to apply tor sanction 
from the A.A.U. of C. to conduct a city 
championship series and to confer with 
the O.A.B.A. for permission to have the 
winners play off in the semi-finals and 
finals for the Ontario championships.

The league will hold a meeting next 
Monday, the 15th, at Central Y.M.C.A., 
College street, when all clubs Interested 
should have their representative on 
hand ready to enter their teams and pay 
the following fees: Seniors and interme
diates, $2 each; juniors and juveniles, $1 
each.

The playing season will start In this 
week, so all teams should be prepared. 
Entries may be made to T. C. Armour, 
Broadview Y.M.C.A.

in the city have each been awarded two 
Friday evenings at: the. drill hall during 
the coming season. The Clubs *111 con
duct their own shows on their respective 
evenings, with the co-operation and 
der the jurisdiction of the Ottawa J 
ing Commission and the .Ottawa Amateur 
Athletic Federation- Last winter this 
scheme was an unqualified

TIGER CLUB ENTERS
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

107
107 asso-

•104
un-

Box- Hamilton, Nov. 9.—The basketball sit
uation was discussed at a meeting to
night In the Tiger club rooms. It was 
decided to place a team In the senior 
city league, and arrangements for other 
teams will be made. The following en- 
thusiasts and players were present: 
Messrs. Moodle, Kerr, Gatenby, Arch and 
Ewart Dixon, Ersldn, H. Flnlayeon, Dr. 
H. Thompeon F. Crocker, Garaon, G. 
McQueen, H. Bolt, F. Amoll, C. Me- 
Kelvey, J. McKelvey, E. - McLean, S. 
Neiman M. Csmeron, W. Stewart O. 
Denman, T. Henderson and Jeffers.

W THE ^
O'KEEFE
BREWERY CO.

.122 Dr. Clark 
126 Blazes ...

.180 success.. $101.60, $50.30.
1 , 1 Ftfflux, 112 (Pool), $7.60, $6.20.

I } 3. Peggy C„ 98 (Roberts), $9.20.
' Time 1.41-3-5. Verdi Loon, Grey Eagle, 

Vt The Pirate, Sol GHsey, Zone d’Aimee, 
Stevenson and Selma G. also ran.

120
126

EASY DAYS OFFf MCGILL; ’
Montreal, Nov. 9.—Membera of the Mc

Gill rugby squad will resume practice 
tomorrow afternoon when a signal drill 
and work at tackling wât be indulgâd in. 
Coach Shaughnessy has. planned an- easy 
few days for the squad, end will give 
the players just enough work to keep 
them on edge for the more strenuous 
practices next week should, a play-off be 
necessary for the championship of thé" 
Intercollegiate rugby union.

or
1R1»

>A » » *..100 Fort Church!». 108 
*110 Phan-tan Fair... 105 
.110 Bobby Allen ..
.103 M. Antoinette.

„ . , -.105 aTitasda ...
Cock o' the Rooet.101 Head
Old Ded.....................
aToucanet....... .102

a—S. Rose entry.
furlongs: RACE—Fmles' 2-year-oMs, 6

Tamarisk.................. 110 aMuttildns
Cha-rity........................ i0g Antilles ..
aJacobina...................105 Ehlacy .......... ing
Super Woman.,..no V -...108

a—J. K. L. Roes entry.
«TJ* HACK—Tbree-yeor-okls and

up. selling,, 1)4 mtiee:
Benevolent.................no aOrenzo .....................

R£ck............*106 Court Fool ....«lôi
**'%■ ®o>................ 106 «Comme Cl ....110
Martha Luckett.. 96 

a F. H. Smith entry.

!

Çfflî
k

GREAT DAY FOR LONG
ONES IN MARYLAND

.105 *MlI 95
I over H. ,".101NG .■ i-T'T

r à PhnBoo, Md„ Nov. 9.—Today's reeults: 
i " FIRST RACE—Maidens, all ages, purse 
! $1303.33, 6 furlong»:

1. Love Tap (Imp.), 97 (Gruneisen),
! $86.30, $31.30, $14.90.

2. Brome Ha. 112 (Ttomanelll), $10.70, 
I $6 50.

i. Irish Atibess, 97 (Jarris), $4.20. 
Time L.13 2-6. Bay-wood. Pokey B., 

... .Toreedpr, Corax. _„Last Man, Current 
[-■tfcemte, Trench Mortar": Lafiar, Batft Vieiw 

and Invincible also

110 Super 115
ATTEND ANTS ON STRIKE

IN VATICAN MUSEUM
ffl

IMPERIAL 
L ALE jNIGHT

rov. il
\

O'DOWD OUTPOINTED SMITH.
New York, Nbv. 9.—Mike O'Dowd, for

mer middleweight boxing, champion, out
pointed Jeff Smith in a 15-round match 
at Madison Square Garden hère tonight 
The judges disagreed and the referee ultimatum by the museum attendants,

giving the director of museums half 
an hour In which to decide thelk de
mand for equal pay with the attend
ants of the royal museums. Where
upon, the director suspended them and 
stopped their pay.

The director declares that the ulti
matum Is unjustifiable because he had 
already decided to give the attendants 
à considerable gratuity at the end of 
the year and a new ameliorative 
scheme In 1921.

112115 BRome, Nov. 9.—Visitors at the Vati
can museums and picture galleries 
today found them closed, owing to a

10s

!Y FREEMAN 

_ ITTY LISUR 

HER PUTT
Pounds.

•I1
awarded the bofll tp O’Dowd. eran.

8BÇX3ND RACE!—Steeplechase, 3-year- 
olds, $3000 added, 2 miles:

1. «Bull’s Eye, 137 (Brooke), $3.40, 
$2J50, $3.16.

12. The Trout, 135 (Hanna), $7.40. $6.20.
3. «Ireland. 140 fCrawford), $3.10.

. Time 3.54. Nonus, Free State, Tattle, 
; "Ooeanna, Ribbon Grass and Elmer Jolin- 

eon also ran.
F a—Ral Parr entry.

e1 —» „ THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
m ^purse $1523.36, 1 mile:

*19 lieZau» « 1. Thimble, 112 (Sande), $5, $4, $3.50.
2. Tuscan Malden, 102 (Gruneisen), 

v. $81.40, $13.
3. Hard Guess, 110 (Ensof), $7.70.
Time 1.41 3-5. Vic, Sammy Jay, Ep4-

4' Bode, Gallot, Lough Red, Lady Granite 
•A and Dolly C. also ran.

FXDURTH RACE—Handicap, $2523.33, 
'» ail ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Exodus, 101 (Coltiietti), $13.70. $7.10, 
—85.10.

1. «Motor Cop, 134 (Morris). $4.60. $3.40. 
3. Audacious. 128 (Johnson), $4.60.

8 T1< Time 1.11 1-5. aHiHur, Lord Brighton,
121 132__37# Bandy Beal, Crank, Leoehares, My Dear

97 103___ 36* ...and Edwlna also ran.
142 139— 386 «y a—J. K. L. Ross entry.
125 141__  436 FIFTH RACE—Two and 3-year-olds,
125 130___ 87$ 'Citiatmlng, purse $1023.33, 6 furlongs:

------- ------ : 1. xElmont, 117 (Butwell), $52.40, $17.80,
610 636 1923 :J$9.90.

2 3 TL, 1 Loughland, 105 (Morris), $5.50, $4.80.
23 23— 99 • 3. Fluff, 97 (Allen). $12.

117 116— 494 v Time 1.14. xTitanium. Kinetic, Nancy
83 103— 81» ' : Ann, Burgo-yne, Foreclosure, Dorothy’s
89 162— M v’Z-Pet, Mldlan and Moroni also ran.
90 201— 444 , ,Z X—Field.

138 187— 467 | V? 6DCTH RACE—Three-yêar-olds and
^-selling, purse $1523.74. 1 mile:

. 1. Nightstick, 109 (Ensor), $4.50, $3.30,
32.60.

1 2. Albert A.. 116 (Butwell), $5.90, $4.10.
I 1 3. Vive McGee, 113 (Johnson), $3.20.
I A, Time 1.40 4-5. Tarascon, Joan of Are. 

held by y Tolroma. KallipoHs, Peccant, Salvatelle
e of kbout 6 1-2 and Beanmarals also ran.

for Ham#tee- | : SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1523.34. 
filled, in tns * claiming, handicap. 3-year-olds and up. 

en. Legg, SUnp- ir*price for starters $1200. 1 1-16 miles: 
iff and Copiai* 1. W. H. Buckner. 107 (Mooney), $19.60,
>t to be held at , 3&lfl, $6.20.
in which repre- "T- $. Siesta,. 112 (Johnson), $8.70, $6.60. 
Üllltary CoHege, 1 , 3. Great QuU 114 (Rowan). $6.30. 
onto will take 1 Time 2.01. Arbitrator, King Agrippa, 
nders from Me- "YPaddy Dear, Padua and Galley Head also
, Stephen, Legg. 
man yet to !>• I.

107 p/i,-m r
Ï CRJBBAfiK.

In the Toronto Crlbbage League last 
night, Parkdale beat Bell Telephone, $4
to 18. . • i.

:
IBT. Egyptian Godw25T,0MS'SS1t£M- l.i

All signed players and executives of the 
All Scots are requested to be at the Bar- 

^ „ , aea Club tonight at 8.80, Instead of
re-organized Ottawa Boxing Commission Thursday, for trainlmr.

OTTAWA BOXING.* ■W Invented BeerOttawa, Nov. 9.—At a meeting of theAT LOUISVILLE.
, f-^uteville, Ky., Nov. 9.—Bntries for 
tomorrow are as follows:, °r

FIRST RACE—Purse $1,300 ctaumlne- 
^year-olds, six furlongs: ’ g’
Golden Dreams.. *106 LovelinA-
bociai Star................*110 RomaJBi
Frlvolent....................U2

SECOND RACE—Purse^HT , 
,3-year-olds.and up, lTîTmiles

"jp ■ "1 • •  ..............* 9® Normandie .
Gloomy Gus............. «105 Pyx
Prunes... .................
Nebraska

*
146

TDEER is a beverage of the most remote
anti'quity. The Egyptian God Osiris 

is said to have taught mankind to make a 
drink from barley.

But if Osiris of Mythological times 
could taste O’Keefe’s beers of the 20th 
century, the old pagan would acknow
ledge that someone has beaten him at 
his own game.

O’Keefe’s brews may not be known 
as “Nectar for the gods” but they are 
just right for thirsty humans, and our 
Imperial Ale, Lager and Stout take the 
palm for snappy, invigorating beverages 
which are relished at all seasons.

You can’t buy Nectar, but you can get 
O’Keefe’s at any cafe, hotel or restaurant.

Sold at all hotels, restaurants and cafes, 
and in case lots by your grocer.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

VILK BY TI|IE POUND, GERM FREE
That the time le rapidly approach

ing when household milk will be all 
sold in dried form le the contention 
of an English dairy expert. Dried milk 
contains, he says, instead of millions 
of baccilli to the cubic centimetre, 
fewer than thousands. With fresh 
milk the organism has a chance of 
multiplying from the time it reaches 
the towns, but by the process of dry
ing there is no opportunity for the 
organism to grow, and to a very large 
extent it Is killed- Furthermore, there 
Is quite as much noûrishmen In dried 
milk, and certainly much less chance 
of sickness and disease. Usually in 
the warm weather we have a good deal 
of diarrhoea, which can to a large ex
tent be attributed to fresh milk. This 
Is partly due to contamination at thei 
source, partly to its contamination 
during transit, and also to the condi
tions under which fresh milk Is kept 
in many houses.

106«74 666 JIM
8 m.

16— 46 
115 135— 408
160 161— 46»
133 128— 396
113 181— 360
140 184— 413

....•1102
15 !claim-

¥
..*i0o

*109 tiarlock ..V.V.^109 
0 ••110 Black Thong im.110

SK.°«UiMïï
^^lî%Ssa£V<ti5S?*
Slip Along.................. 112 The Moor .
Tribune. .............112 Willow Tree .. ..H2

-Crack o'Dawn .112
C^urtWew ,.......... Brltiah ^er ..112

FKHJRTH RACE—Purse $1,200, allow- 
^-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

MabelQ...................104 Blue Paradise .
Galli Cure!
Tulsa. ..i., _____
iPanaman (imp.)...110 Dr. Carmen iüîîo
Breadman................. 112
„™FTH RACE—Purse $1,200, Watterson 
Hotel Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Col. Taylor...
Minute Man.
Jack Hare, Jr 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1.200, claiming, 
2-yeer-olds, six furlongs:
Millersburg

«76 684 106» Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"
"2

! if !
U2 !i 1 Ii■r^«1 A112

! i

.107
.107 Cover Up 
107 Basil .... m107

VI110 |

-lup,

640 743 «05
97 Sterling 

110 Angon
107 mourning for a canary.
112 VIBRS.

annual inter»
126 Wearing mourning for his dead canary, 

whose funeral took place with great cere
mony. Emidio Russmanno again took up 
the burden of his ordinary work In his 
little cobbling shop at No. 5 Boyden 
Street. Newark, N.J. He declare dthat 
Lorenzo and Marla, Jimmy's parents, 
hopping about In their cage, plainly 
missed their departed offspring. More 
than 10,000 persons, including those who- 
tollowed the hearse and the accompany
ing band, and those who hung out of 
tenement windows, displayed an Interest 
ir. the obsequies. Carrying a book, later 
found to be a copy of “The Life of 
Washington," a friend of the bereaved 
bird-lover marched after the hearse, and 
later, at the tiny grave, he read extract# 
as Jimmy's casket was lowered.

r
For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept

package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but, a few cents. Druggiete ■ 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

!106 White Star ...*107 
Peppery Polly.... 109 Buddie Kean ..109
Merrimac................. 109 Miss Fontaine .*110
Pongee..

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,200, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

101 Pirate McGee .*103 
Mysterious Girl. ..103 Warlike 
Candle Light lmp‘105 Constantine im«105
La Foudre..............*106 Wenonah ............. 109
Serbian....................... 110 H. Burgoyne ..*112

114 Jackstraw .....114

•no O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

(Ava R only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There la only one Aspirin—' "B ayer”—You must any “Beyer"
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Mannfaeture of Mono, 

acetlcactdeater of Sallcyllcacld. While U is well known that Aspirin means i>aye< 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of B*jrer pA,wrfl1|
will be etsaaped with their general trad* mark, the “Bftjrer

.104
i

-^ran. mSimon ite

i^^SlTE stia-A

i DOMINION LINE‘EUBOPeJ
l •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather rainy; track slow.

•I
THE GUMPS—ANOTHER EXHl BITION GAME AT CHAPEL HILL \11

1IONIH1SAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
PORTLAND^ ME.-„ALlÿAX; NNSOT- 13 

LIVERPOOL.
From Portland. From Halifax.

... I>ee. 4 
... Dec. 11

7iwtch those Two b\rd» - 1

l Caddiev Foe. THEM 
X-AET, WEEK —

'THAT LONG WECX GVY 
HAS ABOUT 75 CLUQ8 
IN HI» BAG — \ HAVE

TO HAND HIH THE R.1SHY 
ONE — HE DON'T KNOW 
WHAT THETfeE FOR.

WATCH THAT BABY 'FvfDLE — HE OU6WY TO HAVE AVXOUH AND A Bow— 
AND HOW ME BHMFFVeE HiB FEET—HE. WORKS Hve WAY INTO THE GROUND

UP TO HtS WHEE2B "BEHOfRE HE ^HOCTtS------
AND hear THAT <Xt> IIO GW APVXBE him-he NEVEP. ^wyt

than HO XN HV6 VIVE— TRXE» TO TEACH HIM FORM__
WHV. TRYING TO TEACH A FELLOW

Like that 'V l^ke trying To make
AH AUCTIONEER, out OF A 6l>Y YHAT 
etuttb^e-----

6B0R6E MA^oN 
XNAS TRYING to 
tcLt ne a 

NEW WAY
to DRIVE ' j

Canada ..........
Megan tic Dec. 8 

Dec. 12 et

AMERICAN LINE
CHB*B°CRG—IsodtSampton

ilfcnwnianj......................Nov. 13|Uec. 18|Jan. **
IsSwi d .............liFeb. »'iffnl£.dl .......................Dec. 4|Jan. 8|Feb. 12, TÏ"1'* ,   Dec. 11 Jan. 15|Feb. 1»

Red Star Line Steamers cail at Antwerp.

RED STAR LINE
* Y.—CHLBJiOCRQ—8GCTHA1LPTON 

ANTWERP.
......... Nov. l l Dec. 18;jan. 22
..........Nov. 27!Jan. liFeb. 6
..........Dec. 4 Jan. 8 Fe.b. 12
..........Dec. lljjan. 15|Feb. 19

WHITE STAR LINE
A&atke-W<^BBOUN^*”SOtfTHAMp,rON 
Olympic

i j|
i y

Beetand 
Krooni and 
iAPland
Finland

r*»1*
/ A

■tX

il17 i Dec. 15 Feb. 9
NEW VOBK->L7v^RDpeool9|,an- 36

............................. Nov. 20[Dec. 24|.Tan. 22
...........................Dec. 111 Jan. 15|Feb. 19

................................Feb. 8!............... .................
YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR__

NAPLES—GENOA.

I
Baltic
Celtic
Cedric

Jv
Î{ |( :

Csnoeio „
Oretie ...__g [........

Local Agents .

gwSSSVi,. (SiAhJIC
Bldg., King and Y onge, Toronto.

..Dec. 28 J Feb. 10 

. .Jan. 8|Feb. 28 
Faesenger Office,1 f !ïsldît s w: iriw1 *49.0-

■'

iV
4 41

j

* ■■ ?
tO 192 IB

HE WAB BACK OF x>
A BUNKER. FO* HALF AH HOUR.

The other vay Trying To 
knock a ball out with 

A BRAUSIE—
WM THE wrong CLV6
BY MISTAKE—

X HAHt>Et>

THAT*» OU>' 
TAum leaf— 

HOXM HE "FAHX 
. A Go VF 
X ewx J

T.

T J *

A.

X

M

m
fl^TFTTV'

A
'

■i
 .xy
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TRADE LIGHT GRAIN PRICES LOWEST 
AND PRICES STEADY TOUCHED IN FOUR YEARS

; LINER Dally per word* 1,4c: 8un<îay. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun-
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

ui ; ADS .tMt IF■

OHelp Wanted Properties For Sale. ■
Lambs Sold Off and Hog 

Look Lower.
BOY WANTED—Age about 15 years, for 

office work ; opportunity tor advance- 
References tequired. Apply 

Circulation De»t„ World Office, 40 
Richmond St. W.

PAINTERS WANTED—Wages, seventy- 
five cents per hour, forty-tour hours 
per week. Apply to P. Lyall & Sons' 
Construction Co., Limited, Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa.

S Kansas Bankers Said to Be Discussing Credit Curtailment, 
Which Would Mean Forcing Much Grain on Market 
—Weakness in Wall Stre et Another Depressing 

> Factor.

WHY DO YOU PAY HIGH RENT?—It 
is unnecessary, as we make it possible 
by our lot prices and easy terms for 
you to avoid doing so; high, level build
ing lots at stop 29, highway, at 64 per 
foot. Why not purchase a 50-foot lot, 
build a home and have a nice garden? 
Terms, 610 down, 63 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, W 
Victoria street. Branch office Stop 29, 
open afternoons.

A $10 BILL and $2 per week will buy you
a splendid vegetable and poultry farm 
of 2(4 acres on Yonge street, close to 
city, and convenient to church, store

« ana school. Come out and look them 
over. Write or phone. Huhbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office hours, » to 9.

pally in Fo 
by Fred

ment.

If It’s Machinery—Write“WILUAMS" Fbltowing Monday's big run and fairly 
pood sales, yesterday’s trading was very 
slaw and dull. While a good few cattle 
were left over from Monday, there was 
no undue attempt to clean up the left
over stuff yesterday, and today’s market, 
taking into account the fresh arrivals, 
•as welt, ought to be fairly big and ac
tive. There 
prices, end yesterday’s quotations will 
hold, as shown in the accompanying re
porte. _

Touching on the matter of the sharp 
decline in the price of Ontario and west
ern young cattle, steers and hçifers, and 
:lie anxiety of do many of the shippers 
to rush them to market, the head of one 
of the hugest commission houses in Can
ada, With western and American connec
tions, talking to The World yesterday, 
a^id that, in his opinion, the farmers 
were making a serious mistake in their 
haste to unload.

With an abundance of grain and rough 
feed of all kinds, there was no reason 
wiiy these thrifty young steers and heif
ers would not respond very quickly to 
pood care and feeding. The demand was 
for good butcher cattle, and there was 
every prospect that within a few months 
much .Hgher prices would prevail. The 
present era of low prices had apparently 
acted ;os a deterrent to the better class 
of Stocker and feeder trade, and the cat
tle, both western and Ontario, were not 
going back to the land in the numbers 
he would like to see. This opinion was 
shared by other well-informed cattle men, 
who said the Stocker and feeder trade 
was unfortunately not as good as they 
would like to see.

The lamb trade was a good deal weak
er yesterday, and shaded off half a dol
lar. the price running around 11 (4c to 
11 %c. Sheep held about steady, as did 
calves.

The hog trade was steady yesterday at 
last week’s prices, but the packers’ buy
ers, so far as we can judge, are standing 
squarely behind their announced prices 
for yesterday’s loading of a dollar lower 
for the balance of the week, which would 
make it 15c to the farmer, 15%c f.o.b., 
!6%c fed and watered, and 16(4c weigh
ed off cars.

In view of the weakness yesterday in 
Buffalo and Chicago, it would not be a 
matter for surprise if this is the way it 
will wind up. At the same, time there is 
always the chance that something also 
may turn up.

St(
! Saw Tables. Jk.-; .JrW'.T6*. *Moulders, Three Side.

New York, No 
again very 

today, with mar 
Jy impressive 
year, while 1 

«cognized leoc

1—Beach- Combination Saw with 
Tilting Table. New.

1—McKehzle Kip and Cross. New,
1—Beach Iron Frame Hip daw. New. 
1—Baltantlne Roller Cut Off Saw 

Table. Used.
1—McGregor Heavy Bip Saw Iron 
, ï\p.’ ®7" * 78”. Slightly need.
1—C.M.C. Heavy Kip Saw.

Moulders, Four Side.
1—Ooldle McCulloch 10”, 4 heads.

1—Goldie McCulloch It”. Used.
1—Clark and Demmtll it”. Used.
1—C.M.C. 10” 4-side moulder.

1—Cowan 10”. Used.
1—Cant Bros. 8”. Used.
1—C.M.C. Sash Sticker with boring 

an« Grooving attachments. Used. 
1—McGregor Gourlay 10” with 

Used.
1—Jackson Cochrane 10”. Used.

/Chicago, Nov. 9.—Wheat, com ancToats 
today ali sold at the lowest figurts in 
four y-.ars. Support was lacking, and 
there was talk current that Kansas bank
ers were discussing credit curtailment, 
which vould force much grain on the 
market. Wheat closed heavy, 6 (4 c to 
7(4c nut lower" with December 61-75 to 
$1.78, and March 61.75 to 61.75(4. 
iost 2%c to 3(4c, and oats 2(4c to 2%c. 
Provisions finished unchanged to 40c 
tower.

At first the wheat market showed an 
upward tendency In response to rallies 
in foreign exchange, 
manifested a disposition to cover on ac
count of the severity of recent declines. 
When demand from shorts had been sat

isfied. however, the bottom seemed to 
drop out of the market, and prices rapid
ly descended, notwithstanding assertions 
that large receipts of late at southwest
ern terminals had been due to clearing , 
out of elevator stocks, and not setting 
by farmers. Toward the last part of the -U I 
day attention centred more and more on 
possible extensive calling of rural loans 
in Kansas. Bearish economic develop
ments and weakness in the New York 
stock market counted also as notable de
pressing factors.

Com and oats were swayed by the ac
tion of wheaL Automatic stop-loss sell
ing orders did a good deal to accelerate 
the downward plunge of all cereals.

Prov.sions fell with hogs and grain.

RAILWAY traffic Inspector* wanted— 
Earn from 6110 to 6300 per month and 
expenses. Short hours; travel. Three 
months' home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age ilm.t. 
Ask for booklet N-456. Standard Busi
ness Training Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.

was no particular change in
/

il Used. .tion
Drum Sanders. - * nCom hour,

aggregating aln
tug was then rr 
equipments and 
making a net to

1—42” Hoyal Invincible three 
Dram. feed.

1—Cowan 30” with _ _ „
1—-Beach Disc; and Dram Sander. 

New.
1—24” Cant-Gourlay. Used.

Female Help Wanted. Tenders. i

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Department 12C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.________ -

i Railways;
Besides, shorts Locomotive, Ri , 

Southern Pacific 
con Sugar, Total 
Stores embraced I 
losing 1(4 to 6(4 
to 1,375,000 sh«H 
In many weeks.

During the d 
sessions there wd 
covering In the « 
and 0*6,. but ini

I Band Saws.Canadian Northern Quebec Railway
SELF FEED RIP SAWS.■ ?—30 . Cowan Pedestal. New.

1—Çowan Pedestal. Used.
Î—««Gregor Pedestal. Used. 
1—36 Preston Pedestal. Used.

Tenders for Railway Constructionsi 1—No. 129 Preston. New.
1—No. 130 Preston. New.
1—McGregor.

m Jl*.0 for ,Prtces and send us specifications of your require- 
ents. We can ship from stock or on short notice.

■
ISalesman Wanted. SEALED TENDERS endorsed "Ten

ders" for Construction, will be received 
at the off.ee of the undersigned until 12 
o'clock noon on the 30th of November, 
1920, tor the work of Clearing, Fencing, 
Grading, Culverts and Bridge Substruc
tures on the following proposed connec
tion :

From Mile 35.16, Lachute Subdivision, 
near RInfret Junction, to Mile 23, Gren
ville Subdivision, near B’resniere, County 
of Two Mountains, approximately 12 
mi,es long.

Plans, Profiles,

MONTREAL STOCKS NEW SHARP DECLINE 
ARE VERY ACTIVE

Used.Î; 8a iSALESMEN—Write for list of line* and 
full particulars. Earn $2500 to 610,0(0 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city oi 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.. 
DepL 401, Chicago.

IN WINNIPEG WHEATThe A. R. Williams Machinery Co., LimitedIJRII
$ NO64 FRONT ST. W. - - TORONTO

Phone Woodworking Machinery Dept, Adelaide 20 Sugar and Flour Issues Much 
Weaker, But Most Papers 

Score Advances.

Prices Slip Downward After 
Early Rally—Close Eight 

Cents Lower.

SALESMEN WANTED by the world’s
largest company specializing In acci
dent and health insurance. To men 
with selling ability a splendid oppor
tunity to build a profitable business is 
offered. Cash compensation and lib
eral renewal commissions. Apply to L. 
F. Fiaska, Agency Supervisor, 86 King 
Street East, Toronto. Ontario,__________

OFSPJti
Foil linen of Iron nnd Wood-Working Machinery, Boiler*. 
Engines nnd Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motors, Saw, 
Shingrle amf Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX,

si

i The life-line tH 
that tiie banks i 
tier the Mon-tred 
much material il 
speculative Canal 
The papers had! 
Into was accepte! 

, tip fill tiler mard 
ei dept at playing 
ing confidence il 
Montreal ope rat] 
pupils of the Ned 
ket manipulation 

Sugar mode a 
opening, but the 
and before the l 
down to 40, a fj 
from the openind 
hi papers did ri 
and Abitibi react 
ing. Spanish Ri! 
and sales of this 

^against a high f<j 
• Othei speculate 
erratic or weak,1 
ally under presse 
Steel of Canada, 
nnd Smelters ea< 
dines for the di 
of business, but 
one-quarter of aj 

There was a w 
yesterday, and h 
tout company eh 
wax bonds, sold

Specifications
terms of Contract and information for 
bidders may be obtained on and after 
Monday, the 8th day of November, 1920 
at the office of the District Engineer, C. 
N. R., Quebec; the Resident Engineer, 
411 Dorchester Street West, Montreal; 
the Division Engineer, C.N.R., G.N.W 
B‘dS-’ Ottawa, and in the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Canadian National Rail- 
way Eastern Lines, 27 Wellington Street 
East, Toronto, or one copy of Plan, Pro
file, Specifications and Form of Tender 
may be obtained by mail from the office 

Die Chief Engineer, 27 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto, on payment of 
Ten Dollars (610.00), made by Certified 
Cheque on a Chartered Bank of Canada, 
payable to the Treasurer, Canadian Na
tional Railways, Tenders must be sub-' 
mltted on the printed forms supplied by 
the Company, in accordance with the in
formation for bidders. Each Tender 
must be accompanied by an undertaking 
from a Surety Company licensed to do 
business in Canada that, if the Tender 
is accepted, it will enter into an Indem
nity Bond to the

and

ST. JOHN.
__  N.B.
WINNIPEG, Mae.

MONTREAL, TORONTO. 
P.Q. _____

V ANCOUVER, B.C.
; N.8. Ont.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—The most active , Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Another sharp de- 
trading in tlje local stock exchange since Qhne was shown on the local wheat mar- 
the first week In August was centred to
day mostly In sugar, Abitibi, Brampton, 
the Spanish issues, Lauren tide. Breweries 
and Quebec Railway. The paper group, . ,
of these, except Spanish, showed a net KOOd buying developed, reported to be 
advance at the emj of trading. Quebec short covering, and news from New York 
Railway held its ground, Breweries iwas that a little business had been worked 
off a large fraction and sugar was down ueen v orkea
6 1-2 points. -or extort, added new strength, and

Outside of the papers gains were net- Prices reacted for a short time. All theHad"™1 siT' horveF wa*only tem-and Asbestos preferred, Brazilian, Fish- borary, and, as the time passed, the 
ing. Steamship preferred, Detroit and I overwhelming feeling of depression that 
Dominion Steel preferred finished 
changed.

Dancing. ket foday. with the close 7(4c to 8(4c 
lower. The oenrng was 
there was quite a Uttle selling, but

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCING 
AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to
begin Monday, Nov. 15th. 
dancing. Terms, five dollars, six les
sons. Enrol now. Private instructions 
by appointment Assemblies Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Dovercourt road, first building north of 
Goltoje street. Phone Park. 862. C. F. 
Davis Principal.

weak, when
Headquarters for some

I CANADIAN PEACHES, PEARS I 
PLUMS AND CANTALOUPES ! STRONACH & SONS

Modern
i;

iFRUIT MARKET
Main 2877—5236.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ter»’ Association. Two private etud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

E un-1 lias pervaded the market during the past 
I two weeks, a£ain asserted itself, andWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
GENERAL SALES.

C. Zeagman & Sons submit these Flour Drops
others’ on Monday and The largest losses were" scored by St Ipriees stiPP«l downwards, and new low 

CowsLf? Ifo' lbs., at 64.26; 1. 1030 ^De, level, were reached..

’sold Monday and Tuesday. 300 lambs, fo? tlm dming| Premluma again towered half
$12.50; 600 lamibs, $12.25; 500 Iambs. $12; the afternon when the cituafcion in New coarse grains were aH weaker to-200 eheep, $8; 50 sheep, $7.50 to $7.75; 28 York was weak situation in New iafluenCed by the bearish reoort i*
bull sheep. 63.60 to 64 25; 25 veal, 616 to New Lowv tor Sugar. Uued Morfday by thk
$19, 40 grass calves, $6 to $6.25. Among the prominent stocks Albitltv' titnment. Oash coarse grains shnw^i •**>

Milkers and springers-3, $124.30 each; sold between 58 and 62, with clos? at “ttle or no change showed
2, 660 each. 58 1-4, up 1 1-2 points. Sugar opened at I _Wheat closed. 7%c to 8(4c lower; oats

Dunn & Levack sold ; 48, sold down to a new low for the year 24ac to 2(4c down; barley 3(4c to 4Lc
Butchers—1, 1420 lbs., at 612.26; 1, at 39 1-2 and dosed at 40; Brampton sold owerl fiax 17c to 16(4c lower and rv«

1350 lbs., 610 ; 31, 890 lbs., 69; 4, 800 at 61 1-4 to 65 and closed at 62, up 1 D2 ta to 2(4c tower. '
lbs., 68.50 ; 20, 1020 lbs., $9.50; 1, 330 points; Lauren-tlde sold at 90 to 94 3-4 l ûuntatin..Its.. $7; 1. 1120 lbs.. $10; 1. 850 lbs., $8; closing at 90 1-4, up 1 3-4; Breweries be- wrv. . x, Quotat"»n«- 
2, 570 lbs., $3; 6, 860 lbs., $9; 9, 850 lbs., .tween 53 1-4 and 65 1-4, closing at 53 1-4- Wheat—November, open $2.07 to $2.05%; 
$7.50; 10, 885 lbs.. $7.75; 1, 850 lbs., $6.50; Quebec Railway at 21 1-2 to 33 ctorine U °£Ln-9.9,i ; Deoember- open $1.91 to 
1. 820 lbs., $6.50; 23, 850 lbs., $6; 2, 680 at 22. ’ 0103,116 $a.90(4 close $1.85; May, open $1.98 to
tbs. $6; 14, 560 lbs., $4.85; 3, 720 lbs.. Total sales, listed, 3-4,57V bonds °lose 31-90(4 asked.
$5.75. $19,400. ’ ,-nBata-^OVeiîber’ open dose

Cows—1. 890 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1020 lbs., _______ | 6°v»c) December, open 60(4c, close 58e
^.50: 2. 890 lbs.. $4.75; 1, 920 lbs., $3.50; ' • rut monfv wiovct ° w dL Mt,y’ ope? 6Sc- dose 62%c.
5, 920 lbs., $3.50; 1. 1190 lbs., $6; 5, 900 p*-,. " « Jf MARKET. Barley—November, open $1.10(4, close
lbs., $3.50; 1, 950 lbs., $4.50; 2. 1080 lbs., on^the'hm,™, wm lnaoUve üvlj, IÎ!cember’ open 95(4c. close 30(4o
$7.75: 7, 1170 lbs., $7.75; 2, 970 lbs., $5. ^ Three per cent. 118ked. May, open 95c, close 92c.

Bulls—1, 1520 lbs., at $8. ceiLUmes- Exctoange Fn-ax—November, open $2.45, close $2.35
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 68 -^b006 5 centimes,. Five December, open $2.42, close $2.34;

Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium calves, ?t "’ 85 ****** 20 centimes. The I May, open $2.52, close $2.45 asked.
$13 to $15; common, $8 to $11; grass, $6; pLÎLf?™ wae quoted at 17,francs 23 Rye--November, open $1.65, close $1.60; —
choice sheep, $7 to $8; medium sheep, * | December, open $1;59(4, close $1.58 asked.
66 to $7; common, $3 to 65; yearlings, T   .. .—~— —_ . „ Cash Prices.
69 to 610; lambs, 611.75 to $12., ^London, Nov. 9.—Bar silver. 51(4d per Wheat—No. 1 northern, 62.00(4; No, 2

J. B. Shields & Sons sold; ounce. Bar gold, 122s 4d. Money, 6(4 northern, $.199(4; No. 3 northern, $1.96(4;
Butchers—10, 750 lbs., at $8.25: 15, ?®r Di»»unt rates, abort bills, 6(4 I northern, $1.89(4; No. 5 northern,

1150 lbs., $10.75; 2, 1020 lbs., $11.25; 2„ ^55 ««be n»nths’ Mils, 6 11-16 to H’785:. northern, $1.68(4; track.
870 lbs., $W50; 7, 750 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1010 ST °<ynL 00,(1 Premiums at Lisbon, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
lbs., $6.25; 1, 920 lbs., \ $9.25; 17, 800 lbs., llu’u0’ x, _______

----------  c Oats-No. 2 C.W., 64(6c; No. 3 C.W..
Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange ??tr“ ^o 1 feed, 57%c; No. 1 feed,

rates as follows : ? 6 5o(4c, No.. 2 feed, 52(4c; track, 60(4c
KTV „ Buyers. Sellers. Counter L,^rley‘;No’ 8 0 W - 81-07: No- 4 C.W.;
N.Y. fds.... 10(4 10% ' JR°2; rejected, 82%c; feed, 82%c; track,
Mont, fds..,' par par 14 tn'1/ (1.07. z
Ster. dem... 375(4 376(4 Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.35; No 2 C.
Cable tr.... 376(4 377(4 ........... ^Yt;,82'31’ No- 3 C.W., $1.95; condemned,gîtâtes in New York: Demand sterling, I ,^.35.

11 WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
—Downing’s School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners’ class opens Wednesday, 
Nov 17th, 8 p.m., *12 2-hour lessons, 
$8.00. Enrol now. Phone Kenwood 
2521, or apply at above studio any 
evening. Prof, and Miss Downing.

Company on a form 
and containing provisions required by 
the Company, indemnifying the Company 
against non-performance by the Con
tractor of any of the requirements and 
terms of the Contract. - 

The amount of Indemnity Bond requir
ed will ' be Forty Thousand Dollars 
($40,000.00). The Company reserves the 
right to reject any or all Tenders.
F. P. BRADY, General Manager, Cana

dian National Railways, Bank of Toron
to Bldg., Montreal, Quebec.

SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS OF
The Wholesale Men Are Back 

in Their Own Offices.
TAXES a cent.

City of Toronto, County of York, to 
Wit;

NOTICE is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liafole to be solid for arrears 
of assessments or taxes in the City of 
Toronto has been prepared, and is being 
published in an advertisement in The 
Ontario Gazette upon the 30th of Octo- 
1920aIMl Novemt>er the 6th> 1-th and 20th,

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to the 
undersigned. In default of payment of 
taxes as shown on such list oh or before 
Wednesday, the 16th day of February, 
1921, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, I shall, 
at the said time, and at the City Hall, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by Public Auc
tion the said lands or such portions 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

GEO. H. ROSS,
_ City Treasurer.

„.£ltL.,Treasur6re Office, Toronto, Nov. 
6th, 1920.

:

The wholesale fruit trade Is reasonably 
active these days, a good general sorting 
up trade being carried on in most all lines. 
The wholesale men are now comfortably 
located for the winter in their respective 
warehouses and offices, and business 
and citizens generally, 
of courteous treatment and 
tion.

Marriage Licensee.
LARGE NET 

MADE BYPROCTOR’S waoding rings and llcensta.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.______

Medical r The statement 
Moi sons Bank fd 
80, 1620, shown, 
ment taxes, pend 
lownncee, the lad 
error been made 
institution, amod 
equal to 16. <17 ped 
ing capital stock

The present gj 
added to the bald 
forward from 191 
098,163, which afl 
of $480,000, gove 
pension fund of I 
of $6000, leaves 
forward to prof] 
8618,092.

In comparing I

men
sureDR. REEVL specializes in affection» of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

are always
prompt atten-

This city Is fortunate in 
men who constitute the wholesale 
of its business Interests ,

The season now Just abiut closed, for all 
classes of domestic fruit, has been an es.
anC kl‘nd aCtrVf °,ne in polnt o£ deliveries, «ns k,'nds °f frults having been abundant, 
hhd.for the most part of excellent 
While the price has 
in so 
good

the class of 
sectionMotor Cars.

t

$5,000,000.00 
Provinceof Ontario

- y OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17, 

I . 6 Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 5529.
quality.

m. lines, the fruU‘men^have^had^a
K»' tteV/^ouâra1^ undoubtedly 

caused the loss of large quantities 
ripe fruits, but at that,

! prety well suplied.

Oil.9 *• Printing.
.

7 Year 6 Per Cent. 
Gold Bonds

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

of over- 
everybody was 

The merry war In 
sugar now on, unfortunately came too late
]1uuseCw?/emUCh practical use to the thrifty

A feature of the local market these 
days is the strong prices on potatoes, which 
were quoted yesterday fro-m $2.50 to 
a bag. The outlook is for lower 
shortly, but whether the decline 
permanent or not is a question.

The World will try and keep fully 
abreast of the wholesale and retail trade 
and will give each morning the previous 
day s prices revisèd right up to the last 
minute.

THE BANKRUPTCY ÀCT.—IN THE 
Estate of the Orslny Construction Com- 
pany, Limited, Authorized Assignor,

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten 
ders for Province of Ontario Bonds " ,2'
cJfv!dU for tiie Unde^iSned’ wiH l,e ro-
(five -lillion dollars).^seven-yelr°0-o?d 
bonds ,01 the above Province dated Tsth 
^27e^ - 19?°’ due 15th ‘ November
3 927, bearing interest at the rate nf
ylarBenonmtheeï-;thn^lm’ payabl« hall- 
y any, on the 15th November and ictu
rnîrt’e ^rinaipal ê-n<i interest payable in 
KOld co-n at the office of the 'Treasure? 
ot Ontario, Toronto, or at the Bank r»r 
Montreal, Montreal, Canada or at thi 

the Bank of Montre" 6
C,ty o:,Ivew York, U.S.A., 
of the holder.

nd* ,to be ln denominations
?oupons attached, and be registered as to principal only 

Payment for bondp, and delivery there
of, to be made at the office of the Tre.i 
S,»1 Ontario, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, on or before the 19th 
November, 1920, less the amount of the 
nlb^c- Interlm debentures will be sup
plied o.> payment of the money, to be 
exchanged for the definitive bonds on 
completion by the engravArs
ahleenp'‘HC!-he ^?dressed to the Honor
able P Smith, Treasurer of Ontario
I arliamcnt Buildings, Toronto, and do- 
bvered not later than 12 o’clock noon on 
Monday,^ the 16th day of November, 1(20.

Tendeis must be for the whole amount 
offered, and must be accompanied by 
™a,r£?d„ theque for $50,000, to be applied 
in the case of the successful tenderer in 
payment for bonds. r in

The highest or any bid not 
accepted.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL YOUR 6CRAP to Canada’s largest

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co. 
Limited. Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Vs™y Construction Company, Limited, 
of Toronto, Ontario, d-id on the eighth 
day of November, 1920, make an au- 
tborized assignment to the undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
the creditors in the above 

estate will be held at our office. 120 Bay 
^>reet- Toronto, Ontario, on Thursday, 
the eighteenth day of November, 1920 
at two o’clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your claim muet be lodged with 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
’be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that if 
-have any claim against the debtor for 

y°u -are entitled to rank, proof of 
fUCuLiCia nl must *>e filed with us with
in thirty days from date of this notice
ttmeTta jLn1? aft?r 0,6 expiration of thé 
time fixed by subsection 8 of section 17 
cf the said act, we shall distribute the 
proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re,
K?* Sfy daims of whiéh we
■iave then notice.

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, 
da,y of November, A D. 1920.

1HE TRUBra AND GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, I.IMITED, 

Authorized

$8.42.75 
prices 

will be
I

Cows—1 1200 lbs., at $7.75; 1 1100 lbs., 
65; 1, 850 lbs., 63.50; 1, 700 lbs., 63.50; 
1, 1130 lbs., $7.50; 1, 870 lbs., 63; 2, 840 
lbs., $3.50. -

On seven cars, Corbett A Hall sold at 
-hese prices : Good heavy steers, $12 to 
$12.25; choice butchers, $11 to $11.50; good 
butchers, $10 to $10.50; medium butchers, 
$3 to $9.30; common butchers, $8 to $8.25; 
choice cows, $8 to $8.50; good cows, $7 
to $8; medium cows, $6.25 to $6.50; com
mon cows, $5; cannera, $3.60 to $4; choice 
sheep, $6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheep, $6 to 
$6.50; lambs, $ll;50 to $12; calves, $17 to

The United Farmers sold :
Butchers—1, 960 lbs., at $10; 4, 930 lbs., 

$10; 1, 840 lbs., $9; 6, 800 lbs., $9; 1, 950

I 1

onions, |1.25 to $1.50 a sack; carrots, 80c 
a bag; beets $1 a bag; turnips, 75c, and 
Red Roger grapes at 75c a basket.

Ohas. 8. Simpson, 
have a car of Mala

!
General
1920,

1
Zin the 

at the option MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Heron & Company:

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
. . „ Asbestos .... 86 86 84 84

• At,an- Sugar. 48 48 39(4 40
19 | Abitfbt ...........  69 61(4 58 59

B. C. Fish.. 40 
Brazilian .... 34% 35 

f % I Brompton ... 62 
Can. Cement. 57 

do- pref- •• 90 90 89 90
10(4 Can. S. S. .. 54(4 54(4 53(4 53(6 , —,

o*/ do Pref* ..71 71 71 7i ^ CO
8/6 Con. Smelt... 20% 21 19% 20

Detroit ...........100 101 100 100
3(4 Dbm. Iron .. 48 49 48 49

50(41 Dorn. Glass . 60 60 58 68
Dom. Textile 114(4 114(4 111(4 111(4 

... . Laurentide .. 90
4% McDonald ... 27
3la Mont. Power. 77

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto;

Allied Oil ............... .
Allied Packers ..,
Anglo-American ..
Boone Oil ...............
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ..,
Dominion Oil ........
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons.
Eureka-Croesus .
Federal Oil .........
Gênerai Asphalt 
Glcnrock Oil ....
Gold Zone ...........
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil .
Radio ..............
Inter. Petroleum ..........
Merritt OU ..............................
Mariand Refining ...............
Midwest Refining ........... ”
North American Pulp .. ’
Omar .....................................
Perfection Tire .........
Producers & Refiners !!!.’!
Ryan Oil ........................
Submarine Boat .
Silver King ..................[
Simms Pete.......................
skelly Oil .............
Salt Creek Producers .
Sweets of America ...
Ton. Divide ... .•...........
Ton. Extension ..
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships ...

us
68 Coiborne street,

,,, asa grapes (Spanish),
selling at from 10 to $15 a barrel ; a car 
of California lemons, at from $5 to $6- 
car of Florida oranges, $8 to $8.50; a car 
of California valenclas, $9 to $12; a car of 
Jonathan (B. C.) apples, $4 to $4.25 and 
a caX of California pomegranates at 5 lDa-. $9; 5, 910 lbs., $6; 6, 900 lbs., $8.60;
a case. ’ 4. 1040 lbs., $8.50; 1, 880 lbs., $8.50; 2, 825

In the general list, Chas. g. Simpson !bs„ $5.50; 10, 85 Olbs., $8.25; 6, 1030 lbs., 
K«“«sB”ÎSSr?r ,grapes’ ,n. bags- $4-60, $3; 4, oiO lbs., $8; 1, 950 lbe„ $8; 1, 1020 
keg3, $8, California pears. $6.o0 a case, lbs., $4; 1, 810 lbs., $8; 2, 850 lbs. si ; 3,
grape fruit, $5 to $6; Spanis onions./$5.50 720 lbs, $8; 1, 940 lbs. $8* 2 785 lbs $8
a case; and yellow onions, 1.50 a bag. Cows’_3 *1280 lbs "nt to - ' i i oxn *ih •D. Spence quotes: Barrel apples, $3 to S.U- i ; tin ïg ê’r. î Ï’
$6, according to qilality, basket, 40c- in-’n is1 AyJ3,’. d’»130®,'*>s- ,33, I-
lemons, $5 to $6.50; grape fruit $5 25 to lbs., $8, 1, 1200 lbs.,$8; 1, 1030 lbs.,
$6; turnips, 75c a bag; carrots 76c-"pota- 3, 101a lbs., $6.25; 1, 890 lbs., .$3.25;
toes, $2.50; box grapes emperor ' $4 50- d- 1090 lbs., $6; 1, 1130 lbs., $6. 
sweet potatoes, $2.76. ' ' ' Bulls—1, 2100 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 1310 ibs.,

$7; 1, 1970 lbs . $6.50; 1, 780 lbs., $6; 1, 970 
Ibs., $6, 1, 1150 lbs., $5.50; 1, S8U lbs., at 
$5.50; ), 970 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1010 lbs., 65.50. 

Lambs—Choice at ll(4c to ll%c 
McDonald & Halllgan sold :
Butellers—25, 845 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 600 

lire., $9.50; 7, 800 ibs.. $8.
Cows—3, 1300 lbs., at $8; 4, 1190 lbs., 

$7.50; Ï, 1130 lbs., $7.75.
Calves—17, 145 lbs., at $17.75; 13, 140 

ibs., $17.75; 5, 148 lbs., $17.75; 13, 145 lbs., 
at $17.75.

Lam os—10, 105 lbs., at $11.26.
Rice & Whaley sold :
Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $4; 1, 920" lbs , at 

99-50; i, 1080 lbs., $4; 1, 930 lbs., $3.5u; 
1, 1010 ibs., $3.50; 2, 935 lbs., $3.50; 1,
870 lbs., $3.50; 2, 860 lbs., $4; 2, 1090 Ibs., 
$5; < 810 lbs., $3,50; 1, 990 lbs., $5; 1, 1060 
!l>3., $3.50; 1, 1040 lbs., $4; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$3.50.

Bulls—3, 650 lbs., at $5.
Sheep—1, 170 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 105 lbs., 

at $7.
Lambs—19, 90 IDs., at $12.
Calves—1, 340 lbs., at $7; 1, 265 ibs., at 

$10; 1, 120 lbs., $17; 1, 135 lbs., $17; 1, 185 
lbs., at $18.

Co.,of $1000 
may 255Bid. Capital Steel 

Reserve Fui 
Profit and d

180th Divide 
_. 12 per cl
SMvldends ui 
Notes of Bd 
Balance duel 

ernment 
Deposits not 
Deposits bed 

eluding i 
date of I 

Balance due I 
Canada 

Balances du 
Banking I 
the Unltl 
Foreign !l 

Acceptances I 
Cl-edit . J 

Liabilities nq 
foregoing]

$18.7 4,989
3,480

é 18you
â 40 40 •10 12021 22 34% 34% 340

65 61 62 3,751
57 56 57

2
41 42 4051%v»! 13410

11027
8% 84750 51 7492%

67050 1this 8flh 1751% 2 46218 19 94% 90 90% 2,245
27 27 27

XT t „ 78 77 78
, ^at- Brew . 54% 55% 53% 53% 2,955
Penmans ... 107 107 107 107

liÿ Quebec ...........22% 23% 21 21 1,520
“2 Riot-don .........185 1 85 179 179
7% Span. River . 87 89 83 84 3,575
,T, „ do- Pref. .. 90 91 87 87% 3,973

ai6®1 of Gan- 63 63 61 61
** Shawinigan ..101 102% 101 102
5% ' Waya-ffamack 112 113 109 111

•4% .
55^3%The Dawson-BUlott Company, submit 

these prices on yesterday’s sales: Potatoes, 
42.50 to $2.75; onions, ■ $1.65 for 100-lb. 
sack;; carrots and turnips, 76c a bag- 
celery, $2 to $2.50 a case; Florida orange3, 
$8 to $8.60; grape fruit, $5.50 to $6; Keiffer 
pears, 40c to 60c a basket for the 11-qt, 
and Red Roger grapes, 50c to 55c.

H. J. Ash yesterday had: New Florida 
oranges, $8 per case; Florida grape fruit, 
$6 to $6.50 case; red emperor grapes, $4.60 
lug; hothouse tomafoes, 25c to 30c a lb.; 
Spanish onions, $3 half case; yellow Dan
vers, $1,75 100-lb. bag; green sweet pep
pers, $2.50 hamper; sweet potatoes, $3 
Hamper; snow apples, bbl., $5 to $6- Red 
Roger grapes, 65c 6-qt. basket.

Stronach & Sons quote: 60c a basket for 
spies, and $5.50 a bbl., for spies and green
ings $5 to $5.50; grape fruit, $5.50 to 56- 
grapes ln cates, $4.25 to $4.60; sweet pota
toes, $3 a hamper; grapes 50c to 60c a 
basket, and celery, $3 to $4 a case.

McBride Bros., sold: Pears at 85c a bas
ket; celery $2 a case, and the local stuff 
at from 85c to $1; carrots, 76c; parsnips, 
85c to $1; turnips, 65c; grape fruit, $6.50 
a case; oranges, $11 to $12; lemons, 16 50- 
emperor grapes. $7.75 to $8 a bag; hamper 
of peppers $2.75 to $3; cranberries, $6.75 a 
oox, and $13 a bbl.

Joseph Bamfortl * Son quotes: Greening 
apples, $3 to $3.50 a barrel; Baldwins $3 
to $3.50; northern spies, $3.50 to $5; Snows, 
$4 to $5 a barrel ; cauliflower, $2 to $2.50 
a box; carrots, 75c a bag; turnips, 75c a 
bag; beets, $1; and onions, $1.50 a sack.

Lawrence Market.
On the St. Lawrence Market: Eggs are 

scarce and high, the strictly fresh 
bringing $1 a dozen.

Trustee. 2 u
2%

10NOTICE TO CREDITORS__IN THF
!V,atter “7 the Estate of Amos Ward, 
Late of the Village of Erlndaie In the County of Peel, M. ler and F^d Mem 
chant, Deceased.

1£%
12%necessarily

;2%» 9 P. SMITH,
_ Treasurer of Ontario
Toronto, Nov. 3rd, 1920.

150 151
E. P. ROW E, Consuming Oil Geologist, 

34661“ums,*en Building, Toronto. Main j4% 785

!2%
seZ^Fof ther Trusts AcftR1:^1 O

to)4'thataPtnr 121Juand amendments there
to? ofainfi credljors and others hav- 
ing claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Amos Ward, who died
1920°rar^°rL,t.1?e P™1 day of September, 
1920, are required on or before the 6th

pecember, 1920, to send by post pre- 
Molfn 0rcde*Kerwt0 the undersigned P8o- 
nnme? the Executors. their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de- 
scriptions, with full particulars of their 
the'™’*/1 8 ,tetTent of their accounts and 
by them °f th® securlties Of any) held

m^l‘aakenn?tic-l that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will
olil?e6d t diatrlbute the assets of the 
®a d e.itate. amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
{“-fce-and the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
ni=e^°f t0 5ny Perenn or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by them before distribution allu 
sndj1 Persons shall be permanently ex
cluded from the benefit of such distribu
tion. Yours, etc.,
Clark, McPherson, campbft t JARVIS, Solicitors fir G “Xke 

J. Kenneth Featherstone, W.^H Magill’ 
Executors for the said Estate S ’

vernir iat20TOrOntO thiB 8th day No-

3671%I- 7235%
mNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE
f 16% 17 Balance at 

count, 81 
Wet profits 

expenses 
for Intel 
change, 
doubtful

LONDON OILS.
London, Nov. 9.—Calcutta linseed, €24 

IBs. Linseed ail, 63s: sperm oil, £60. 
Petroleum, American refined, 2s 3%d! 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 120a. 
<^Sln^x:™merican rained. 46s; type O. 
49s. Ttudow, Australian, 76s 6d.

11
.... 32 i

NOTICE is hereby given that Willie 
Hopkinson, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and Province of On
tario, builder’s laborer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Louisa Hopkinson, late of said 
Gitj -• Toronto, married woman, but 
whose address Is now to him unknown, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

DATED at the City of Toronto, in thé 
County of York; Ontario, this seventh 
day of August, 1920.

9
31

TENDERS FOR THE PUBLICATION OF 
„ ONTARIO TEXT-BOOKS.

2
f

1 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,
t J Montreal, Nov. 9.—The market for cash 

CHICAGO I grain was again weak here today with
A T ^’”,CAGO MARKETS. prices undergoing a further reduction.

h,uisiIj" Hud8°n & Co., Standard Bank There )s no change ln the mll!f»ed mar- 
thi éSféa^Boa^ /«'‘owing prlceTon and that for rolled oats is sTeady A 

e Chicago Board of Trade: [ weaker feel.ng has developed to the baled
Onen tt, i T Prev. I haY market, with reduction in prices The

Wheat—°P H g Low" C®8®. Oose. eSS market is fairly active with a 'firm
Dec 185(4 188V 1-7 undertone. The butter market is with-
vfta. ”• 1*7 178 184% °ut developmenL

• • • 18214 184^3 !75 175 182 j Oats—Canadian western, ,
-ru. ... Canadian western, No. 3. 79c

Max- """ iaov îcn 162% 153 158 'Flour—New standard grade $1216
Coni- A 150 14314 14314 H» BoUed oats-Bag DO 1^ $4 20
a-urn Bran $40 25 •

Tlay ••• 88% 86% 82% 83% 86% Shorts, $45.25.a a ?7Ai u
Mav C71/ Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c.
Dec lié.................... 55% 67% Oggs-Fresh, 67c to 68c }

Pérk- % •” 49% 52 | Potatoes—Per bag, car

?a°nv; ::: VdT an a is ,?*«*! Minneapolis flour and grain,
Lard- 23 75 23 75 24'05b , Minneapolis. Nov. 9.-Flour. 35c to 75c

May ... 15.05a ....................... u ,71., In carload lots family patents
Nov. ... 18.30 18.40 18.25 W '7 18 ^ s aL$9'65 lo 810 f barrel in 98-

5iba^-' i5-w 15 6515-4° i5-4« »:?s rxr

Nov. ... 14.00 nom.............. u nn Cash, No. 1 northern,Al.74% to $1.77%:
Jan. ... 13.15 13.15 13.05 13 05 13 22 81'6i: March- H-73. Corn-,

_______ vo ls-a No. 3 yellow, 90c to 93c; oats No 3
NEW YORK COTTON to 4614c: No. Î, $2.31

A U Hudson & Co.. 802-7 ®
Bank Building, report New York 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. CtoÜ 
... 19.03 19.45 18.20 18 ic q-
... 18.65 19 15 Ig 03 î» is H
... 18.46 18.92 1790 17 is J!'ïo
... 18.15 18.60 17.40 17.50 18!l9
... 18.00 18.00 17.22 17.45 18*00
... 19.60 19.90 -18.7» 18.80 19.47

SEALED
“Tende'/Hfd'

; « »«Sr .MTV.* sï“;
,1 l yeÂrS each- t0 be computedthe first day of July, 1921.

The text-books 
be received,

L The Ontario Public 
of England.

2. The Ontario 
of Canada.
Canada!*6 °ntar,° H1«h S=h<»ol

This has be 
157th Divid 
168 th 
168th
180th A 
Contributlo 
Charity fJ 
To provld. 

Taxes . J

fromJ. EDGAR PARSONS,
18 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Solicitor for the applicant.
Ifor which tenders will CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Nov. 9.—Cattle, 17.000; beet 
and butcher cattle slow, to 25c lower ; 
ppots steady; top steer yearlings, $17.50; 
no heavy cattle sold above $15.75; bulk 
native steers, $10 to $14; westerns largely 
$9 to $10.25; top westerns, $12; butcher 
cows and heifers mostly $5.25 to $9; ear
ners and cutters, $3.50 to $4.50; bulls 
steady to lower; calves firm : bulk veai- 
ers $14 to $14.75; top, $15; stockera and 
feeders alow. *

Hogs, 38,000; fairly active, mostly 
50c lower than yestenday’s average ; 
spots more on light; top early, $13.75; 
very few higher than $13.65 : bulk pack
ing sows, $12.75 to $13.50; pigs, 75c 
lower; bulk desirable 100 to 130 pound 
pigs, $13.25 to $13.50. »

Sheep, 18,000; fat iambs steady to 25c 
lower: choice native lambs, $12.60; bulk 
natives, $11.25 to $12.25;

are:
School HistoryNOTICE OF APPLICATION 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE is hereby given that Frederick 

Robert Studhoime, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York. Laborer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next Session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife,. Orma Studhoime 
of the said City of Toronto, on the 
ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 
28th day of Septemberi 192<f.

DAVIDSON«£__FOLINSpEE,
Solicjrtonr for the Applicant

I*«avine-at
count, 31

FOR
Public School History No. 2, 85c:

History ok 
r.„4'. T1le Ontario Readers—Primer First 
look'. °nd B°0k' Thlrd Book, Fourth 

Tenders may be submitted for 
for aoy ““mber, of these publications 

Specifications and forms of contract 
be seen at the Department 
after ten a.m.,
.=?=rod'%5,7"S, w ..

successful tenderer dpniinZ, *u-ieiaed the

thThaeCCsrcPeass^SteCnhd0qrë0-
to furnish a bond in satisfit requlred 
tie, for the due observance “ /d 
melft of the terms and obligation^ of fhé

WM. MO]
From 85c, 90c °and 

95c for not quite so modern.
Butter is a little ■ easier, and sells from 

60c to 66c a lb. for the best, while the 
creamery butter runs «round 58c to 60c 
wholesale and 66c retail.

In the poultry department the wholesale 
selling price is as follows: Chickens 36c 
to 42c; fowl, 32c to PSc; ducks 420- 
turkeys. 66c; and geese, 32c a lb.

Retail—38c to 46c fowl. 34c to 40c, ducks 
48c, turkeys 60c to 65c, geese 35c a lb.

Selling prices on live fowl were: Chick
ens, 22c to 35c: duck. 38-- ’urkeys 45c 
geese, 30c; and hens, 22c to 35c.

one, or 

may
, , °f Education

on Wednesday, November

&

$1.75. „ We ht 
Montreal on 
during the y| 

We haJ 
of the Bank! 
under our nq 

We hal 
above Staten! 
10th SeptemH 
books of the] 
Montreal, I9t|

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TAKE NOTICE that all p, 
claims against the eslate 
Edith Livingston, late of the City of To
ronto, deceased, are required to file same 
duly verified by statutory declaration 
with the undersigned, soiicitors for TamS 
lavingaton. the administrator of thO^O! 
tate of ffie said deceased, on or before 
bbf. day of December. 1920 after
Wj,,°iLAdate „the aa'd administrator 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard only to such 
claims as have been properly filed BARTON & HENDERSON, r0^' Bank 

Building, Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Royland 
Stanley Morrison of the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
••«•ion thereof for a bill of divorce from 
me wife, Kathleen Loretta Marie Morri
son, now residing at the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 
September, J920.

of fat sheep 
steady; spots strong; top ewes, $7.65 ; 
bulk natives, $5.25 to $6.50; feeders 
steady; choice feeder lambs, $12.85.

I’Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, 

made, lb., squares .
do: do., solids* lb. ...................
do. do. cut solids, lb* . ” o €0 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. ..0 52
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid, do*.
Cheese, new, lb. .....
Cheese, old, lb.............
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb......................
60-lb. tubs, lb..............

fresh !$0 61 to |0 
0 59

contract.
cesaarily0^)081 accepted ‘aSd'V1" not ne‘ 
nof b1enauaidnf °£ ‘M’ advertisemêm ‘ will
not be paid for. (Signed)

Standard
Cotton

0 61 Pound prints 
Shortening—

Tierces, lb. .
0 29 ....

ie 21% ....

Deliveries of hay are not very heavy 
these days, as the farmers are aJI busy 
, #„0 .The price holds steady at

to. *40 for the choice timothy 
and S.,3 to $56 for the mixed. There is 
straw coming in.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
tiC«1CaN° ,N1V' 3-Wheat-No. 1 hard. 
SÆ N° 2,ha^;/»1-«8V4. Corn-No 3 
J"‘^®d’ 88?. 40 ^Hc; No. 2 yellow, 90o 
Î? 91 0118—No- 2 white, 52c to 54%c:*l>kauWtot«i 5r0oV4cKto,52%c- Ry«—No*2,
$1.58% to $1.59; barley, 82c to 97c 
«thy seed. $5 60 to $6.75; clover seed, 
$12 to $20. Pork nominal. Lard. 811.75. 
Rtoe, 913 to 114.76.

The Pr 
the profits hd 
been secured] 
Britain or tH 

He dre 
London great 
would contln 

The B. 
••» Macpherd

0 65 
0 38 
0 90

I. 0 37 
. 0 75 
. 0 30 
.' 0 36

will
R. H. GR 

MinisterDepartment of Education, 
Toronto, Nov. 9, 1920.

ANT, 
of J

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

GROVER & GROVER,
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor* tor

the Applicant. (Education, on the land.
..$» 87

» 27%
tim- I' I

1
1

*

K-

•*

!-t*~

\

Cigar
Salesman
Wanted

to cover Ontario. Only 
those having connection 
and experience need ap
ply. Liberal ; salary 'and 
commission to one that 
can obtain results.

Glackmeyer, Harris, 
Limited

170-2 St. Paul St. East, 
MONTREAL.

'WILLIAMS"
WOODWORKING

MACHINERY
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| Record ef Yesterday’s MarketsRESUME HEAVY SELLING 
OF NEW YORK STOCKS

V

Kl NGSTON
JAMAICA

-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bd.19 Toronto ...

Union .....
Loan. Trust, Et*.—

Canada' Landed ........... 142
Canada Perm. .........:...................
Dominion Savings ........ 75
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron A Erie ..................
Landed oanklng .............
London ft Canadian ...
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid...........
Toront' Mortgage ........
Union Trust ................

Bonds—
Canada Bread .............. ..
Canada S.S. Lines..........
Can. Locomotive ............
Dominion Cannera ........
Dominion Iron ................
Ogilvie Flour, Series B....
Penmans.................. ................
Porto Rico Rys..
Prov. ot Ontario ........ .................
Quebec L*. H. A P......... 64
Rio Janeiro, 1st........
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ..........
Steel C». lof Canada .......... 94
War Loan. 1925 ..................
War Loan, 1931 ..................  90*4'
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 ....... 97
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Igran, 1937

1S2
143

Abttlbl Power com., 
do. preferred ... i, 

com,

69 58it,
Rally in Foreign Exchange Is Offset as Market Influence 

by Fresh Advices of Trade Readjustment — U. S. 
Steel at Lowest Price in Three Years.

90
An». Cyanamld 

preferred
Ames-IIolden pref.................
Am. Sales Bit. com..............

do. pieferred ....................
Atlantic Sugar cbm........ ,..
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T„ L. A P..........
B. C. Fishing »......................... 41
Bell ^Telephone ...................... 103
Burt 'F. N. common............ 97

do. pieferred ........
Canada Bread com..

do. p:eferred ........
O. Car A F. Co. pref 
Canada Cement com

do. pieferred ........
Can. Fds. ft Fgs........
Canada S. 8. Line scorn... 67 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com..... 

do. preferred ........
C. P. B. ................
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ........
Coniagas .......................

"Cons. Jinelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ........
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..........
Dome .............................
Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ........
Dominion Iron pref..
Dominion Steel Oon>- 
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior........
Ford Motor Co..........
Inter. Petroleum ...
Lake of Woods........

do. preferred ........
La Rose ........................
Mockay common ....

do. pieferred ........ .
Maple Leaf com........

do. pieferred-..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Stee' Car com....

do. preferred ........ .
Nipisaing Mines .....
N. S. Steel com..........
Ogilvie common ........

do. preferred ....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ..........
Port Hope San. pref..
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. pieferred ..........
Prov. Paper com........

do. pieferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com....

do. o-eferred .
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat com..,

dp. preferred '...
Spanish River com

do. preferred ..........
Standard Chem. com

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com.

preferred .................... 89*4
Tooke Bros, com 
,do. pieferred 

Toronto Railway
Trethowey ............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Western Canada Flour............

33et do. 65*4 60
53

7 6 112*4f 76 74 -; 40 39% 115
t*4 202

85*4 160The stock market^ met with no support, even at pronounced 
concessions.

Nsw York, Nov. 9.
again very feverish and unsettled 

today, with many additions to the al
ready Impressive list of tow records for 
tb, year, while United States Steel, long 
a «eoogdzed leader, fell to 83*4, its mlni- 
mOto ewtatkm since 1917.

Ligue dation was at its height in the 
~ hour, transactions for that period 
aopegatlng almost 400,000 shares. Beli
ke was then moot urgent In oUs, steels, 
equipments and rails. Mexican Petroleum 
making a net teas of ten points. Crucible, 
■Vtaadium, American Smelting, Baldwin 
Locomotive, Reading, Northern Pacific. 
Southern Pacific. U. S. Rubber. Ameri
can Sugar, Tobacco Products and Retail 
Stores embraced the other weak issues. 
Mug 1*4 to 6*4 points. Sales amounted 
to 1.376,000 shares, the largest turnover 
In many weeks.

During the early and Intermediate 
•restons there were Indications of short - 
covering in the more representative rails 
and 0*6, but Industrials and specialties

40 130seemed to 
[prices lapto
ps assertions 
[t eouthwest- 
p to clearing 
1 not selling 
t part of the 

I’uid more on 
t rural loans 
pie develop. 
P New York 
f notable dé

fi by the ac- 
kop-loss eell- 
lo accelerate 
[ cereals.
Lnd grain.

V102 133Foreign Exchange Rallies.
The day was not without Its brighter 

aspects, such as a moderate rally in 
foreign exchange, especially the British 
rate, and offerings of time money over 
the year-end. These favorable develop
ments were more than offset, however, 
by further advices of trade readjust
ment and lower commodity prices.

Banking Interests, so far as they dis-’ 
cussed the stock market at all, regarded 
the continued reaction as the logical 
corollary of existing financial, commer
cial and industrial conditions, but were 
hopeful of early relaxation of the tong- 
prevailing credit strain.

Bonds were not materially affected by 
the upheaval in the stock market until 
toward the close, when most domestic 
and foreign issues became more sensi
tive, recording variable net tosses. Lib
erty issues were under especial pressure 
at the end. Total sales (par value), ag
gregated $14,275,000. Old U. S. bonds 
were unchanged on call.

95
97 94*4

I1920 86 A branch of this Bank has been 
opened in the above fCity under 
the management of

Mr. Crawford Gordon
Those having business relations 
with Jamaica or/other West Indian 
Islands are . invited to avail them
selves of the facilities offered by 
this Bank.

8486 67 6287 85 I9066*456*4 M9390*4 76110
‘fid 90"87*4 •I86*471*4 71 74 7398 97 9085 6085 73 72%137139 8095 *56 72*460 96*489*4 86

..2.50 

.. 20*4
2.00 ff92% 92*420

LINE 90132 94*4 94*42025 98 97 . :40 98 97102Ï 9613.5014.00 96*4 96*440 98 9779*481

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

NO CHANGE IN TREND 
OF SPECULATIVE STOCKS

80with those for the year ending 1919, a 
decrease of over $1,300,000 is notice!, 
which is, no doubt, due to the adjustment 
of the bank’s position to meet the present 
changing conditions following the ab
normal state of affaira which prevailed 
during the war.

The excellent showing of the Moieons 
Bank statement reflects great credit, 
both on the directors and officers of this 
institution for their careful and coraerva- 
tive management.

r
A48*449*4 TORONTO SALES.

Low. CL
Vd After 

Eight
tvSO [ )Op. High.

.. 48*4 48*4 40 40
.. 60 61*4 69*4 69*4 120

Brazilian .... 3614 85*4 86 36*4 306
Barcelona .... 4*4..
B. C. Fish.. 40 ...
Cement
do. pref. ... 90*4 ... .

C. P. R...........137*4 ... .
Can. Bread... 80 ...
do. bonds ..86 ...........................

Can. S.S. pr. 71*4 7114 71*4 71*4
F. N. Burt... 96 96*4 95 96*4
do. pref. 94 

Gen. Bloc. .. 98 
do. pref. ... 93

M. iokay
do. pref. ... 63 

Maple L. ....134 
do. pref. ... 93 

Nipisaing ...9.40
N. S. Cur pr.. 23 
Que. L. & P. 22
Steel of Can. 61*4...........................
Smelters .... 21*4 21*4 20*4 20*4 
Spanish R. .. 90 90 84*4 84*4
do. pref. ... 88*4 88*4 87% 87%

Saw.. Mas. .. 13 
Tor. Rails .. 42*4 • • •
Winnipeg Ry. 36 
Rio bonds ... 73 

Bangs—
Can. Perm... 160 ...
Commerce ...187 ...
Hamilton ....176
Imperial ........185 ...
Merchants . .172 ...........................

143 143 142*4 142*4
T. G. Trust.. 196*4............... A,..
do. rights ..
War Bonds—

Sales.16

4
AU. Sugar 
Abitibi ...

595 ÆYk310 305 f ;618 ^

v - Y
17.0018.00The iUe-Un,e thrown out by the rumors 

that aie banks were going to stand un
der the Montreal market did not have 
much material Influence on the highly^ 
speculative Canadian stocks yesterday. 
The papers had a little recovery, but 
tale was accepted as a means of getting 

. up fminer margins. Wall Street is an 
IIdept at playing this means for retain
ing confidence in a failing market, and 
Montreal operators have proved ant 
pupils of the New York methods In mar
ket manipulation.

Sugar made some resistance at the 
opening, but the selling was too keen 
and before the close the shares were 
down to 40> a further drop of 8 points 
from the opening sales. The, early rally 
ill papers did not hold, an# Brompton 
and Abitibi reacted to or below the open
ing. Spanish River was the weak issue, 
and sales of this stock were made at 83 
against a high for the day of 89.

‘ Otoe, speculative stocks, while not as 
erratic or weak, were, however, gener
ally under pressure of offerings. Cement, 
Steel o' Canada, Steamships, Maple Leaf 
and Smelters each made respectable de
clines for the day. Brazilian had a lot 
of business, but did not vary more than 
one-quarter of a point for the day. .

There was a wider investment demand 
yesterday, and bank, trust company and 
tout company shares, together with the 
!W*r bonds, sold at steady prices.

139150 50 X>.... 100 10 (22 4k
V

27 -,68 68 64*4 66*4 170 . V.«%70*4b shaip de
wheat mar- 

lHc to 8%c 
leak, when 
Iff, but some 
I ted to be 
to New York 
been worked 
rength, and 
pie. All the 
p only tem-

56364 13 S»134136 » 36 V9393*6 $1,06068 SiBOLLINGER LIQUIDATED 
BUT THE PRICE HOLDS

60 a82 mM246 LZ =922*424 m359.25r;9.60
2044 !70 35:Tumbling prices of Canadian industrial 

shares were glvei) little heed on the 
Standard Mining Exchange yesterday. 
The gold and silvers have a market all 
to themselves, and the fact that other 
commodities are not wanted is accepted 
as the best of evidence that silver and 
gold will be the metals sought after the 
tighter the money market gets. There Is 
an insignificant amount of speculation in 
this market, and such as it is appears 
to he on the short side.

There was some liquidation in Hol- 
linger, but the offerings were again well 
taken, and the price did not brink 6.50. 
Some of this stock came from Montreal, 
and some Vac. Gas • was also sold for 
11 at centre. • Dome was weaker at New 
York and down to 12*4, 
here was steady at 13.75, 
tension was higher again at 48*4.

The price of silver came unchanged 
again yesterday at 80*4, an ounce. The 
silver stocks were quiet, with an easier 
undertone to Beaver, McKinley and 
Trethewey.
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297 Union 75S485*4 18688

Dome MinesLARGE NET EARNINGS 
MADE BY MOLSONS BANK

3% ... 210 ii33 A.L.HUDSON&CO.
Successors

1926 92*4........................... $1.600
V 90*4 90*4 90 90% $80,000
>.84*4........................... 416,000

6162
j1931do. 193766f The statement recently issued by the 

Hoi sons Bank for the year ending Sept. 
30, 1920, Shows, after deducting govern
ment taxes, pension fund and other al
lowances, the largest profits that have 
ever been made in the history of this 
institution, amounting to $722,657 or 
equal to 18.07 per cent on the outstand
ing capital stock of the hank.

The present gross earning of $822,718 
added to the balance of $275,435, brought 
forward from 1919, gives a total of $1 - 
038,153, which after deducting dividends 
of $480,000, government tax of $70 000 
pension fund of $26.061 and charity fund 
of $6000, leaves a balance to be carried 
forward to profit and lose 
$618,092.

In comparing the present total

8485 . IMPORTANT develop- 
1 ments of a very interest

ing nature are occurring 
in the Dome Mines Com
pany which will have 

■ terial bearing on the future 
market value of this divi
dend-paying security.

N. 8. STEEL EARNINGS. 
Earnings ; of the Nova Scotia Steel A 

Coal Company tor the first nine months 
at 1920 and comparisons show;

7 to $2.05*4; 
k $1.91 to 
kto $1.38 to

p2*tc, close 
f. close 58«

[10*4, close 
close 36 *4o 

92c.
, close $2.35 
close $2,34; 

pked.
close $1.60; 

$1.58 asked.

00*4; No. 2 
era, $1.96%;
15 northern,'
8 *4 ; track, 
d Alberta,

So. 3 C.W., 
No. 1 feed, 

k, 60*4c. 
bo. 4 C.W.4 
p*4c; track.

No. 3 C. 
condemned.

4242*4 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid. J. P. BICKELL © CO. t>24*425*4 Gold—

Atlas .......... .
Apex .................... .
Baldwin ................
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ............
Gold Reef ........
Hollinger Consol.
Huroton ........
Inspiration .
Kleora ..........
Kirkland 
lake S 
McIntyre ...
Mon eta ....
New ray ....
Porc. V. ft N. T................... 23
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ........ ..
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Preston ..................................
Schumacher Gold M........
Teak-Hughes ........................
Thompson - Krlst ................
West Dome Oonzoi............
Wasapika ....................
West Tree ................

Silver—
Adanac .............. .. ...
Bailey........ . ...
Beaver ..........................
Chambers-Fertand ..
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ............................
Gifford ..........................
Great Northern ........
Hargrave ....................
Kerr Lake ................ ...........
Lorrain Con. Mines.............. 5
La Rose ..........................................
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage ........... 47
Mining Corp. ....
N «pissing
Ophir .......... f ..
Peterson Lake ... 
Rlglit-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiekaming ........
Trethewey ..
York, Ont .
Hudson Bay ..........

Miscell&neou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rock wood Oil 
Petrol (old)
Petrol (new)
Ajax ................
Eurrita ..........

Total sales, 49,527.
Silver, 80*4c.

■48 12 8*4 Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members New York Produce Exchange 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------ COTTON------STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

8587 2 1% 441Nine months to 
Sept. 30. 

1919. 
387,151 

26,697 
38,306 
3(4124 
27,861

43 13116 3*441920.
.... 456,312 
.... 63,632
..... 95.354 
.... 82.202 
.... 44,859

a mail 14.00 13.60Winnipeg Ry...............
Banks—

Commerce ^....................
Dominion ..................
Hamilton.....................
Imperial ........... ....
Merchants’ . -............
Molsons ...
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia ........ ..
Royal ...........................
Standaid ..................

Coal ............................
Pig Iron ....................
Ingots ........................
Blooms and billets 
Merchant Mills ....

% r... 3*4 3
...6.66 5.60

187
::::::: m*4

............ 177
...........186

190
11

1*4184 •eeageeeeeeaeee
!16*4 15..70PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Nov. 9.—Bar stiver, 53*4d per 
ounce.

New York, Nov. 9.—Bar silver. 80*4c 
assets per ounce.

iM^tite .............. ... 43*4 40 E believe it will pay 
you handsomely to 
keep accurately post

ed on this issue. Write for 
our latest Special Report on 
Dome Mines, as well as our 
Market Despatch, which 
contains latest news con
cerning daily occurrences at 
this rapidly growing gold 
mine.

w175
110 102. 190 188account of 194 193255

THE HOME BANK “aLan±^“«
/>17 CAW AH A dustrially and marketwiie, it im-
Ur yAllAIJA. mediately becomes evident that the

decline in many of the Industrial 
issues is entirely unwarranted. If 
this be so the market is replete with' 
attractive bargains in the industrial1 
issues. This matter is treated In our, i 
Market Letter of November 5, 1920* 
which also gives the latest informa-' 
tion on over seventy Industrial, Min-1 
ing and Oil issues, including— ~ " •

y 10 8206*4 
210 ' 207*4 5 4

22*4
22

1A

The Molsons Bankï .i i
2 2%

) NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.20 19
1

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of seven per cent. 
(7 per cent.) per ai5lum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared for the three 
months ending the 30tih of November, 

*1920, and that the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st of 
December, 1920, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
16th of Noveiriber, 1920.

By order of the Board,
J. COOPER MASON.

i

65th Annual Meeting
Gmcral Statement of the Affairs of The Molsons Bank, on the 30th September, 
1920, as placed before the sixty-fifth annual Meeting of Shareholders.

.3*4 ,I
1

1%
FREE UPON REQUEST4i. ■fPHILLIPS PETE 

BIGHEART 
CALLAHAN ZINC 
ELK BASIN 
SPENCER PETE 
FEDERAL OIL 
TEXAS CO.
YUKON GOLD 
VICTORIA OIL 
WESTERN STATES 
DOME MINES 
MIDWEST REFG.

36 1
ny; 6

LIABILITIES.ast. Sales.
84 255
40 4,989
59 3,480

HamiuonBWs&qi
Stocks and Bonds

ffemlers Standard Stock Ex.tflbranlo
"Wills bldg., qobayst 

Toronto

20*4ASSETS.
Current Coin ....$ 596,689.03
Dominion Notes.. 6,196,051.76

Ï2Capital Stock paid In .
deserve Fund .......................
Profit and Loss Account

. $4,000,000.00 
• 6,000,000.00 

618,092.66 *1*$ 6,791,740.7810 120 1*$ 9,518,092.66 Deposit In the. Central Gold 
Reserves ....

Deposit with the Dominion 
Government to secure Note
Circulation .............. ..

Notes of other Banks .. •
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by other Banks

In Canada ........... ................... ».
Balances due by Banks and 

Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Canada 2,024,276.79 

Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernment Securities, not ex
ceeding market, value ..

Canadian Municipal Securities, 
and British Foreign and 
Colonial Public Securities, 
other than Canadian ....

Railway and other Bonds, De
bentures and Stocks, not 
exceeding market value..

Call and short (not ex
ceeding thirty days) loans 
in Canada on Bonds, De
bentures and Stocks ....

160th Dividend for % year at 
12 per cent, per annum .. 

Dividends unpaid ............................

34% 340
62 3,751

4.00 3.30.... 2,000,000.00120,000.00
_, . „ _ ------------- 3,956.50
.Notes of Bank in Circulation 6,809,568.00 
Balance due to Dominion Gov-

ernment .........................................
Deposits not bearing Interest 
Deposits bearing Interest, in

cluding interest accrued to
date of statement ..............

Balance due to other Banks in
Canada ................................. ..

Balances due to Banks and 
Banking Correspondents in 
the United Kingdom and
Foreign 'Countries ....................

Acceptances under Letters of
Credit .......................................................

Liabilities not included in the 
foregoing ....................................

57 405 27
90 134 45235,000.00 

455.907.8» 
.. 6,892,098.92

General Manager.53% 110 167 165t1 7,272,141.26
11,707.237.71

Toronto, October 20th, 1920.71 GO 9.76 9.40
1% Atchison .20 t&tisF.aMa s
fK E E S a! «
B- & Sup. ..16 16*4 15 1» 1,400
Lai. Pack. .. 67 67% 66*4 66 2,400
Cal. Pet. .. 23% 23*4 21% 21% 1,200
Free. Tex. . 18 18 17 17 800
Gan. Plac. .. 122*4 124*4 120*4 120% 14,400 
Cen. Leatih.. 38% 40 38 % 38% 3,700
Chaud. M. .. 76*4 77% 76*4 76*4 4,600
c. ft Ohio .. 67% 68*4 66 66 3,500
C.M. ft S. P. 42 42 39*4 39*4 5,800

do. pfd. .. 61% 69*4 59*4 4,400
C..K.I. ft P.. 36*4 36% 35% 35*4 6,800
Chile Cop. . 14 14*4 13*4 13%
Chino Cop. . 24% 24% 24*4 24*4 2,900
Con. Can. .. L*4 ...
C. F. ft Ir. .. 30*4 31 30*4 30*4 oOO
Col. Gram. . 16% 16% 15% 15% 6,200
Corn. Pr. .. 76*4 77% 76 76% 16,800
Cru. Steel .. 113% 114% 109% 109% 16,900 
C. C. Sugar. 31% 31% 29% 29% 14,100
Dome M. ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 600
Brie.............. 17% 17*4 16 16 8,700

do. let pr.. 26% 27 25% 26% v,otM>
Flam. Play. . 65 66 65 66
G., W. & W. ' 4%..........................
Gen. Cig. .. 59% 69% 68% 581%
Gen, Elec. . 13.6% 137*4 136% 136% 1,300
Gen. Mot. .. 14% 15% 14% 14% »u,700
Goodrich ... 47 47 46 46 3,400
Gt. Nor. pr.. 87% 88% 85% 85% 5,100
G.N. O. Ctfs. 32% 32% 32 32 1,200
G. S. Steel . 41*4 41% 41 41
1L Cen........... 92 92 91% 91% 400
lot. Harv. .. 101% 102 99 100 % 2,100
Inap. Cop. .. 46% 46% 40 40 3,300
L N. V. OIL. 28% 29< 28% 28*4 4,000
Int. Nick. .. 16% 16% 16% 16*4 3,500
InL Paper .. 66*4 68 56 66% 5,000
K. City S. . 23% 23% 22% 22% 1,900
K. Sp. Tire. 46% 47% 44% 44*6
Key. Tires . 11%
Ken. Cop. .. 22*4 
Lehigh V. .. 63% 63% 61%
Lack. Steel . 60 60 58%
L. R. ft Tire 19% 19% 19% 19% 600
Loews.......... 20% 20% 19% 20 4,800
Max. MoL .. 3 ...............
Mer. Mar. . 16% 16% 16 16% " 5,800

do. pfd. .. 62 62% 61 61% 5,600
Mex. Pet. .. 175 177% 166% 166*4 38,800
Miami C. ... 19 ..........................
Mid. SU. ... 36% 36% 35% 35%
Mis Pac. ... 25 —
N. ft West". 98
N. Bn. ft SL 53% 63% 53% 63% 600
N. Lead .... 71% 72 71% 72
N.Y. Air B.. 92% 92% 89 89, 1,000
N. Y. Cen. . 81% 81% 79% 19^4 9,600
N. H. ft H.. 31 31% 29% 29% 9,300
N. Pac..........  91% 92% 88% 89% 21,600
Pure Oil .... 38% 38% 38 38 1,800
P.-A. Pet. .. 80 81% 75% 75% 28,700
Pen. R. R. . 42% 43 42% 42% 4.700
Pierce-A. ... 24% 25% 24% 24% 7,000
P. SU. Car . 93% 9#% 91% 92
Pitts. Coal . 61% 61*4 59
R. SU. Spr... 92% 92% 89% 89%
Ray Cons. .. 13% 13% 13
Reading .... 93% 100% 94% 95 51,400
Rep. Steel . 71% 72% 68% 69% 17,600
Royal Dutch 69 70 69 69% 12,100

647 s
00 749 31,402.TO 12 11*4 !49 670 a! •••.........66,037,681.7»58 175 2% L
11*4 462
90% 2,245

I 31 30*4657,866,8» 26 2«%I 4(MJ
! Ask for Letter.27 56k. % •HW1Œ'6,377,703.61■78 40 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co,53% 3,955 2,073,663.38 

269,666.62 . 

78»,299.78

1

Advice—07 10 26*4 25% ; Est. 1903 
Stock Brokers.

1,520 421 27,060,332.31
555 13079

1 j 23 Melinda St.84 3,575
87% 3,973

50 Torontothe cheapest thing 
inthe world, to some 
people.
But not so with us.' Our 
reputation as the largest 
Industrial Bond Corpor
ation in Canada is at 
stake in every recom
mendation we make. 
When you write to us 
concerning the pur-, 
chase, sale or exchange 
of Bonds ' or other Se
curities, you will get 
advice based upon 
wide knowledge and 
experience.
It is part of our free ser
vice to Investors.

83,692,861.88lj 699,612.07 25 1! 3678561 ;8 93.210 964.04 LOUIS J. WEST& CO.36702
72311 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss
count, 30tlP September, 1919 ....................

Net profits for the year after deducting 
expenses of management reservation 
for interest accrued on deposit, ex
change, and provision for bad and 
doubtful -debts ............................................... .. ..

7,889,878.64 1i Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and eokM

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1808.

! •887,808,019.77ac-
STANDARD SALES.$ 276,485.66 800Other current Loans and Dis

counts in Canada (less 
rebate of Interest) .... 

Liabilities of Customers under 
Letters of Credit as per
contra .............................................

Real Estate other than Bank
Premises .................... ..............

Overdue Debts, estimated loss
provided for ......................... .. .

Bank Premises, at not more 
than cost, less amounts
written off ...............................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold 
by the Bank ........

Other Assets not included in 
the foregoing .........................

psetxl, €24 
oil. £60. 
2s 3Hd? 

krito. 120s. 
; typo Gk

Gold-
Atlas .......... 10
Dome Ex... 47
Dome Lake. 4
Dome M. ..13.75 .......................
Gold Reef... 3% ... ,
Hoily Con...6.50 5.65 6.60 .
Kfiora .......... 15%
McIntyre ... 193 
Teck-Hughes 6% ... .
T.-Krist ........ 6% 6%
Wasapika ..10 ... .

Silver—
Beaver .... 37 ...•
MoKfln. Dar. 47 ... .
Min. Carp..*168 ... .
Ophir .......... l ... .
Pet. Lake... 11 ... .
Trethewey.. 25

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas.... 27 ...

Op. High. Low. CH. Salea 
.. 3,54)0
48% 7,600

L100

. 61,696,475.88
*50 "47

«269,466.62

97,837.68

22,249.41

822,718.23 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY260
. • 2,500

... 2,392
.........................'. LOOO
194 193 194 1,000

2,000
6% 7,000

1,200

» 1,098,153.89
Dividend Notice.This has been appropriated as follows: 

îrJ1? Divldena at rate of 12 per cent. .. 3 120.000.00
Î5Î*? “ J* “ •• 120,000.00
leoth ? 120,000.601

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ..
Charity Fund ....................................................................
To provide for Dominion Government 

Taxes .....................................................

RKET. 
et for cash 
day with 
reduction, 
feed mar- 
steady. A 
thç baled 

prices. The 
th a firm 
t Is with

out) At a meeting of the Board of Director» 
held today a dividend of two and one- 
ha5f per cent, on the common stock tor 
the quarter ended 30th September last, 

‘being at the rate of seven per cent, per 
arnum from revenue and three per cent, 
per annum from Special Income Account, 
was declared payable on Slat December 
next, to shareholders of record at 8 p.m. 
on let December next.

By order of the board.
ERNEST ALEXANDER, 

Secretary.
Montreal, 8th November, 1920.

1,000,

2.860,000.00.

! 12 120,009.001
25,061.23
5.000.80

24,338.67
36% ... 1,500
.............. 2,000602,876.11I

70,000.00 66,402.984.27 25
1,000

Leaving at credit of Profit and Loss Ac
count, 30th September, 1930 ....................

680,061.23

618,092.66
I600

■ i
11,050

3,500
2, 85c;

$ 1.098,153.89 !$98,210,954.0412.10.
•Odd lot.
Silver, 80%c.
Total sales, 49,527.

WM. MOLSON MACPHERSON, President. EDWARD C. PRATT, General Manager. 4,600
12% 11% 12% 2,800 

22% 2,500
61% 2,500
58% 2,300

BANK OF MONTREALI$yal Securities
CORPORATION

81. I» 1 M 1 T B D

$30. 22% 22I
"M OTICE le hereby given th’at ■ 

DIVIDEND of THREE Per Oeet
1 NEW YORK STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson ft Co. report fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Open. High Jxiw. Cl. Sales. 
A-Chaim. .. 30 3U*T 28% 28% 1,900
A. A Chem.. 74% 76% 72% 75% 3,300
A B. Sugar. 67 67 65 65 1,900
A B. Mag. . 65 66% 64% 64% 1,000
Am. Can. ... 26 28% 27 27 % 5,900
A. Car ft F.. 130% 131% 127% 127% ’5,800 
A Cot Oil . 23 23 % 23% 23% 1,500
A H. ft Lea 9% 9% 9% 9% 1,300

do. pfd. .. 55% 56 55% 66% 1,100
A Safe R. . 12 12 11% 11% 700
A Int. Oorp. 64 65 % 61% 62 12,900
Am. Linseed 65% 66% 65% 66% 700
Am. Loco. . 92 92% 89% 89% 8,200
A S. ft Ref.- 67% 57% 64 64 8,200
A Steel F. . 34% 34% 33% 33%
Am. Sugar . 100% 101% 98% 98% 11,100 
A S. Tob. . 80 81% 76% 77% 6,100
A Tel. ft T. 99% 100% 99% 100% 1^00
Am. Tob. ... 119% 120% 116 116% 2,600
Am. Wool. . 60% 62 60% 61% 11,000
A W. P. pr. 44 44 43% 43% 800
Am. Zinc .. 8% ... ...............
Anaconda 49% 60 49% 49% 7,000

to. AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
„ . w,e ha'2'e checked and verified the Cash, Investments, and Securities of. The Molsons Bank at the Chief Office in 

treal_on SO**1 September last, and also at another time as required by the Bank Act, and we have at different times 
aurtng the year checked and verified the Cash and Securities held at other important Branches of the Bank.
. .. W? have compared the Certified Returns from all the Branches with the entries In the Books at the Chief Office 

or the Bank as at 30th September, 1920, and find that they agree therewith; and all the transactions which have come 
under our notice have been, in our opinion; within the powers of the Bank. »

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have required, and we certify that in our opinion the* 
1s 80 drawn °P as to exhibit a true and correct view of the Bank's affairs at the close of business on 

80th September, 1920, according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the 
books of the Dank.
Montreal, 19th October, 1920.

!1.75. upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY; the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next to share
holders of record of 31st October, 
1920.
Cent for the year ending Slat Octo
ber, 1920.

TORONTO
W. P. Ntu.ll, Branch Manege, 

Montreal Hellfet St. John Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London. Eno.

;200GRAIN, 
pc to 75<J 

patents, 
rel in 98- 
k 51,050 

Wheat—• 
$1.77%; 
Com—i 

ts, No. 3 
. 1, $2.31

A

! X8.400
25% 24% 25 4,300
98% 97% 97% 200

I
iiAlso a BONUS of TWO PerSin. Oil.........  28% 28% 26

S.-S. Steel . 55 55% 54
S. Pacific .. 115 115% 110
S. Rlwy. ... 27% 28% 27
Stromuerg .. 58% 53% 55
Studebaker . 54 55% 53
Texas Co. .. 48 48% 46
Tex. Pac. .. 25 25 23
Tob. Prod. . 62
Un. Pac. ...
U. R. Stores 
U.S. Alcohol 74% 75%
U. S. F. Pr.. 36% 39 
Unit. Fruit . 2u4 204% 2
U. S. Rub. . 69% 69%
U. S: Steel , 84% 84% 

do. pfd. .. 106% ...
Utah Cop. . 68 58

26% 33,300 
55 1,300

110% 95,700 
27 15,100
55% 3,100
54% 18,9(10 
46% 25,900 
23 3,400
59% 5,700

124 25,900
03 V» lt.K'O 
73% 8,900
37% 6.20U

203% 1,900
67% 14,600 
83% 44,400 

... 8,900
66*4 4,500

LEMUEL CUSHING, OH AS. A. HODGSON, Auditors, Chartered Accountants.
/ <00

* B? order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYUW, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 19th October. 1920.

the presidents Address.
1■&. The President, Mr. William Molson Maepherson after drawing the attention tof the shareholders to the fact that 

the profits had slightly exceeded the record set by the 1913 figures, noted that, despite Increased expenses, this resùlt had 
been secured with only a very, slight increase, if any. In the rate of discount, which in Canada is now lower than in Great 
Britain or the United States. —

He drew attention also to the fact that exchange on New York still ran heavily against Canada, and exchange on 
London greatly against Great Britain, but that until there was a better balance between imports and exports exchange rates 
would continue abnormal.

The Board of Directors were rè-elected and stands as follows: Wm. M. Blrks, W. A. Black, R'H. Ewing, Wm. Mol- 
5» Maepherson, F. W. Molson, J. M. McIntyre, John W. Ross. At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, M William 
Meteon Maepherson was re-elected President, and Mr. S. H. Ewing, Vice-President for the ensuing year.

[ 1 hard, 
Fn—No 8 
allow, 90o 

to 54%ci 
fe—No. 3, 
97c; tim- 
ver seed, 
to. IU.75.

:62% 59 
126 126 124
68% 69% 63 y

1,100
4,700

V. C. Ohem.. 48% 48% 48% 48% LUX 
Wabash "A” 29% 29% 27% 27% 
Wstingh-ee . 45% 46% 45% 46% 
Willya-O. ... 8% 9% 8% 9
Wil. ft Go. . 39%..........................

Wor. Pump . 45% 49 45 % 46

1
59

«800
!13

■m
\ 1,600

Total sales for day, 1,197,600 shares. • | I0
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NEED FOR MEDICAL “KSÎS. SPRACKUN’S FUTURE | VETERANS COMPLAIN UNIONS BRING UP 
IS NOT DETERMINED OF RENTAL CHARGES JURISDICTION CASE

£ Soiwr<>«t

• IIS NATURAL GAS 
RUNNING SHORT?

USE OF BLACK INK 
WAS HIS UNDOINGAID IN INDUSTRIES Chief Inspector Makes Suggestion 

to Board of Education— 
Teachers Resign.

>BS:

Houses Described as Unfit for 
Human Habitation Pay 

Owner Well.

Physician to Hydro Commis- 
aion Points to Importance 

of Subject.

*J‘ D. Flavelle and Attorney- 
General Raney Non-Com

mittal on Subject.

Machinists and Iron Workers 
Seek Judgment’ From 

Headquarters.

Situation in Western Ontario 
Discussed Before Ontario 

Government.

*John Thompson Accused of 
Ingenious Scheme to De

fraud Gas Company.

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley has
recommended that the board of edu-

-, i catifn open a special class for back-
members of the Industrial Relations ward pupil* at r «.«.=, -,Association of Toronto, including a ! School g 1 Road Public The World yesterday asked J. D.

°fW^,dU(Strial nï£8esô ™et. in Mlss Irene Anderson of Wilkinson, FIaveIle- chairman of the Ontario Lie-’ -s: r
qualified to speak on this subject. In Miss Mary Robb hah been recom- T* ln his office wouId he
the course of his remarks he showed mended for household science in be Permitted. to operate in the Wind-
how larg<4 industrial plants were f.nd-I structor at Dovercourt School sor district /

^ ,m°re and more a helP to the The appointment of the following ,Ml'- Flavelle said the board of 
ZL®6 J?aV,e,WuH quipped med- new teachefs has been recommended! mlssl0ner8 had determined nothing 

leal and surgical laboratories attach- Misses Almeda Blanch Noble, Jessie concerning Mr. Spracklin's futuh* "and 
tbe vlci.n'ty °f each es- A- Mitchell, Edno R. Elliott and Hl1 we have to say is,” he added "that 

tablishment, where the best oi at- Gladys L. Thompson. the board of commissioners have
,t*ntl5’" c°uld b? glven to employes Chief Inspector Cowley has also every confidence in Mr Spracklin” 
iv.LT1 t?f a88lltonce or for physical recommended that a half-day special The attorney-general ' Hon w" F 
examination when required. Rest class be opened in Western Avenue Raney, told Th. wZa ’ü„ ;v. .
rooms, and the need for the nurse in School in charge of Miss M Arm- the Spracklin °rM 3£TeTay ,that 
industry was touched upon, after [ strong, and that a night school be with tL- thc b* dealt
which a discussion was entered into I opened at McCaul Public School. department Z .ndaor authorities.
by the members present as to the ad- ------------------------------ them "
vantages and disadvantages of the MANUFACTURERS EXPIAIN a™'various systems in use for looking ^ /hZLZi i'e*her Mr- Spracklin would
after the well-being of employes. LUXURY TAX OPPOSITION vinû in the government

D. 8 .Curtis, office manager of yice,’ Mr- Raney said that
the Office Specialty Mfg. Co., foi- knewT that had
lowed with a very interesting talk . That the luxury tax now imposed 8ldered by the 
illustrated by lantern views, showing , y the Dominion government is. caus- 
and explaining the card record sys- vf* unemployment, injuring business, 
terns in use in the various employ- “i®c°uraging the investment of capl
in ant departments. . * and» on the other hand, that it

Thos. Bengough, vocational direc- il, sec“rlnÇ comparatively little rev- 
tor, board of education was also in enue /or the government, are the» 
attendance, and gave an interesting I pounds which the Canadian Man- 
synopsis of what his work would be DmninfnZ As80clatlon is asking the 
in connection with the gradual edu- W of toL» " to abolish thls 
cation of the child for its entry into tL°‘industrial tnd mercantile life. I elation, If “uZasT^tinl, ?*

resolution to the above effect, 
representations are now being____

WATERWAYS QUEfTION | £££*%£!&
their purchases of those articles on

Tonight in university mining build- I ^ufhaf^he^removafof'the'1' luxury 
u^fdefth1 2Litbere w.nl ^ a meeting I taxi would encourage the public à 
L df int aU8picee of the To- j buy such goods more freely, with the
ronto branch, Engineering Institute result that business would be stimu
li Canada and the Canadian Deep Mated, and more employment would 
Waterways and Power Association, be available.
This will be the opening meeting of
the Toronto branch program for 1920- NEW BUILDING PERMITS 
«1, and will be devoted to a discus- _________ ••ion of the proposed Great Lakes- I ISSUED AT CITY HALL
8ti Lawrence deep waterways to the

Addresses on this important sub- I whffZmX plans the building 
Jetc will be delivered by O .E. Flem- . * ,,eT‘ted by Child's,
ing, ICC., Of Windsor, president ™f *Jjmlted’ at 9'13 West King street, 
the Canadian Deep Waterways and TiTT n_.the hands of the city 
Power Association ; E. L. Cousins archltect and a building permit has 
chief engineer and manager, Toronto appJled for", 7he building is to
harbor commission; Major A c I6 .8 x etorey« high, with a restau- 
Ijewis, secretary-treasurer, Canadian nTL°n«the gTJnf flcor and offlces 
Deep Waterways and Power Associ ?n .V16 floor8, 11 will cost
ation, and others. c " in the neighbormiod of about $300,000

The meeting is "open to the nubile 1° construct. The property has a 
and it is expected that a good audi frTtag.f, °" King street of 47 feet
cnee will attend to hear fn exnian ,d .wlllA extend thru to Melinda
ation of this important Lnv.mtZ !treet A 6tart will be made in a 
which means so much to Toronto. no" on^the ^ite"® ^ 013 8tructures

stiromimi. sums
FOR NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE I yTerday:

Prest-o-Lfte Co., sheds for storage 
I Purposes, Melita street, near Hlll- 

btrtaf ?1Mn vZfm*iUS AJarvis contri- creat Park. *3,000; J. L. Hutchison, 
camnalan fnZff .Z Z tt?R Toronto garage and sunroom 702 Manning 
of^jfnada In fhîî Nayy League avenue, $1,200; C. L. Coulston, store 
Several Either L, k f‘VR ,for *76?-000- and dwelling, northwest corner Dan- 
tlon« substantial subscrip- forth arni Moscow avenues 110,000-Lnm. i8? recelved by mail and 8. Robertson pair brick dweU nfs’
the Tornntn ^rom all 10-14 Kenwood avenue $12 000• m*dren^contributed°of "Tmffiglf Æ Tayl,°r' ftic dwelIing ^ îwofém^y 

The Ontario rewrts are nnLi Z" hiZ1.1”6111' 35 McKenzie crescent,
but many of the Towns are still" con'1’ 33,5,°l°’ A" W- Chamberlain, dwelling, 
ducting their canvass, ‘ ‘ ”de C^holme boulevard, near
j _________ __________ Oakdene cresdfent, $6,000- W J
IfAKEVIEW PLANS TO Blackwell, dwelling, south side Ben

ts, rv r. 1V 8°n„, avenue, near Arlington avenue.
BUY SITE FOR SCHOOL ' Jaf D- ®rant> brick dwfeiiina

39 Brownlow avenue $3,300; Edwin 
Th« jenhnni ^ . Hoult, brick and shingle dwellingLa kef e ffrl f d and. ratepayers of west side Sellers avenue, near Ho^e 

-h.vL ÎL. co-operating in the pur- avenue, $3,500; Conger Coal Co 
SfnreeenL0 f-f °f ,and adjoining metal-clad office, 413 Dufferin street"' 
to erect a- new °n which *2.000; Loblaw Groceteria, addition to
■lta i* tn Z6." 8ch,°o1- Tbe present store, 487 Parliament street, $8 600- 

8 rJ^r* pay7nent for the E. Lloyd, frame cottage, 51 Erie ter- n»w grounds. The new school and | race, $1,000. er
land will cost somewhere in the neigh
borhood of $57,000 s

■■'V*

*W. E. Turley, provincial secretary for 
the G.W.V.A. in Ontario, has written to 
Assessment Commissioner Fdrman to the 
effect that rest dents of a number of 
houses on Brook avenue have had their 
rents increased from $10 and $12 a month 
in 1914 to $37 and $30 a month today. 
A number of the occupants, continues 
Mr. Turley, are ex-service men, and the 
medical health department, after Inspec
tion, has stated that these houses \are 
far below "the standard requirements for 
human habitation, and but for the short
age of houses at the moment would have 
been adjudged unfit for habitation. 
These houses are six-roomed, roughcast 
structures about 40 years old. 
time the,- were originally purchased they 
were worth about a thousand dollars 
each.

In conclusion the provincial secretary 
calls upon the assessor to do What he 
can to remedy the conditions.

A remittance awaits Sapper J. F. Mc
Keown, late of the Imperial service, with 
the Inland Water Transport. Later tho 
sapper re-enlisted as Pte. John Friend. 
The authorities would be glad to know 
his whereabouts.

The Toronto locale of the ma
chinists’ and ornamental iron wAk- 
ers’ unions have, according to infor
mation gathered yesterday at the 
Labor Temple, asked their interna
tional headquarters to determine the

A deputation representing the Union 
Gas Co. of Essex and several munici
palities in that county waited

John Thompson, 645 West Richmond 
street,, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective-SergL Taylor on a 
charge of uttering a false document 
The complainant is the Consumers’" 
Gas Company, 19 Toronto street 

The wells According to the police, Thompson 
are said to be, in some cases, nearing failed to pay his gas bill at the 
exhaustion, and the company proposes of jhe time a»owed by the
raising its rates coiripany and a man was sent to his

n ,u home to turn the gas off. Thompson
On the suggestion of Premier Drury was indignant, declaring that he hL 

representatives were appointed from his bill and produced the
both sides with a mutual chairman receipted with what appeared to
to arrange a sufficient price which Unforfùnately^or °f ^ 
would secure economy in the

!

TEon the
government yesterday in an effort to 
arrive at an understanding regarding 
the natural gas situation.

i

Acontroversy regarding the body to 
which jurisdiction inside safe workers 
belongs. The 
discussed locally ' by the

ex-

Omatter has been 
officials

of the unions concerned and it is 
understood that the decision to refer 
it ■ to international headquarters 
made as a conséquence of their in
ability to reach an agreement.

Prsident James Munro of the ma
chinists’ union stated that he had 
communicated with the international 
headquarters and expected an early 
reply. It is understood that the 
ber of . men 
small.

com-
I

bill,
be fcasc; I was company. 

Thompson the 
stamping ink used by the company is 
red whereas that in which the bill was 
receipted was black.

The Gas Company placed the matter 
in the hands of the policerand d*-- 
tectlve-Sergt. Taylor was assigned to 
the case. Taylor went to Thompson’s 
home, where he secured- the gas bill 
of the month previous. Examination 
of this showed that the official stamp 
of the company had been traced bv 
a lead pencil. The police claim that 
Thompson placed the receipted bill 0f 
Z.e. ™onth previous over the one 
which he is alleged not to have paid
n Z WlZ the aid of carbon paper 
produced the replica of the official 
stamp of the company.

I [ Eighteen 
B « -—Crowi 

, ens to 
Cleared.

quan
tity of gas used, the added amount 
to go into a trust fund to be returned 
if investigation shows the increase 
was not justified.

Will Hold Investigation. 
Premier Drury emphasized what 

the province was facing this wiinier 
in shortage of coal and electric ! 
power, and alluded to the importance 
of conserving the gas supply. He 
stated that an independent expert 
satisfactory to the municipalities 
would make an investigation in the 
spring. Some remarks were made 
about wastage of gas in Wallace- 
burg. J. G. Kerr, Chatham, was 
speaker for the Union Gas Co., and 
A. L. Lewis, K.C., of Chatham, rep
resents the municipalities.

In the course of the discussion 
t Premier Drury said there was not the 

slightest doubt that the gas 
panies and the consumer had got a 
great natural resource belonging to 
the province on conditions advantag
eous to them. Tbe government took 
the stand that there mu&t not be 
brute price to bludgeon the consum
ers into any agreement.
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The failure of their candidate was

ridb!Ze o1" the. Northea«t Toronto 
riding. One voter, who had himself 
supported Lewie, attributed the Ml- 
ure of hie associates to excessive preaching of the doctrine 0^1 

The position of “e 
man was at present, he

t*o rendpi^sV su®clentIy satisfactory, 
to render him not unduly sensativ»
class struggie urglngs, and he was
serZmr6’ eJLSZ attra-cted to the Con
servative party, which had as the
oonstrvu-H Pla"k ln its P'atform the
vetopmentZ Pr°8ram of hydro

EXCELLENT ACTING 
BY PLAYERS’ CLUB

a
Hiverdale G.W.V.A. boasts with rea

son of the largest annual list of adjust
ments of any branch of the association 
in Canada. During the twelve months 
closing September 30 the branch had ad
justed claims totaling no less than 
$393,306.90, not Including the pensions of 
those with yearly pensions, which total
ed $7470. The secretary, Seifeant Jamas 
Hawkins,

a DIES FROM INJURIES.
Dennis Sullivan, aged 73, 324 Lippin

cott street, died in the Western Hos 
?hlaI at ,J'05, yefterday afternoon Is 
the result of injuries received 
struck by a motor car at Bloor and 
Markham streets on October SO. Mr 
Sullivan had four ribs 
severe chest injuries.

Tragedy and Comedy Well 
Presented at Hart Ho 

Theatre. /•

! asso-
passed a 

and 
made

■9
I com-

meeting will discuss use
stated yesterday afternoon 

that adjustments totaling, five thousand 
dollars still awaited settlement.

I whenI.5
,

Roy Mitchell, director of Hart House 
Theatre, is to be congratulated upon 
last night’s opening of the 
the Players’ Club 
1920-21.

I CANADA'S VETERANS
REPRESENTED AT ABBEY

crushed andH

TOROOTO BRE*D PR,CES
whic^ha^h °yeS’ indlcate the activity 
tion dnri3 characterized the organlza- 
beneflts $43 î.° 113.0: ®lck Toronto bread prices are not likely
700; initiations’ 6 W tbRntfits' 363-" to drop as a result of the heavy 
$113,122. ’ ’ total receipts, slumps in outside wheat and flour

markets, in the opinion of John Hil- 
The Toronto local of . ton of HUton Brothers, bakers. Mr.

national Stove Inter" Hilton said that a drop of 80 cents
elected the following LembYrs for tht Sr®1" -barre1’ ae. occurred -1» Winnipeg 
coming year: PrerideYt j wL,£ Monday, would not affect bread 
vice-president J Peard- <1™—Ti ’ prices. There would have to be aKn- »•, ^
R sHiCtheUry- Skltcb; treasurer,

season by 
at the theatre for 

The first presentation, “Mat
suo, the Pine Tree,”

I
Ottawa, Nov. $•—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Canada’s war veterans 
be represented at the Armistice.Day 
ceremony

NOT LIKELY TO DROPwillwas a tragedy 
with a truly Japanese setting. This 
sought to bring out not only the ideal
ism of fatalism and self-sacrifice which 
actuated the people of a.bygone eta 
but also an insight into . the customs 
of that era. It was the tale of great 
self-sacrifice of Matsuo, chancellor of 
Tokihlra, and his wife, who, in order 
to appease higher authority for past 
disloyalty, gave their only 
offering.

The comedy from the pen of Ludwig 
Holberg, which’ was presented in four 
parts, took the audience back into the 
days of old Denmark, depicting with 
fine artistry and humor the customs 
of the 17th century. It is the tale of 
a peasant whose parents had him edu
cated in the university. When he re
turned home he was insufferably Lat
inized. Finally they enlisted the ser
vices of a press-gang lieutenant, who 
managed to convince the young man 
that disputatious argument, while safe 
as a pastime, was useless for all prac
tical purposes.

All those who took part in both per
formances

in Westminster Abbey, 
London, when an unknown soldier is 
to be buried. Cabled instructions 
have been, sent from the Dominion 
command, G.W.V.A., to the United 
Kingdom branch of the G.W.V A 
asking that a wreath be laid on the 
bier of the.unknown soldier when the 
ceremony of burial 
Nov. 11.

’I “A TRIP TO HITLAND" 
HARRY BREEN 

WALTER FISHTER * CO. I 
I MCINTOSH’S MUSICAL MAIDS I
I Jîît1 “d Henri Barron; I
I Mnathey * Co.; Mullen and I
^CorrelH; She»’» News Revue. J

;ji

son as an takes place on

MOTORIST NOT BLAMED
FOR FATAL ACCIDENT

i

TTrHnn of the Internationalunion of Bookbinders has 
tice of

mTh LD6NHmiïÏÏÎLÏo'rK 1

“HALF A CHANCE”
Shown at 1.10. 4.18, 7.48 p.m.

Md^ïïkerTMarié ^ I

Vv.
. posted nO

on November ?9 to'FWtSrl?
A ! , Coroner J. A. C. Evans’ jury brought 

in a verdict of accidental death at the 
inquest last night, held on the body of 
C. D. Abraham, a rubber fabric 
pert from Delaware. UjS., who was 
hit by an au-o proceeding west on 
they Hamilton highway at stop 23 on

0Tb® drIy£’ Jamea B. McPherson of 
uiarkson, who was exonerated from all 
blame, stated that he did npt see the 
man crossing the road on account of 
£he. gla_r,e of the headlights of a car 
facing him. He slowed down to about 
.w I® miles an hour and shouted to 
Abraham when he saw him three or 
four feet in front of the car, but could 
not prevent the car from hitting him

Abraham was taken to the General 
Hospital, where he was operated on 
but died of his injuries.

J. C. Tilley acted for the crown 
and Mr. Godfrey for the defence.

I

friends in the labor movement.

ex-

of his
n

POWER QUESTION 
STILL UNSETTLED

were university student 
amateurs, and Miss Nella Jeffries as 
Chio, wife of Matsuo, in the tragedy 
of that name, took her part especially 
well. The same was true of Miss 
Kathleen Gorrle, who took the part of 
another leading character in the trag
edy. Mr. Basil Norman as Matsuo 
proved an imposing figure, and Mr. E. 
A. Dale as Gamba, chamberlain of 
Tokihlra, was no less notable, 
those taking part did so with 
and showed excellent promise.

There was more life to the comedy, and 
it was decidedly humorous.

il DEA:Consideration Temporarily 
Suspended—Will Be 

Resumed Today. HAll
verve.

London, N 
the funeral of 
which record i 
with 69 the pr 

Nine polie 
Were carried o 
toen were kill 
soldiers were ) 
arrests were in 

Since the 
wounded; 32 s

. , The hero
of the play in this case, the insufferable 
prig, was taken exceptionally well by 
Mr. Ernest Morgan, and he was ably 
seconded by Mr. Charles Thompson as 
Peer the deacon, and Mr. C. T. Carson 
as the bombastic press-gang lieutenant. 
The others who contributed toward mak
ing the comedy a success were Mr. James 
Kastcott as Jeppe Berg, Miss Marjorie 
Brush as Jeppe’s dame, Mr. Terence 
Cronyn as Niels the corporal (of the 
press-gang), Mr. Ernest Morgan as the 
peasant son Jacob, Miss Margaret Ray 
as Lisbed the fiancee of the prig, 'Miss 
Mary Mllien as her daughter, and Mr. 
Minton Johnston as Jeronimus.

There was a temporary lull 
day in the negotiations looking to a 
settlement of the 
The

yester-
TO ADDRESS CONVENTION.

Thi ?oroHnatrSo\ns’ &
Montreal last night to deliver two addersses 
before the annual Sunday School conven
tion of the province of Quebec, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, on the subjects, “The 
Toronto Plan for Church and Y. M C A 
Co-operation ln Boys’ Work," and "The Pro
gram of the Church for Teen-age Boys”

power situation, 
of the price -to be 

charged by the Electrical Develop
ment Company for furnishing power 
to the province Is the only thing that 
stands in the 
clean-up.
tnA m.e®.tJnf consider matters is 
to be held today by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission. Sir Adam Belk 
saw Premier Drury yesterday, 
declined to discuss the situation 
premier also had nothing to 
said.

the seriousness of the 
power shortage outweighs everything 
else, and for this reason the original 
expectation that in a Week’s 
some 15,000 horsepower 
available for public 
thought, bq realized.

question

GAYETY.

LADIES' MATINEE DAILYway of a complete
PROGRAM OF SERVICE

ON ARMISTICE DAY AGAIN DESTROY 
BRITISH FLAG

JOS. K. WATSONAMEN YOU HEAR OF LEOPOLD
AND■ G0D0WSKY5 * Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them.
but

twelve o’clock noon. Following is the 
program:

Chairman: The mayor of Toronto 
!7°^Wi11 read the Proclamation; hymn,' 

O God, Our Help in Ages Past” (ac
companied by the band of the R C 
D.’s); prayer, Chaplain Rev. Captain" 
Lambert. Christie Street Hospital; 
hymn,. ‘ Rock of Ages”; address, Mayor 
Church; hymn, "Abide With Me.” "The 
Last Post,” "God Save the King."

WILL. H."COHAN

BANKERS & BROKERS
COMMUNITY SERVICE

WORK MAKES PROGRESS
The 

say, he
Master PianistNo. 29. MASSEY 

HALL 
Res. $1.00, $1.50.

THUR., NOV. ISSmall Crowd in New York 
Tears It Down From 

Theatre Entrance.
BYBliA meeting of the campaign 

mittee of the Federation for Cem-
I com- Bal. Front, $2.00. 

MAIL
•» ORDERS NOW

time 
would be 

use, will, it is
SEATS MONmunity Service was held in the King 

Edward Hotel yesterday, where the
affairs of the organization* were dis- 
cu*ed.

"The federation campaign is mak
ing excelleht progress,” said Mr. Mc- 
Clean, the secretary. "Enthusiasm is 
spreading rapidly among the women, 
of whom a large and influential body 
will be called to lay plans for the 
promotion of the coming campaign."

Reports were given by the head
quarters and transportation commit
tee and the publicity branch is get
ting down to work. Appeals will be 
made on N0v. 30, Dec. 1, 2 and 3 in 
this great work of helping the âged, 
helpless and unfortunate.

Mrs. Olive Hamilton,
Rallantyne and

li GRAND house I
Evg«„ 25c * gj.jo.

matinees 
wed. A sat

_ _ 25c, 50c, 75c.

BJ 1*61*6 UP FATHER 
‘«SEASHORE

Î [Thousands
Watch E:

New York, Nov. 9.—The British 
flag that formed part of the armis
tice week decorations at the Capitol 
Theatre, Broadway and 51st street, 
has had an adventurous

ill■

I CLSUSTAIN APPEAL ON
INCOME ASSESSMENT

LAUGHS FOR 
EVERYONE.

WEEK-SEATS NOW------

MUTTANDJEFF 
« ar races

\
m time of it 1

Special Attraction
JOSEPHINE HODGSON
And seven talented dancers |„

“Nature Ballet”

I EIGHT Mlthese days. Last Sunday nine 
of Irish sympathies, wearing Mac- 
Swiney buttons, tore the flag down, 
and tonight the British emblem 
pulled down again. This time it 
burnefl. . *

Fifteen men and several women 
gathered in front of the theatre about 
9 o’clock, and after a conference one 
man jumped into an automobile wait
ing at the curb and with the aid of 
a long stick "fished" down the flag 
from the collection of allied

women■ .

The appeal of Ernest D. and Reg
inald W. Watkins against 
assessment of $8,000 each on income 
was sustained by the court of re
vision yesterday after it was shown 
that most of the 
rentals in Hamilton.

t New York.their
s tacularwas race < 

Hudson, River, 
K, ■ -tugs and fire] 

Hcking about 
r fuming Morga 

«undo tonight 
Comm unipaw j 
out of the wa;

Thousands o: 
New York anc 

l watched the h 
*ugs to drag 

> out o( the rive: 
ihg to sink an 
channel.

i Flames whic 
I; Plosion in her 
C shortly 

to burn

I was

NAZI M OVA
MARJORIE PRINGLE—Soloist.

1
4 revenue was from 

Some of the 
incomes it was shown were from in
vestments and will be assessed 

The assessment was upheld on the 
old Y.M.C.A. property on Yonge and 
McGill streets held in the name of 
H. H. Williams. An. appeal had been 
taken for the cancellation of $25,000 
of the assessment on the ground that 
Pentecostal Mission services 
held in the building. The court took 
the view that the building was used 
for other things 
work and refused 
assessment from $149,542.

The appeal of Harold F. Ritchie, 
10-14 McCaul street, against his in
come assessment of $53,589 was re
fused.

I

( flNTBEES
LVm>i /

NOW PLAYINti.
KLEIN BROTHERS 

BROADWAY ECHOES

Novelties. , *™FB- other

ANITA STEWART
Mid Holidays. ^ ““tnrdaye

Mrs. Adam
th. Rotary. K, JZSS’ZTi” 
clubs were 
the meeting.

. D» Wiek WALLACE RunI In “MADAME 
PEACOCK”in “Always AudatjoK’’ IOf C.

among those present at
pennants

over the entrance of the theatre. The 
INQUEST ADJOURNED rest ^ fhe sroup formed a circle

The inquest held on Lozo MiHr-v r a7),!lt .J1*™ an,d danced jubilantly 
25 SackviUe street w>llle the flag was burned,
died from uraemic poisoning was^d* 1- The theatr* management announced, 
journed by Dr. J. w Russell until 1 1 £hat a"ottler Brltlsh flag would 
Nov. 23, for special testimony rerard- "P' Thls tlme the allied flags
ing the contents of the stomach ^ b® sewn together and

sivmacn. will have to destroy all

HAMfaRA
“SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT’ 

The greet Paramount-Artcraft 
production 

Storting Tomorrow 
"BEHOLD MY

mh Î1were

WIFE ” 
By Sir Gilbert Parker.:•

besides religious 
to reduce the big double feature 

program

MARY McLaren
In “SECRET MARRIAGE"

HERBERT RAWLINSON
n “THU KALDA RUBY”

OAKWOOD Today

Thors., Fri., Set.
BO8WOKTH In 

“BELOW THE 8CBFACK.”

marauders 
or none.' ^ ...J after t 

briskly 
K, er from bow ti 
- forte of a swa 
5 hold them in c 
K cra(t /of 10,000 
B ®lete wreck wi 

hlagts and her 
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5ft«d vessel, w 
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i; (Continued 01
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ALEXANDRA TO---1 DAY p
ntgiht urs

in Her Latest Comedy Success, “THE

IMr. Riichie claimed that he 
was a manufacturer and was not li
able for an income tax, but the oourt 
classed him 
agent.

e
familyktk.
What’s Your Hurry?

■ GARDEN^LADY" Q STAR aTECK tfiern-
Brood view.

’• B«ld in "Sick Abed”NEXJe^etu„n enmoe„int of
MUSICAL SUCCESS

as a manufacturers*
“THE ROUND-UP”

FREEDOM WAS BREF.
Allen Greenfield, aged 15, who es

caped from the Industrial School, 
Sbmico, a few days ago, was arrest- 
5» f"rn,tI,esPass yesterday af 5.15 p.m. 
*iy G.T.R. Constable Lunan, at West 
foronto. The boy was found in a 

box car. Arrangements 
for his return to Mimico.

JOE WILTON’S

THE MAID OF THE MOUNTAINS
SAME CREAT AU-ENCUSH My» PRODUCTION

PRICES—wJi*"Maantd. $lVM$1A0*i'“’ SLM’ *200’ *1’50 a"d 11.00.

HURLY BURLY
JIM BENNETT

BASIL KING’S GREAT DRAMA

“EARTHBOUND” / ■ man bwith

“YOU'LL RE SURPRISED”
/

Mr. R. D. Hughes, 
the Farmers' Dairy, 

been with the firm

Blgeneral manage^
Mr. Hughes, who 
for eleven years,

> Mfas born In Cheshire, England,
' received a public and high school edu- 
I cation.

were made

Brantford, Oil
•—Picking apple!
JJBROnse to the
*°ney E. Wind 

i-. *®Ploye, fell on] 
- ■ a broken neck.

: Jlhaj here now 
K fif is paralyzed 

! Blit is

1
A WILLING FISH.

George—I saw Mr. Fish 
Grace—Did he give 

sage for me?
George—Yes, he asked 

you to drop him a line.

» “ASSEY HALL, Today Only
Mat 2.15, 25c, 35c, 50c. Y

Iand
today, 

you any mes-He Is fond of fishing, ls a 
■ ,l«ver of horses, and takes an Interest 

In cricket and golf.
NO MORE MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTEDme to tell

I1
consciouI

Ifl I»
WKBK

si. TH. Ai UK 
WINTTiH fiARDKV This

WPiKR

HELD IN TRUST > Wltu a. k 
ALLISON

"FADS AND FROLICS"
Vw^aad ** Ho*° * Dupreeoe.

mad Cm., Mm,on and Morris, Hmrrj

— Loew’a Big Wookly—MoK and Jeff.

wrr™ MY WIFE”
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

P RIN C E S S~M AT. TODAY
Charles Dillingham’s Detightful 

Musical Eatravagaiua

JACK O' LANTERN 
DOYLE and DIXON ^»| 30With

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.
Henry W. Savage offers

Madge Kennedy
(HHBSKLF) In the Comedy Drama

“CORNERED”

L K. SUCKLING

. TOMORROW
TOSCHA SEIDEL

Greet Violinist

“Played as no violinist has played 
in this country since Ysaye 
lion in his prime.”—Boston Globe.
Sea«u on sale at Massey Hall, $1.60, 

$1.80, $2.00. Steinway Piano.
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